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Publishing l{ouse of the Evangelie&l Assoeiation, 

LtHUE~ & fllHTTILtli, Fl.gents, CLtEVELtR.N.D, O. 

Fr 

BEHUTIFUL PILGHIJil'S PHOGHESS. 

This is probably the lincst edition of Bunyan's 
Pilgnm's Progress to be had at a popular price. It 
contains 100 illustrations, hy Barnard, Linton, Small, 
etc., with an introduction by Il.ev. w·. Landcls, D. D. 
Size, SY. x 9% inches. Full git t. Fine cover. 

Price, $1.51.J. 
LAUEU & MATTILL, Cleveland, 0. 

- . ·- --···-·- ···-··-···- - -------------

THKEE P'OCKET QEMS. 
Just what everyone wants. Three little Pocket 

Blank Books, size 2.%4 x 47.! inc.hes, 4:! leaves to each, 
good paper, nicely bound, all in a 1itt!e case, and all 
sent to your ad<lrcss for only 15 cents. Send at once, 
our stock is Jimite<l. 

LAUER & !\IATTILL, Cleveland, 0. 

SCRAP BOOKS. 
No. 
I. Illuminated cover, 8x10 in. 20 pages ... $0 2o 
2, •I ii 8~x.11 H 20 U ),5 
3. 10x.12 " 16 1·1 
4. J lx14U 0 3G 20 
5. 11x14 ;l. " 41 30 

~: :: cloth, i~~~tX :: ~~ ~~ 
~: R~~f~,:~ed .': cl~th, ~~:g :: ~~ :g 

to. l'!x16 11 56 1 OJ 
tl. Cover st:.lmpt=>d in colors,9xll •: 16 5 

Th~::;e Scrap Books are very fine and che::i.p, suitahle 
for prc~ents and spcci:il occasions. \Ve also have a 
fine line of scrap pictures. 

LAUER & MATTILL, Cleveland, 0. 
(2cov.) 

-- -----------·-- - --
SELF- INTERPRETING 

FH:MILY BIBLE. 
\Vith l\Iarginal Rderznces and Readings, and Criti

tal and Explanatory Notes and Ueferences. By Re "W . 
John Brown. This Commentary and BiUle is pecu
liarly adapted to the wants of every family, a11d of 
P.ach general reader who desires to understaud the 
Divine truths of the inspired Word. 

No.!. Morocco, full gilt ............................ ~8.00 
No. 2. " extra tine . .............. 9.00 

LAUER & l\IATTILL, Cleveland, 0. 

Ina Bast Blbum ~~~ uast JBonag. 
No. 860. Royal Quarto, fine Plush, Oxydized Orna

ment, and wonl ".All..n1m" on cover, patent exten~ion 
clasp. Fine arlistic inside tinted paper. 32 cahmt.'ts 
and 16 cards. Si,,e 87!1x107!1 inches. Price, only $2 50. 

No. 7G2. Same Album as No. 860, except for t.he 
word ''Alhuru" on co,·er. It has niekel ornaments l o 
center aml at each corner. Pric~e, only $2.50. 

LAPER & MATTILL, Cleveland , 0. 
----·-- -·-·----···--·-------------

12 FABER PENCILS 
FOR ONLY 30 CENTS. 

Each of these lead pencils is stamped in gilt letters 
"Evangelical Association," and will lie sent Uy mail~ 

one dozen for only ~I) cents. TnY THEM. 

LAUER & MA TT ILL, Cleveland, 0 . 

f/1IEN WITH Fl lV!ISSION 
New SERIES OF POPULAR BIOGRAPHIES. ILLUS

TRATED. SMALL CROWN Svo. 

Henry Morton 8tau ley ... .. · .......... ... ... ... .. $0 50 ; 

rl~:~I~ "ta~ii1:~~~·1.~y . .''.:.::::. :::::.~.::::::: :: ::::·::: :: g~ • 
}~l::;~'j;,;~K,'.;;1~11 . ::::·:::::::::.'':. :::::: ·::;;·:::::: gg ~t 

LAUER & MATTILL, Cleveland,\iO• 

PRLESTlffE ILLDSTtDTED 
BY PEN AND PENCIL-.. 

Bv Rau. S. ::t'UrA:NNINC. D.D. 

This is a large book, royal quarto, size 9x12 inrhe·s, 
containing ahout l.10 fine illustrations, with full de .. 
scription anU hi!~tory. It is a rlelightful book, well 
adapted for a present to a friend. Full gilt anrl ar
tistic cover. Price $1 i5. 

LAUER & MATTILL, Cleveland, 0. 
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:rsegtnntng a 1Rew }!?ear. 

Oar few revolViI)g years, 

J-Iow swift fl:Jey glide away; 
tfow s}Jort fl)e tern) of life app ears 

Wl')eI) past -bat as a day! 

Lord, tl')roagl) aI)otl)er yE'ar 

If TlJou permit oar stay, 

WitlJ diligeI)ee Il)ay we pursue 

TlJe trae aI)d liviI)g way. 
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~be )Dear of@ur '1ior~, 1892, 
is a Leap Year of 366 days, and the 116th of the Independence of the United States• 
the 660&th of the Julian Period , the 5653d of the Jewish Chronology (beginning 
at Sunset, Sept. 21st), the 1310th of the l\'Iohammedau Chronology (beginning July 
26th); and the 375th since the beginning of the Reformation. 

l!btonological \!)2cles an~ l!bangeable jfesti"als. 
Dominica! Lett"r ........ ... C. B. I Lent ...... ... .......... .. March 1st I Ascension Day ... .. . May 26th 
Epacts .... ..... . ......... .......... 1 Palm Sunday .. ..... April 10th Pentecost ............. ,. .. June 5th 
Golden Number ........ ..... 12 Good Friday ........ . April 15th Trinity ....... .. .... .. ... " l:lth 
Solar Circle .. ................ 25 Baster ..... .. . · . .. .... April 17th First 8unda.r m Adrent .. .• Nov. 27th 

JEmber :IDa)?s. 
March 9th, June 8th, September 21st. December 21st. 

Ube ;If our Seasons. 
CommencP.mfmt of Spring, Sun enters "'{',·:March 19th, 9:54 P. M. 

Commencement of :)ummer. Sun enters q:o) June 20th, n:56 P. M. 

Commencement of Autumn. Sun enters ='.'=, September 22d, 8:31 A. M. 

Commencement of Winter. Sun enters Vj', December 21st, 2:51 A • .\l. 

Venus ( '?) 1s the ruling Planet this year. 

JEclipses for tbe JJ}ear 189.2. 
There will be four Eclipses this year. two of the Sun and two of the Moon. 
THE FIRST TS A TO'l'AL ECLIPSE OF THE SUN. April ~6th, at 3: 45 l'. M . Visible to the 

South Temperate Zone, in New Zealand, South Pacific Ocean and the western part of 
South America. 

THE SECOND IS A PAHTIAT. ECLIPSE OF· THE MOON. May 11th, at 5: 25 P. M. Vi8iblt+ 
to Europe, Africa. Atlantic Ocean. South America and to the extreme easterly portion of 
"forth America, where the Moou rises Eclipsed. 

THE Tmnn IS A PAHTIAL ECLTI'SE OF 'l'HE SUN Oct. 20th, at 1. 08 P. M. Visible to 
North America, North Atlantic Ocean aml uorthem part of South America. 

THE FOUR'l'H IS A TOTAL ECLIPSE OF 'fH1'; l\IooN. Nov. 4th, at 10:l7 A. M. Visible to 
the north-western part of North America. Asia and the easterly portions of Europe. 

1Jriif!f'- All the calculations in this Almanac are set to apparent Solar time, and are reckoned 
tu correspond with the Latitude and Longitude of Cleveland. Ohio. 

• New 
J)loon. 

First 
Quarter. 

L. J HEA'l'WOTE. Calculator. 

JE,Iplanatton of Signs. 

Full 
l\:Ioon. 

Last 
Quarter. 

QSun. 
Ji Saturn. 
i Mars. 
~ Mercury. 
W Neptune. 

jJ. Jupiter. 
'? Venus. 
W: Uranus. 
]) Moon. 

Ube Uwel\'le Stons of tbe .ZoNac. 

o Conjunction • 
8 Opposition. 
O Quartile. 
7 *Pleiads. 

CV'f,/'iff Aries, or Ram. Q. ~? Leo, or Lion. t ~ Sagitarius, or Bowman. 
8 ~Taurus, or Bul l. 11.J! ~: Virgo, or Virgin. Vj'~Capricornus, or Goat. 
II ii Gemini, or Twins. ='.'=~Libra, or Balance. ~ ~ Aquarius,orWaterma.n.. 
2D ooE Cancer, or Crah-fish. lT\, ~ Scorpio, or Scorpion. )( ; Pisces, or Fishes. 

Q Ascending Nolle-Planet crossing the Ecliptic toward the North. 
i5 Descending Node-Planet crossing the Ecliptic toward the &uth. 
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1st montq. 

I ~ !ANNIVERSARY ANDI. 
WEEK DAYS. ~ NAME DAYS. 

.Friday I l 1New Year I 
Saturday 2IU Hammer a.1887 .. 

ASPECTS OF PLANETS 

AND MOON'S PHASES. 

6 <? }) <? sets 7 .32 
EB m perihelion. 

·~n da~s. 

!
CLOCK \\ SUN I SUN 1-"' .,; \ MOON • ~ ~ Rl SES 
TIME..:. rISe= ~ts. ~ ~ ~9: 
H. M. H. M. H. I'll. B. M. -- --·-- - --

1
1
12 4 ll7 24

1
4 36I ~ I 7 28 

12 4 7 23 4 37 ~ 8 45 

1. Sunday after New Year. Day's length, 9 h. 14 m. 

~uutlay 3:D.flambright b.1816 <?gr. Hel. Lat. S. 112 5 7 2314 37 :::; 9 48 
Monday 41J. Seybert d. 1860 6 J./. J) ~ gr.Hel.Lat.N. 12 . 5 7 2214 38 :::; 10 42 
Tuesday 5 'A. Schultz b. 1810 J) in perig. J,! sets 11.20 12 6 7 22 4 38 tpji 11 14 
Wednesday 6E'piphany ~ 6. 7.44 p. m. j12 6 7 21 14 39 ~. morn. 
Thursday 7,Widukind ~Onon south 10.30i12 7 7 20i4 40 ~112 15 
Friday 8 Severinus ~ stationary. !12 7 7 2014 40 ~ 1 27 
Saturday . 9'. Uatharina Zell 2J. south 3.52 i12 7 7 19 4 41 ~ 2 40 

2. 1st Sunday after Epiphany. Day's length, 9 h. 22 m. 

,iuutlay lOIPaul the Hermit 6 W J) Ji stationary. 112 8 .. 7 1914 41 'M 3 52 
Monday 111Fructuosus r, south 7.56 · 12 8 7 18 4 42 tt 5 6 
Tuesday 12;F Castellian Arcturus rises 11.8 J12 9. 7 18 '. 4 42 ~ 6 20 
Wednesday 13.Hillarius ~13. 9.59 p. m. 112 9 7 17!4 43 °"'8 ri8es. 
Thursday 11418. P Reinoehl d.1879 r~·J7 * south 7.44 112 9: 7 17:4 43 omiS 5 37 
Friday ll.5 ;Joh . v. Laski Aldebaran south 8.40 112 10

1
7 1614 44 ~ 6 22 

Saturday 16:Geo Spalatin Spica rises 12.58 112 1017 15 4 45 ~ 7 17 

3. 2d Sunday after Epiphany. Day's length, 9 h. 30 m. 

~Ulttllt!l 1171Antonius I llegulus rises 8.26 '12 10 i7 1414 461 ~' 8 14 
Monday 18 J . Blaekader Rigel south 8.58 12 11 ,7 13 j4 4 7 ~' 9 12 
Tuesday 19:Chr. Mueller d.1889 16 .Ji J) ~ . gr eiong.W. Q 12 11 17 121

1

4 48i ~ 10 16 
Wednesday 20

1
J . M. Young d.18761 J)m apo. 0enters~12 11 ;7 114 49; ~ 11 20 

Thursday 21 1.Agnes ~21. 10.14 p. m. 12 12 7 114 49 j ~ morn. 
Friday 22 Fred Danner b 1805 ~ 6 W. J) 12 12 :7 1014 501 l'.IE 12 28 
Saturday 231 Isaiah J J./. south 3:7. 12 12 17 914 51;1'.(€ 1 38 

4. 3d, Sunday after Epiphany. Day's length, 9 h. 42 m. 

jundltll 241'rimothy 6 t }) Pollux s. 10.5 \12 12"~1 8i4 521 ~ I 2 44 
Monday 25 M Dissinger d.1883 Spica ri.s~s 11.10 1213 17 7 i4 53

1 

~ 3 55 
Tuesday 26 1Polyearp o W. 0 Smus s. 10.5 112 13 [7 6,4 54 ~ 4 33 
Wednesdayi27 jJ J . Kopp d.1889 6 ~ J> 7 * south 6.1.() ,12 rn1:7 5;4 551,iJt 5 28 
Th.ursday 128

1
Charles the Gr~at ~ in<y> t south 7.33 112 131

1

:7 4 .4 56 1 @_ 6 16 
Friday : ~9 Ju~en.t & Maxim. 29. 11.10 a. m. 112 13 17 3 j4 571 ~ sets. 
Saturday 130 Hemnch Mueller J,l south 2.45 /12 14,:7 2,4 58 1 :=; I 7 8 

5. 4th Sunday after Epiphany. Day's length. 9 h. 56 m. 

~Uutlltll 131!Hans Sachs I 6 9 J) Arcturus r.10.4112 14!/ 7 . 1!4 591; I 8 a4 

·weather Forecast.-1, damp; 2. rain, 3, clearing. 4, slushy; 5, moderate; 6, colder; 
7, clouds: 8, cloudy, snow; 9, rough; 10, windy; 11, cold; 12, blustery;· 13, cold day; 
14, squally. cold; 15, dismal; 16, very cold; 17, snow; 18, clear; 19, change; 20, modera
ting; 21, fine: 22, cloudy; 23, rain or snow; 24, cloudy, snow; 25, gloomy; 26, milder j 
27, slushy; 28, snow, sleet; 29, rain; 30, colder, windy; 31, cold, frosty. 

- "Had you rather be a mounted policeman or one on foot?". said a 'little boy to his 
sister. " Oh, a mounted policeman, because then, if I found any robbers; I could get 
away faster." 
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2d montQ. F85F(UAF(Y, 1892. 

I ~ /ANNIVERSARY ANDI ·WlrnK DAYS. ::;; 
A NAME DAYS. 

Monday I Ignatius 
Tuesday 2 S. Miesse b.1806 
Wednesday 3 S. Dickover b. 1826 
Thursday 4 J. Gross d.1884 
Friday 5 G. A. Blank d.1861 
Saturday 6Amandus 

ASPECTS OF PLANETS • R t -,, ~ RISES ICLOCK \\ SUN I SUN I"' . I MOON 
AND MOON'S PHASES. TIME. risec se s . g ;:: & SETS. 

liil H-M- HM ;:?; 00 HM-
... -- -

}) in perigee. 6 J/. }) '<::) 12 14 7 05 OilJi!l!if 9 42 
Arctur rises 9.59 ~ 12 14 6 59 5 I I~ 10 32 

Orion south 8.40 12 14 6 58 5 2'1f11110 59 
J/. sets 11.40 12 14 6 57 5 3 1~ 1138 J 5. 4.11 a. m. 12 14:16 5615 4 1~ morn. 
or:;JJ. 6\l!}) 12 14,6 55 5 5 tt 12 48 

6. 5th Sunday after Epiphany. Day's length, 10 h. 10 m. 

~Ultdltl! 7 Geo. Wagner ~in Aphelion. A 12 J4t16 54i5 6 1 M 
Monday 8S. Weber d.1889 Spica rises 10.30 12 14116 5315 7 1~ 
Tuesday · 9 S. Heiss a. 1883 W stationary. 12 14· 16 5215 81 ""3 
Wednesday 10 F. 0. Oetinger Sirius south 9.2 12 14116 51 \5 9 1~ 
Thursday 11 M. Zulauf d.18i0 ~ 'b south 7.14 12 14 16 49 5 11\~ 
Friday 12 Pet. Burgner b.1820 ~ 12. 2 p. m. 12 14 !6 47 15 13 d 
Saturday 13 Oh. F. Schwartz Antares rises 3.14 12 14 [6 45 5 151 ~, 

1 58 
3 4 
4 32 
5 27 
6 18 
rises 
6 15 

7. Septuagesima Sunday. Day's length, 10 h. 30 m. 

~umlltl! 14John Young d.1873 12 .sets. 7.10 1.2 14 11 6 4515 15 ~' 7 3 
Monday 15 Phil. Wagner d.1870 6 }z }) \jJ stationary. 12 14

1

6 44i5 16 ~, 8 9 
Tuesday 16 G .. Miller b 1774 r:; south 2.28 Q 12 14 6 43 5 17 ~ 9 14 
Wednesday 17 Constantine }) in apogee. 12 141 !6 42 15 18 ~ l 0 20 
Thursday 18 S. Breyfogel b. 1823 6 W }) Orion so. 4.38 12 14\1 6 40:5 20 '4€ Ill 32 
Friday 19 Mesrob ~ ® enters X 12 14 16 38i5 22 ~morn. 
Saturday 20 Saboth ' 20. 6.47 p. m. 12 14! 6 3715 23 ~ ,12 20 

8. Sexagesima Sunday. Day's length, 10 h. 46 m. 
jultdal! 21 Isaac Hoffert d.1876JProcyon south 9.12 Id 12 14 :6 S6 5 241 ti" 12 58 
Monday 22 Wa.sll'ington 6 'b }) Pollux so. 9.3212 14 :6 35[5 25 1~ 1 54 
Tuesday 23 B. Zie.genbalg . ~rises 3.20 12 14 l ~ 34 1~ 26 ~ 3 12 
Wednesday 24 Matthias Sm us south 8.5-! 12· 13 j6 33 D 27 ~ 4 8 
Thursday 2510 aspar Olevian Arctur ris.es 8.24 12 13 f6 3215 28 ~ 5 2 
Friday 26 Bernhard Haller & Castor south 8.58112 13 16 30 5 30 dt 5 50 
Saturday ,27IM. Buzer V 27. 10.9 p. m. 12 13 16 28;5 82 :;: sets 

9. Quinquagesima Sunday. Day's length, 11h.4m. 
"ttltdlll! 12s.,.J-:-H~S~ch~m~i~tt_d_.18_89_1 _r:;~in-Q--6-)./._})_~,1~2-'I ~31-[o-2=7 15 331: I 6 10 
Monday 29ILeap Day J) in perigee. ~ 12 13 6 26 5 3f f1!1i!i 7 24 

Weather Forecast.-1, threatening; 2, clear; 3, frost; 4, change; 5, rain 1Jr snow; 
fi d:i.mp; 7, warmer; 8, cloudy; 9 moderating; 10. clouds; 11, changeable: 12, mild; 
13, eloud ' ·; rain; 14, thunder : 15. blustery ; 16, fine; 17, clear; 18, variable ; 19, clear, colder; 
20, change; 21, clear; 22, cloudy; 2:\, stormy ; 24, cloudy, cold; 25, clouds; 26, damp, wet; 
:!7, overcast; 28, rain and snow; 29, clouds. · 

Editor (to office-bny)-" How do you spell 
'tautology?'" Office-boy (promptly)-" I 
don't spell it at all." Editor (angrily)
" What did you go to school for?" Office
boy (sadly)-" Because I had to." 

5 

A bare-headed, bare-footed little boy aston
ished a worshiping congregation in a Massa
chusetts town, on a recent Sunday, by rushing 
into church and exclaiming, "Where's my 
pa? The pigs are out." 
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I ,.l 11~~NIYEll~AllY ANDI 
WEEK DAYS. '"' 2i NAME DAYS. 

ASPECTS Oh' PLANETS 

AND MOON'S PHASES. 

~n <la~~-

Tuesday I 
Wednesday l 
·Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 

l ;.'ihrnve Tuesday 6 ~]) )./. south 1.9 Id 12 13 6 25,5 35 fi- 8 30 
2i,,.tsh Wednesday <;> sets 8.30 j12 12,6 24,5 36 f111i 9 40 
31Ihthilde '1i south 6.47 112 12,6 22,5 38 ~ 10 42 
41Geo. Wishart "'6 W J) ".!south 1.6

1
12 12,6 20,5 40 ~ 11 44 

5T_hornas of Aquin l__,5. 1.46 p. m. 12 12 6 19 5 41 M morn. 

10. 1st Sunday in Lent. Day's length, 11 h. 22 m. 

,i1mday 6 Zach. Ursinus 6 ~ 0 Superior 112 11 16 17,5 431 M 12 40 
Monday 7 Perpet. & Felic. <;> south 2.36 A 12 11 6 16 5 44 M 1 12 
Tue-day 8 Philernon Sirius south 7.24 i2 11

1
6 15:5 451°"'2 2 38 

Wednesday 9.Ember Day Rigel south 11.20 12 11
1
6 13,5 47lool8 3 30· 

Thursday lOJuc.~chnerrd.1849 '1i in?J 1211612548,d 424 
Fridav 11 W. Hoseus ]/. sets 5.40 12 1016 1115 491d 5 20 
Saturday 12 Gregory the Great 6 ~ )./. Castor south 8.412 10 6 l0 j5 50 d 5 48 

11. 2d Sunday in Lent. Day's length 11 h. 40 m. 

juiulay 113 Rudericus ~la. 7.27 a. m. 112 10 6 915 51 ~: rises. 
Monday !14 Mathilde Orion south 6.10 12 96 715 53 w 7 30· 

I 

Tuesday [15 Thorn. Cranmer J) in apogee 12 96 615 54 ~ 8 32 
Wednesday 16 Henry Niebel b.1784 8 Ii 0 6 liJ J) 12 9:6 515 55 ~ 914 
Thursday ;17 M. Dissinger b.1824 ~ in Q 12 96 315 57 ~ 959 
Friday !18 Alexander Procyon south 7.42 12 9 16 21558 t.IE\10 45 
Saturday il9 ,Mary & Martha 0 enters cy> ~'~~i,1:: ~¥;i:~11 ~:;:;:~: 12 s :6 0 16 0 .fl" 11 37 

12. 3d Sunday in Lent. Day's length, 12 h. 00 m. 

~ltlltl~2(fAmfii·os. of Sienna 6 )./. 0 ·i-z south 11.5512 8 ,5 59 6 11.fl" morn. 
Monday 21 Benedict ~ 21. 11.48 a. m. 12 8 15 58 6 21,r.Jt, 12 55 
Tuesday 22 A.Klinefelterd.1878 \)~ ~ in perihelion 12 8 5 57 6 3 i'~ 1 54 
Wednesday :23 C. King d 1887 C( south 2.44 12 7,5 56 6 4 ,!J1 2 58. 
Thursday 2.t Gabriel Spica rises 7.48 12 7 15 55 16 5 @. 3 54 
Friday 25 Ann. B. V. Mary )./. south 11.57 12 7;5 54:6 6 ~ 4 35 
Saturday :W G. Mattinger d.1873 Orion sets 11.44 12 6:5 53 6 7 :;:; 5 11 

13. 4th Sunday in Lent. Day's length, 12 h. 14 m. 
,iu11dn11 1 27i}~uidger 6 J./. J) '1i south 6.14 12 6 5 f>2 6 8 ; 5 56 
Monday !28,G. S. Domer d.1887 QQ28. 7.50 a. m. ~ 12 5:5 51 :6 9 rpjl sets. 
Tuesday ·291Eustasius . Vo '1i 0 6 ~ 1' 12 5

1
5 49,6 11 lif'l'il 7 4(} 

Wednesday30JoshuaFryb.1812 Alphaccasouth2.28 12 5547613~ 850 
Thursday 81 iH. H. Hurd d. 1884 6 2 J) ~ gr. elong. E. 12 4 f5 4fi :6 15 }~ 9 58 

Weatlter Forecast.- 1, cold, cloudy; 2, snow; 3, windy; 4, moderating; 5, change; 
6, cloudy; 7, foggy. damp; 8, clMds; 9, rain; IO, thunder; 11, blnstery; 12, high winds;. 
I:{, windy ; 14, colder, snow; 15, clearing; 16, mildn; 17, clouds; 18, cloudy, snow; 
19, change; 20, rainy; 21 , stormy; 22, warmer; z:l, clouds; 24, rain or snow; 25, rain' 
26, stormy, rain; 27, clearing, wind; 28, thunder, rain; 29, changeal'lle; 30, cool;; 
31, milder, fair. 

Saturn ( ".! ) is in opposition .with the Sun on the 16th and shines all night. 
Jupiter ( )./.) is in conj unction with the Sun on the 20th and cannot be seen. 
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4-tli mont!l. AID~IL, 1892. 

I ~ IANNIVER~ARY AND I ASP;CTS ~~ PLAN~TS \CLOCK\\ ~UN I SUtN 1-: ~ \ ~?~~ 
WEEK DA~S. ~ NAME DAYS. I AND MOON'S PHASES. ~~~ l~~-;-i_ ~ ~ :, SE:~ 

Friday I l!J. l\1. Young b. 18061 ~gr. He!. Lat. N. Id [12 4115 4416 161 tt 110 54 
Saturday 2 A. Stroh d.1~43 <.j> in perihelion. 12 4 5 43 6 17 tt' . 11 40 

14. 5th Sunday in Lent. Day's length, 12 h. 34 m . 

f undny 
ion day 

r ue~day 
Vednesday ' T hursday 
riday F 

s aturday 

3,Gerh. Tersteegen Antares ri~~s 11.10 112 
4 Jacob Boas d.1884 J) 4. 12 od a. m. A.12 
5.G. Miller d.1816 <.j' SvU.ll 2.52 12 
6'Alb. Duerer Sirius sets 10.38 i2 
7iOloius Peterson ~sets 3.15 12 
8 Martin Chemnitz Orion sets 12.58 12 
9,Thomas of West. I ~ stationary. 12 

3, 5 41 .6 19 tt morn. 
3 5 40 6 20 omlE 
3 5 :39 6 21 o1E 
2: 5 38 6 22 ~ 
2,i5 37 6 23 ~ 
215 3f>6 25 d 
115 34'6 26 ~' 

12 3 
1 3 
22 
3 

8 
5 
0 
9 

3 38 
4 7 

--
15. Palm Sunday. Day's length, 12 h. 52 m. 

~1mdny 
Monctay 

uesday 
Wednesday 
T 

T 

.s 
hursday 

Friday 
aturday 

10 Fulbert 
11 Leo the Great 
12 Sabas 
13 Justin · 
14 Mound Thursday 
15 Good Friday 
16.Calixtus 

Regulus sets 8.36 Q 12 , , 5 33 6 271 w 4 ?8 
~~ ' j) in apogee. 12 1 5 3116 29 ~ 5 19 
tV 12. 12.58 a. ID. 12 1 ,5 3016 30 ~ rises. 
o :llr ]) Vega rises 8.19 12 1 5 29 6 311t.lt 7 58 

Rigel sets 11. 5 12 o
1
,5 28 6 321'"1€ 8 56 

7 * sets 5.3n 12 01,5 27 6 33 1~ 9 40 
Antares rises 10.18 12 0 5 25 6 35 fr 10 16 

16. Eister Sunday. Day's length, 13 h. 10 m. 

~u1td1ty 117 Easter ~ south 9.58 111 59 5 24 16 361 ~ 10 52 
Monday 18 Luther at Worms 'b rises 11.38 1:::1 !11 59 5· 23i6 37 j•o.lt 11 44 
'Tuesday 19 Melanchton. o 'b j) o ~ 0 11 59 , 5 21 16 39 1~ morn. 
Wednesday 20 "Bugenhagen ~20. 12.32 a. ID. 11 5Hi 5 20 j6 40 @ 12 40 
Thursday 21 Anselm of Cant. 1~ <.j> south 3.2 11585196 41 @. 1 30 
Friday 22 H. H. Hurd b. 1854 Aldebaran sets 9.24 H 58: 5 1816 42 ::; 2 11 
.Saturday 23 Adclb. of Prague 8 :W: 0 JJ south 10.2711158, 51716 43 ::; 2 54 

17. 1st Sunday after Easter. Day's length, 13 h. 26 m. 

~uitdalJ 24 Wilfred <.i' gr. Hel. Lat. N. mll 58.'5 15 6 45IR 3 56 
Mondity 25 Marcus ~in~ Spica so.11.711 58, 5 14 6 46 .~ 4 57 
Tuesday 26 Dr. KreckP:r d.1883 .26. 4.18 p.m .•. ~:~~ •• !11 58: 5 13.6 47 1~ sets. 
Wednesday 27 Otto Catelm 'b south 5.27 Ill 57; 5 12,6 48 ~ 8 1 
Thursday :?8Fred. Myconius o W]) <.j> sets 8.40 1157,1511 .6 4911~ 8 56 
Friday 29 Ludw. of Bcrquin o 9 ]) Orion sets 9.4811 57!! 5 JO 6 50 tt 9 40 
Saturda_v 30 Geo. Calixt '?greatest Elong. E. 111 57 ;!5 9.6 59 M 10 34 

Weatber Forecast.-!. Variable; 2. high winds; 3. cloudy; 4. unsettled; 5 windy; 
1i cleariw~; 7. froRty; 8. showers; 9. cloudy; 10. threatf'ning; 11. warm; 12. cloudy; 
l:l. rain; 14. cloudy, dull; 15. rainy; 16. clouds, windy; 17. clear; 18. frost; 19. milder; 
20. change; 21. rain; 22. breezy; 2?.. hazy; 24. cloudy; 25. showers, hail; 26. clear: 
27. hazy; 28. clondy; 29. pleasant; 30. warm. 

"What sort of a man is young Cadley?" I God has a definite life-plan for every hu~an 
~sked the titilor at the C<?~mercial age~c~; person, girding him. visibly or invisibly, for 

One of tlrn most prom1smg on our l1~t. t h" h" h · ·n b h 
"Thanks. That's all I want to know. I've I s?m~ exac t mg, w ic it. wi. e t e true 
~nough promising young men on my books I s1gmficance and glory of his life to have ac-
now to bankrupt a richer man."- complished. 

7 ' 
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IVIA y' 1892. 

I :4 !ANNIY.t<;RSARY AND I ASPECTS o~· PLANE'rs !CLOCK\ I s_uN I sutN 1-~ ~I ~?~Ns 
WJ<;EK DAYS. "" I TIME rise~ se s 0 ~ 

I ~ I NAM)<; DAYS. AND MOON'S PHASES. . • " • 0 s & SETS. 
-H.-M. -H. -M~ -B.->I. ;>; oo -B.-M~ 

- - - -======================================================= 
18. 2d Sunday after Easter. Day's length, 13 h. 42 m. 

juiulan l'J. Albright b.1759 1 ~stationary. A 11 57 f5 716 531oml8111 38 
Monday 2 ~ A. F'. Leopold b.1819 It south 8.56 11 57 1 ~ 616 541 inuf2 morn. 
Tuesday 31Monica " 3. L43 p. m. 11 "57 

1
o 5!6 55

1
°"'8 12 24 

Wednesday 41FJorian ~ It sets 1.40 11 57 ,5 J.16 56 1~ 1 0 
Thursday 51Fred. the Wise ~in aphelion. 11 57 !5 3 6 571 ~ 1 45 
Friday 61.l<Jpischeus c5 It ]) 2/. south 9.47111 56 /5 216 58/ "@;= 2 4 
Saturd~y 7JHumboldt Orion sets 8.20 Q 11 56j 5 1!6 59i @;= 1 2 38 

19. 3d Sunday after Easter. Day's length, 13 h. 58 m. 

jundan 8 Stanislaus Sirius sets 8.40 111 56 il5 0 17 0 @;: 3 1 
Monday 9 Gregory of Naz. ]) in apogee. 11 56 ' 4 59 17 1~ 3 27 
Tue.,day l0 1Victoria o w. ]) Librre so. 8.1811 5614 5817 2~ 4 20 
Wednesday 11,S. Neitz d. 1885 ~ 11. 5.31 p. m. 11 56 4 577 3 t(E rises. 
Thursday 12,Miletius the Great <.( south 8.56 11 56 4 56 7 4~ 8 40 
Friday 13 ~ervatius Alphacca sottth 12.5 11 56 4 55 7 ~~ 

91)4 
Saturday 14[Paehomius Regulus sets 11.56 Id 11 56 4 54 7 10 g, 

20. 4th Sunday after Easter. Day's length, 14 h. 12 m. 

~u1tdug 11' Mo- Ji south 8.3 11 56 ' 4 53 ,7 7 ~ 
Monday 16 John Schaaf b.1813 Spica south 9.31 11 56 14 5217 8 ~ 
Tuesday 17,J odseus a t ]) ~gr. Elong.W.11 56 14 51 17 9 ~ 
Wednesday 18J. Albright d.1808 t rises 12.6 11 56 j4 50,7 10 
Thursday 19,Potentia ~ 19. 9.24 a. m. 11 56 14 507 10;::: 
Friday 20 Lafayette Rigel sets 8.36 ll 56 i4 49 17 11 ;::: 
Saturday 21 ic. Roehm d.1889 ®enters rr. ~ 11 56 14 4817 12 ~ 

10 5 
11 1 

8 
0 

morn. 
12 
12 4 

1 2 
1 5 

2 
4 
4 
0 

21. 5tq Sunday after Easter. Day's length, 14 h. 24 m. 

jundan 22 Castus & Mmil. c5 2/. ]) t south 4.37111 56 '4 47 7 13 fPii 2 12' 
Monday 23 1Desiderius Orion sets 7.30 11 56 !4 46 7 14 tpjl 2 48 
Tuesday 24iEsther ]) in perigee. c5 ~ j) 11 57 14 46 7 14 ~ 3 10 
Wednesday 251Urbanus ~ gr. Hel. Lat. S. 11 57 !4 4."i 7 15 

i 
3 58 

Thursday 26 Ascension Day • 26. 2.21 a. m. 11 57 14 44 7 16 sets. 
Friday 27!J ohn Calvin Altair rises 8.54 11 57 '4 43 7 17 8 37 
Saturday 28 jWilliam Pollux sets 11.7 A 11 57 4 43 7 17 9 2 0 

22. 6th Sunday after Easter. Day's length, 14 h. 34 m. 

~Ultda:n 1291W. W, Orwig d.18891 
Monday 13o:H. Krecker sr. b.1816! 
Tuesday [31 'Joachim N eander 

c5 ? ]) c5 w ® Ill 57ll4 42.7 18l inuf2ll0 13 Arctur south 9.40 11 57 4 41 j7 19 omlS 10 58 
Ji south 7.1 11 57 4 41 i7 19 ~ 11 40 

Weather Forecast.-1. Clear; 2. fair; 3. shower: 4. variable; 5. thunder; 6. clouds; 
rain; 7. thunder shower; 8. showery; 9. clear; 10. fair; 11. clear; 12. thunder; 13. showery'. 
14. change; 15. cool, clear; 16. fine, warm; 17. changeable; 18. thunder; 19. unsettled' 
20. sultry; 21. great heat; 22. hot, sultry; 23. thunaer; 24. showers; 25. cloudy; 26. rain i 
27. clouds; 28. threatening; 29. warm; 30. change; 31. clear. 

Tattered Tramp at the door (to Miss Trot- 1 cleaned." Miss Trotter (sarcastically) -
ter an honr after her brother left the house)- .!" Will you kindly tell me when· I am to be 
"Your husband sent me for his best overcoat, married to this husband who wants his over-
ma' am. He wants me to take it to be coat?" 

8 
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6tq mont12. JUNE:, 1892. 

WEEK DAYS. °" . I ;.i /ANNIVERSARY ANDI 
~ NAME DAYS. 

ASPECTS OF PLANETS '! CLOCK\\ s_uN I SUN 1-~ ~ I ~?~~ 
AND MOON'S PHASES. TIME. rises sets. g ::: • SETS. 

~M. ~1: R.M. ~ rn Ef?M.-
- .. - -

Wednesday l ;H. Stoetzel b1810 2greatest bnllrnncy.A 11 581'4 40i7 20ldjmorn 
Thursday 2 Pothin & Bland. "2. 4.23·a. m. 11 58 4 40 j7 201~ 12 lC 
Friday 31Clothilde ~ 6 Ii ]) 11 58 4 3917 21 §;: 112 37 
Saturday 4:CoRPUS CHRISTI Ji sets 1.12 Q 11 58 14 39 17 21 ~' 1 3 

23. Whitsuntide. Day's length, 14 h. 42 m. 

,imtday 5 J. Dreisbach b.1789 ]) in apogee. 111 58i 4 38 7 221 ~ 1 27 
Monday 6 H. Herlon b.1814 6 J,fJ]) Arctur so. 9.12:11 58 114 38 7 22 ~ 1 50 
Tuesday 7,Joshua Fry d.1888 J/. south 8.5 11 58[14 37 7 23 l:i€ 2 15 
Wednesday 8 A. H. Franke Ji south 6.30 11 59 'i4 37 7 23 t4E 2 45 
Thursday 91Columba Procyon south 8.41 11 59 i14 3717 23 ~ 3 12 
Friday lO jFred. Barbarossa ~~ 10. 8.4 a. m. 11 59 114 36 7 24 fR(r' rises. 
Saturday l1 1Th. Schneider d.1888 't~Vega south 1.7 Id 11 59114 36 17 24 ,~ 8 40 

24. Trinity Sunday. Day's length, 14 h. 48 m. 

jumllt!J 121 Renata of .l!'err Regulus sets 11. 22 11 59[ 4 3617 24 ~, 945 
Monday 13 J.Frankhouser b 34 l;lin Q 12 Oi 4 35 7 25 ~ 10 38 
Tuesday 141-Basilius the Great D Ji 0 6 b ]) 12 o! 4 35 7 '25 ~ 1120 
Wednesday 1.5,Bogatzky Altair south 12.10 12 o: 4 35 7 25 : 11 58 
Thursday 16 Richard Baxter ~ 2 stationary. 12 (J! 4 35 7 25 : morn . 
Friday J7John Tauler 1 7. 3.33 p. m. 112 11 4 35 7 25 : 12 20 
Saturday 18 Pamphilius l;l in Perihelion. ,12 114 35 7 25 t1j!il!\(i 12 52 

25. 1st Sunday after Trinity. Day's length, 14 h. 50 m. 

jundlt!J 19 P aphnutius I 2 in ~ 6 J/. ]) 112 1 '4 35i7 25 1~ 1 12 
Monday 20 27 Mart. in Prag,0 ent.'!O. Longest day.12 1 !4 34 '7 26 1~ 1 54' 
Tuesday 21 M. Claudius I]) m per. Summer begtns !12 1 i4 3517 25 ~ 2 25 
Wednesday 2~ G.ottschalk 6 W ]) Ji south 5.36 12 2 i4 357 25 tt 2 58 
Thursrlay · 23 Bishop Long d.1869 ,~ 7 * rises 2 2 I i_ ~ 2 1 ~4 35;7 25 tt 3 38 
Friday 24 .John the Baptist 1~824-. 8.38 a. ni. 112 21'4 35 7 25 tt sets 
Saturday 25 Augsb. Confession o 2 ]) J/. south 7.5 A !12 2 ;4 35 ,7 25 °"'6 8 50 

26. 2d Sunday after Trinity. Day's length, 14 h. 50 m. 

~umllty 26 J. B. Andrre 2 sets 9.10 12 2 i3 35 7 25 omiK€ [ 9 30 
Monday 27 Geo. Dressel d.1839 Librre south 8.45 12 3 4 35 7 25 d10 7 
Tuesday 28 Irenreus l;l gr. Hel. Lat. N. 12 3 4 36 7 24~ 1 10 40 
Wednesday 29 Peter & Paul Spica sets 12.11 12 3 4 3617 24 ~111 4 
Thursday 30 Raymond Lullus 6 Ii ]) Vega so. 11.55 12 3 4 36 i7 24 §;: morn. 

Weather Forecast.-!, fine day; 2, ~arm; 3, showers; 4, fair; 5, clear, 6, change, 
7, thunder shower; 8, showery; 9, thunder showers, 10, thunder, 11, great heat; 
12, change; 13, pleasant; 14, variable; 15, clouds, rain; 16 damp; 17. foggy', dismal; 
18, change; 19, clear, cooler; 20, thunder showers; 21, sultry; 22, warm, 23, thunder; 
24, showery;, 25, thunder showers; 26, cool; 27 sultry; 28, cloudy; 29, threatening; 
30, fog, sultry. 

-"See the capitalists riding along in their I carriages?" ·• S'loon-keeper·a dr1vin mine 
fine carriages!" yelled a socialist speaker at ·round," responded a maudlin and red-nosed 
a meeting in a Chicago suburb the -0th er even- reformer of society, with dejection, and the 
ing. "Where, I ask you, are our horses and orator changed the subject. 
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(t!z mont!z, JULY, 1892. 
, , I~ !ANNIVERSARY ANDI ASPECTS OF PLANETS i' CLuc~1-1 ~~NI ~u; 1 -~ ~ \ ~?~~ 

·WEEK DAYS. 21 NAME DAYS. AND MOON'S PHASES. TIM~..:. ri~e: ~~ ~ ~ ~".: 
=.======~~;==;:=;========:=::==c==;======'=~f{·~1t~.~· ~-·~~· _;:__:~l~~--~~-- -~!: ___ H_. _ M. 

Friday 111D. 'l'obiasd.1885 l'l. 8.45 p. m. ~~ A/12 3'
1
.4 361724 / w112 4 

Saturday 2 Visit V. Mary J Ji south 4.59 12 4 14 3~ 7 24 ~ 12 44 
27. 3rd Sunday after Trinity. Day's length, 14 h. 48 m. 

~u1ullty 3 Aeon Palearius J) in apogee. 6 W J) 12 4 , 4 37 17 231 ~ 1 6 
Monday 4 Independence ]/.south 6.34 12 4 4 37 17 23 ~ 1 40 
Tuesday 5 M. Zulauf b.1820 t sou~h 2.31 12 4: 4 38 7 22 lt.1.E 2 24 
Wednesday 6 John Huss t stat10nary. 12 5 4 38 7 221tul€ 2 58 
Thursday 7 Jno. Seybert b.1791 9 south 0.17 12 5 ~ 4 as 7 22 ~ 3 20 
Friday 8 Kilian ~,Vega so. ll.19 Id 12 5 4 39 .7 21 1 ~ 3 49 
Saturday I 9 J. Adams b.1815 '- .?J 9; 8.15 p. m. 12 5 , 4 39 17 21.~ rises 

28. 4th Sunday after Trinity. Day's length, 14 h. 42 m. 

jumlity lOlSWeberb.1810 9rises3.30. MornrngStar.112 5 1 440 .720~1 912 
Monday · 111 J.P.Kramerd.188!1 Rigel rises 3.45 

1
12 5:14 40.7 rn ~ 9 50 

Tuesday 12 jHenry II. 61;J). ~ntares so. 8.51 i12 5 ,;4 41 .7 19 ~ 10 15 
Wednesday13;Margaret . Smus rises 4.8 !12 u ;4 41 .7 19 ;::. 10 48 
fhursday 1418. G. Rhoads b.1831

1 

Andromeda rises 8.48 112 6 14 42 7 18 ; 11 10 
Friday 15'[Apo8tle's Day fMr' o ]/. ® ~ 1 12 6,,4 43 7 17 «' 11 54 
3aturda~Sporatus ~ 16. 8.19 p. m. !12 6::4 44:7 16 lf{llif morn. 

29. 5th Sunday after Trinity. Day's length, 14 h. 34 m. 

jmuta11 17;Arnulf J) in per. [Dog days begrn.112 
Monday 18 Bonaventura. t south 1.37 12 
Tuesday 19 Louise Henriette Arctur sets 1.26 12 
Wednesday 20 Elijah 6 W J) Spica sets 10.44 12 
Thursday 21 Eberhard 1

1

Altair south 11.32 A 1· 12 
Friday 22 Mary Magdalene • 6 9 J) . ® ent. st 12 
Saturday 23:Bergheimer 11.1840 I 23. 6.2 p. m. 112 

6 1' ,4 44 7 16 ~ 12 24 
6 14 45 7 15 ~ 12 58 
6 ,,4 46 7 14 ~ 1 10 
s1:4 461 14 M 1 47 
6]:4 47 1 rn tt 2 12 
614 487 12 1~ 2 54 
6:14 49 7 11 ~ sets 

30. 6th Sunday after Trinity. Day's lEngth, 14 h. 22 m. 

"untlny ·l241J. Sindlinger b.1807 ow® ]/.in Aphelion .112 6 ,4 5017 10 ;~ 1 8 3 
Monday 251J ames 6 l;i J) Pollux setsS.20112 6 14 51 17 9 1~ 1 8 35 
Tuesday 1261Anna Fomalhaut south 2.41!12 6 ,4 52 ,7 8 ~ 9 02 
Wednesday ,271Raymond Palmer 6 Ji J) 112 6 4 52 7 8 1 @;1 9 28 
Thursday \28

1

John Seb. Bach Aldebaran rises 1.8. Q 112 6 :4 53 .. 7 71@;: 9 59 
Friday 129 Olaus the Holy l;i greatest Elong. E. 112 6 .4 54_7 6 @;1 •

1

10 23 
Saturday 130,J. Dick b.1823 Pollux sets 8.2 12 6 '4 ~ 5,7 5 , ~ 10 53 

31. 7th Sunday after Trimty. Day's length, 14 h. 10 m. 

,Juntlay :31 1G. S. Domer b.1828 I) 31. 2.17 p. m. 

Weather Forecast-I, very warm; 2, thunder-shower; :~,thunder; 4, showery; 5, sultry, 
thunder ; 6, thunder shower; 7, clouds, showery; 8, cooler; 9, change; 10, clear; 11, warm; 
12, sultry; rn, greatheat; 14, warm day: 15, warm; 16, warm and dry; 17, smoky; 
18, cloudy ; 19. thrPatening; 20, windy; 21, hnt and dry; 22, great heat; 23, change; 
24. rain; 25, cooler; 26, clouds; 27, cool; W, changeable; 29, showers; 30, thunder 
showers; 31, showery. 

Venus (2 ) is in inferior conjunction with the Sun on the 9th, and changes 
from evening star to morning star. 

10 
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8tJQ rnontQ, AUGUST, 1892. 

I ~ !ANNIVERSARY ANDI 
WEEK DAYS. ~ NAME DAYS. 

ICLOCK\\ SUN I SUN I"' . I MOON ASPECTS OF PLANETS I ' .. ~ t . ·:-: ~ RISES 
AND MOON'S PHASES. TIME. rise, se s. g s .. SETS. 

--- ----::;(OJ __ _ 
H.M.H.MH.M HM . . . .. 

Monday lf f,ammas Da* ~in aphelion. AJ12 6114 56 7 41tfE morn. 
Tuesday 2;Mart. under e.ro J/. south 4.48 112 61-1- 57 7 3 1~ 12 12 
Wedne~day 3 H. Kletzing b.1818 'b south 0.20 12 6A 587 2 f8!:r 1 4 
Thursday 4 Leonh. Kaefer 8 'b ® Spica sets 9.46

1
12 6°:4 59 7 1 f8!:r 1 50 

Friday 5 Evg; Salzburger Vega south 9.30 ld ·12 6 1.5 07 o.,rJt 2 9 
Saturday 6 TRANSFIGURATION., Antares south 7.12 /12 6 ii5 16 59~ 2 50 

32. 8th Sunday after Trinity. Day's length, 13 h. 56 m. 

~uiiuay - -7Nonna 6 'b }) Markab so. 1.5212 5 5 3 i6 57 \ @. 3 19 
Monday 8 Hormisda ~8. 6.29 a. m. 12 5 5 4 6 561 ~ rises 
Tue~day 9.Numidicus '~.,'.~}Fomalhaut so.1.3412 5 5 5 6 55! ::; 8 14 
W edne~day 10.Dest. o Jerusalem Sirius rises 4.16 12 5 5 6 6 Ml ;:. 8 45 
Thursday 11preg. of Utrecht }) in perigee. ~ 12 5 5 7 .6 53 1~ 9 9 
Friday 12iAns. of Havelb. Orion rises 1.52 12 5 . 5 9 6 51 1~ 9 40 
Saturday 13.Zinzendorf 6 J./. }) Algenib so. 2.44 12 4 5 10 6 50 fMi 10 4 

33. 9th Sunday after Trinity. Day's length, 13 h. 40 m. 

~untlny 14'J. Kreamer u.1886 Jj. stationary. 112 4 115 11 6 49 '~ 10 58 
Monday 15'Aseen V. Mary ~15. 1.9 a. m. 12 4

11
5 12 6 48 ~ 1117 

Tuesday 16 Rochus ~ 6 W }) }i so. 2.16 12 4 5 13 6 47 tt 11 50 
Wednesday 17 John Gerhard Achernar south 3.50 12 415 14 6 46 tt morn. 
Thursday· 18 Hugo Grotius Castor rises 1.38 A 12 4! 5 156 45 I~ 12 H 
Friday 19 Sebaldus <? south.1).12. 12 3 1 5 16 6 44 omiE 1 42 
Saturday 20 Dreisbach d.1871 Regulus rises 1.42 12 3:15 1816 42 1~ 1 2 30 

34. 10th Sunday after Trinity. Day's length, 13 h. 24 m. 

~untlay 21 fJ. Walter b. 1781 I~ greatest Hel. Lat. S. 12 
Monday 2~ ; W.F.Schneidcr;'!~~ 1.22. 5. 21 a. m. 12 
Tuesday 23 Chr. Mueller b.1830 ® enters llJ? 12 
W edn<Jsday 24 St. Bartholomew Capella rises 1.5 Q 12 

hursriay · 25 Ludovicus 6 ~ ® inferior. 12 T 

s 
Friday 26 Ulphilas 'b south 10.24 12 

aturday 27 J ovinian )) in apogee. 6 w }) 12 

3 , 5 19 6 41 
3 '15 20 6 40 

' I 2 5 21639 
2' 15 23 6 37 
2:[5 24 6 36 
2 15 25 6 35 
115 26 6 34 

~ 3 48 
~ sets 

t' 7 37 
: 8 4 

w 8 42 

~ 
9 7 
9 48 

35. 11th Sunday after Trinity. Day's length, 13 h. 8 m. 

,ju1tll1ty 128 St Augustine Altair south 9.14 12 1 5 2716 3311:(€ I U 16 
Monday 29 John beheaded Antares sets 10.8 12 1 5 29l6 31 ~IO 50 
Tue;;day 30 Cla_udius of Turin "30. 8.1 a. m. 12 1. 5 30!6 30, f8!:r 11 12 
Wednesday 311Adian ~ Dog Days end. 12 0 6 316 29 ~ morn. 

Weather Forecast.-1, cloudy; 2. rainy; 3. cloudy; 4, thunder; 5, clearing; 6, fair'. 
7. thunder storm; 8, change; 9. threatening ; 10. fogg~·; 11, warm ; 12. change; l:l, clouds' 
14, fine day; 15. clear; 16, fine day; 17, change; 18. shower; 19. fair; 20, clouds-rain, 
21, showPry; :12, clouds; 23, thunder; 24, damp-wet; 25, changeable; 26, clear; 27, warm; 
28, variahle; 29, rain; :~o. pleasant; 31, showers. · 

Mars ( 'b ) is in opposition with the Sun on the -ith and shines all night. 

Never chase a lie. Let it alone, and it will run itself to death. I can work out a good 
character much faster than any one can lie me out of it. 
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9tQ montQ. 

f 
r>i ·/ANNIVERSARY ANDI ASPECTS OF PLANETS ICLOQKll s.uN I sutN 1 -~ ~ [ 11!?~~ WEEK DAYS. Ej ' TIME. rises se s. 0 <:3 k SE'l"S A NAME DAYS. AND MOON S PHASES. ______ ~ 00 \--~ 

H. M. H. M. B. M. ~ H. M. 

Thur.sday I l JHannah ISirius rises 2.56 A ;12 0[15 33l6 "/.71 ~ 112 30 
Friday 2:1\Iamas Algenib south 1.21 Id 112 0 5 34·6 26 ~ 1 12 
Saturday 3!Hildegard o W ® ~stationary. 11 59 ' 5 35j6 25 ,~ 2 10 

36. 12th Sunday after Trinity. Day's length, 12 h. 50 m. 

~untlag 41G. B. Holdeman 6 i J) i stationary.111 59 i5 3616 24 ~ 2 50 
Monday 5·J ohn Mollio ~ Vega south 7.4-i 11 59 ;5 37.6 23 tftt. 3 35 
Tuesday 6!J. P. Leib d.1875 W 6. 3.39 p. m. 11 59 15 3916 21 ; rises 
Wednesday 71Laz. Spengler i m perihelion. U 11 58 5 40

1

6 20 :::: 7 10 
Thursday 81A. Overholt d.1884 J) in perigee. 11 58 i5 41 G 191({'11/f 7 45 
Friday 91\' allerchamp b.1805 6 )./. J) ~in Q 11 58 ;5 43 6 17 lfl'llll 8 7 
Saturday 101M. Sloat d.1884 Aldeb9.ran rises 10.14 11 57 !5 4416 16 ~ 8 43 

37 . . 13th Sunday after Trinity. Day's length, 12 h. 32 m. 

~undag ll [John Benz ~greatest Elong. W. 111 57 5 4516 15 ~ I 9 35 
Monday 12 C. King b.1800 6 W J) Altair so. 8.2311 57' 5 4716 13 tt 10 30 
Tuesday 131Wm. Fare! ~ 13. 7.21 a. m. 11 56: 5 48,6 12 n 11 40 
Wednesday 141 H.S. Stauffer d. 1884 ~ in perihelion. 11 M 5 49 6 11 morn. 
Thursday 151T.Eisenhower b.1840 )./. rises 8.40 A 11 561 5 50l6 10 nm12 12 43 
Friday 16IH. R. Yost d.1888 6 9 J) Orion rises 11.50111 55, 5 5216 8 ~ 1 45 
Saturday 17 Lambert Vega south 6.54 11 55: 5 53,6 7 d 2 47 

38. 14th Sunday after Trinity. Day's length, 12 h. 14 m. 

~tmtlag 181A.G. Spangenberg Aldebamn ''""' 9.45 111 54 5 OT 6 d 3 50 
Monday 'T •m~B"be' ..,u, 6 ~ J). 9 gr. Elong.W. 11 54 5 56 6 4 d 4 56 
Tuesday 20 W.W.Orwig b.1810 - 20. 7.48 p. m. 11 54 5 57 6 3 i ' sets 
Wednesday 21 Ernber Day Algol so. 3.4 Q 11 53 5 5816 2 ., 7 2 
Thursday · 22 Emmeran f.5 enters=:=. Day andlll 53 6 0 6 0 ~ 7 30 
Friday 231Mart. of Geneva night equal. Autumn begins. 11 53 6 1!5 59 ~ 8 10 
Saturday 241Henry Fisher b.1801 J) in apogee. 11 52 6 2[5 58 1t(E 8 58 

39. 15th Sunday after Trinity. Day's length, 11 h. 56 m. 

"untlag 1 25 1 C~eophas o!z® Achernar so.1.1611 5216 3 ~ 57 ~ 9 0 
Monday 26.Lioba lz sets 5.50 11 52 6 4 t> 56 l:flE 9 22 
Tuesday [27'Philipp Graveron Andromeda so. 11 41 1 t 5116 6 5 54 ~ 9 59 
Wednesday12slH. Kletzing d.1887 3) Orion rises 11.411 51 6 7 5 5B ~ 10 30 
Thursday 1291St. Michael 29. 12.51 a. m. Id 11 51 , 6 8 5 52 ,~ 11 58 
Friday 301Hieronymus Fomalhaut south 10.24[11501610 5 50 ,~ . morn. 

Weather Forecast.-1, cloudy; 2, windy: 3, changeable: 4, fair; 5, unsettled; 6, warm ; 
7, sultry, hot; 8, thunder; 9, rain; 10, clear ; 11, hazy; !2, showers ; 13, gloomy; 14, 
thunder; 15, clearing; 16, change; 17, cloude; 18, dry; 19, cool; 20. threatening; 21 , fair; 
22, cloudy; 23, frost; 24, stormy; :25, variable, windy; 26, cloudy; 27, dry, cool; 28, frost; 
29, clear; 30, cloudy. 

Saturn ( !z) is in conjunction with the Sun on the 25th and cannot be seen. 
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OGT05Ea~, 1892. 
-· 

· . I r>i IANNrvmtSAJtY AND I 
W EEK DAYS ... I ' ~ N HIE DAYS, !

CLOCK \\ SUN I SUN I rn . I MOON ASPECTS OF PLANETS 'fD1E. rises sets. -~ ~ RIS>:'. 
AND MOON'S PHASES. ______ ~ ;;; ~''. 

H. 1'1. H. M . H. l\I. H. M. ·- ----

Saturday I l [J. G. Zinser d.1883 \ 6 ~ Ii 6 b]) t1lll 50:1 6 11 1546i @ 112 10 

40. 16th Sunday after Trinity. Day's length, 11 h. 38 m. 

~Ulldlt.ll 21Leodgar b sets l.:W 11 49 'j6 l3 j5 47 @ 125 
Monday 3 Fred.Danner d.1855 Fomalh. south 10.20 11 49 j6 1415 46 : 243 
Tue~day 4 Franciscus Sinus rises 12.55 11 49 6 15/> 45 : 3 58 
Wednesday 5 .John ¥ oung b1796 ~Altait' so. 6.59 ~ 11 4;9 6 1715 43 f,fiil(f 5 10 
Thursday 6 Henry Albert I ''Ii' 6. 12.43 a. m. 11 49 6 18,5 42 ft! rises 
Friday 7 Theodore Beza 16 ~ 0 sup. [])in per. 11 48 6 1915 41 ~ 638 
Saturday 8 Robert Grossheadi 7* n~es 7.17 11 48 6 20,5 40 ~"ti 7 08 

41. 17th Sunday after Trinity. Day's length, 11 h. 20 m. 

ju11tl1t.lJ 9IU.H.Hersheybi843
1

6 \j! J) Rigel rises 9.4011 48 1
1

1

6 225381\M 1 7 40 
l\fonrlay 10 Justus Jonas . <?in Q 11 47 16 23 5 37 \M 8 16 
Tue~day 11 Vallenchamp d.1851 Androm. so. lU.53 A 11 4716 24 5 36 omlE 9 58 
Wedne;;day 12 G. •r. Haines b.1809 ,~12. -l.9 p. m. 1147 i6 26 5 34 1~ 10 48 
Thuroday 13 Elizabeth Frey .u_, Arctur south 8.10 ·111 47 i:6 27 5 33 jo48 11 40 
Friday 14iNieholas Ridley I Orion nses 9.58 11 46 ij 6 28 5 321~ morn. 
Saturday t.5 :Jac. Wagner b.1821 Fomalhaut south 9.28 11 46 !,6 29 5 31 d 12 40 

42. 18th Sunday after Trinity. Day's length, 11h.12 m. 

,llnudag 16'0 '""' 6 ~ ' ¥ 'outh 11.aT 1 461,o ao & 30 ;\> 1 46 
Monday 17 Florentine Markab south 2.30 11 45 .6 32 5 28 ~' 2 50 
Tuesday 18 St. Luke 6 ti J) ~in~ Q 11 45 .6 33 .5 27 " 3 54 
Wednesday 19 Chr. Schmidt - Aldeb. rises 7.5511 45 6 35;5 25 ~ 4 58 
Thursday 20 .Ularquardt b 18151 20.12.56 p.m. 0 11 45 6 36 5 24 ~ sets 
Friday 21 Bishop Long b.1800 ]) in apo. [eclipsed. 11 45 6 37i5 ~y-1€ 6 oz 
Saturday 22 Hedwig Antares sets 7.11. 11 44 6 39 ,5 211'4€ 6 48 

43. 19th Sunday after Trinity. Day's length, 10 h. 42 m. 

~ttlltllt.lJ 23.H. Martyn 0 enters 111, 11 44[ 6 40.5 :m ~ 710 
Monday 24' M. Schlatter 7 * rises 6. 11 11 44 116 41 !5 19 ~ 7 5~ 
Tuesday 25 ~J ohn Huss Carella south 2.49 \:I 11 4416 42;5 18 ~ 857 
Wednesday 26;Thos. Buck d.1842 Rigel rises 8.29 11 44116 44i5 16 ~1012 
Thursday 27 .Frumentius 6 !, ]) 11 4416 45,5 15 @ 1121 
Friday 28 Simon & Jude :))28. 3.58 p. m. 11 44 16 46 ~ 5 14 ~morn. 
Satul'day 29 Alfred the Great 6 .\l;I 0 11 441 ti 4715 13 12 15 

44. 20th Sunday after Trinity. Day's length 10 h. 26 m. · 

~untllt!J ·1 301J aeob Sturm 16 t J./. 7 * rises 5.54111 44116 48 5 J 21 ; 112 50 
Monday 31 Reformation Sirius rises 11.14 11 44,i6 50 5 10 ~ 1 30 

Weather Forecast.-1. warm ; 2. sultry; 3. damp; 4. clouds; 5. change ; 6. clear windy; 
7. warm; 8. cooler; 9. clear; 10 clear, dry; 11. changeable: 12. clouds ; 13. pleasant; 14. 
showers; 15. cool, frosty; 16. variable ; 17. dry, cool; 18 clearing; 19 smoky-dry; 20. 
clouds; 21. drizzly; 22. cooler: 2:~. rough-stormy; 24. clearing; 25. cool; 26. dismal; 27. 
clouds; 28. change; 29. dark-gloomy; 30. wind-rain ; 31. change. 

Jupiter [ J./. J is in opposition with the Sun on the 12th and shines all night. 
13 
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lltlz montQ. 

I r4 IANNIVERSARY ANDI WEEK DAYS. E-< 2l NAME DAYS. 

Tu ... fay 11 All SaiM 
Wednesday 2 Ad. Miller b.1831 
Thursday 3 J. Schaefl.e b.1821 
Friday j 4 .J. A. Bengel · 
Saturday 5 Chas Hesser b.1807 

-- - - ---

'! CLOCK\\ SUN I SUN \ "' . I MOON ASP.ECTS OF PLANE'fS , ·. ~ , t .'.:'.; ~ f 1t1s;;s 
, TIME. rise, se s. - "'' & sETs. 

AND MOON S PHASES. _ ______ o ;;: 1--
i HM H >IHM ;o;. HM • i • • . . 

J./. sets 3.iU ~ \d ill 4-i lti 515 ~' i ::: ~ 58 
6 J./. j) Orion rises 8.52 11 44 6 52 5 8 :~ 4 ] 

~ ]) eclipsed, invisf 1 44 16 53 5 7 «' 5 5 
4:. 10. 21 a, m. 11 44 6 54 5 ti~ rises 

Fomalhaut south 8.12 11 44, 6 55 5 5~ 5 40 

45. 21st Sunday after Trinity. Day's length, 10 h. 10 m. 

~ltltdlt!! 6 c. Jijhrhardt d, 1885 Markab south 8.12 1' 11 44'1 6 5(j 5 4 M 6 18 
Monday 7jWillibrord '.?south U.12 11 44 ;6 fJ7 5 3 t"W 7 bO 
Tuesday s ;Willihead 7* south 12.3 A il l 44 !5 58 5 ~ cmi€ 8 41 
Wednesday 9 J. v. Staupitz Sirius rises 10.39 Ill 44 !6 59 5 1 om§€ H 32 
Thursday 101Martin Luther Regulus rises 12.14 111 a 11 0 5 (JI~ to 30 
Friday Hit Martin, Bishop rffil'"' 11. 3.4 a. m. 111 441!7 l 4 59 1~ 11 30 
Saturday 121Livinus ~L Vega south 1.24111 44 l7 iH 57 ~morn. 

46. 22d Sunday after Trinity. Day's length 9 h. 54 m. 

,f§untlll!l 13 ArnadiM I ~in Pecibdion. Ill 45 17 4 ! 5ti l ~' 12 33 
Monday 14 J. Borkert b.1805 Sirius rises 8.10 Q 11 45 17 5 4 55 ., 1 37 
Tuesday 15 Jacob Boas 6.1815 6 '.? ]) Orion rises 8.0.11 45 17 ti 4 541 ~' 2 40 
Wednesday 16 A.F.Leopold d.1889 , Rigel rises 7.13 In 45 l7 7 4 53 ~ 3 46 
Thursday 17 M. Heil b.1839 16 W- ]) Gr. He!. Lat. S. 11 45( 8 !~ii~ 4 53 
Friday 18 Gregory E. • ]) in apogee. 11 45 17 9 6 3 
Saturday 19 Elizabeth - 19. 7 .51 a. m. 11 46 !7 10 4 5oi '"IE sets 

47. 23d Sunday after Trinity. Day's length, 9 h. 40 m. 

jultdll!! 1201J ohn Williams Altair sets 10.27 11 4ti l 7 1 J 4 491 ~ 5 4§ 
Monday 21 :Columbanus Capella south 1.38 11 4617 11 4 4~l ~ 6 44 
Tuesday 22,Phil.Wagnerbt800 ©enters t Id 1146 1 712-I-41-!~ 7 51 
Wednesday 23 Clement of Rome ~ greatest Elong. E. 11 4 7'

1
7 13 4 4 7 ,~ 8 42 

'Thursday 241 Thanksgiving J./. south 8.42 11 47 ,7 14 4 46 @ 9 36 
Friday 25,Catharine Andromeda south 15.5 11 47

1
17 15 4 45 @ 10 32 

Saturday 26,Conrad 2 south 9.22 11 47 ,7 15 4 45 ~ 11 2t; 

' 48. 1st Sunday in Advent. Day's length, 9 h. 30 m. 

Monday 28 I. E. Knerr b.1838 
ju1td1t!! 127jMarg. Blaarer 

Tuesday 29 Saturnius 

]) 27. 5 a. m. •o i ]) l l 481[7 1614 441::; morn. 
'b sets 11.40 11 4~ 12 17 4 43 ;:: 12 30 

Jt sets 1,50 ?~ 11 48 7 17 4 43 ~ 1 48 
o J./. ]) Arctur so. 9.33 11 491 7 18!4 421~ 2 58 Wednesday 30 Andrew 

Weather Forecast. -1, clearin!!; 2, bright; 3. clear frosty; 4, change 5, lil11Rtery: 6, 
cold; 7, moderate; 8, cloudy; 9, clearini?; 10. smoky; 11, hazy; 12, frosty; rn, cli>nr; 14. 
smoky, 15, rain; 16, dismal; 17, dark. diRmal; 18, rain and snow; 19. gloo!''Y· damp, 20, 
stormy, cold; 21, snow-flurries ; 22, cold, froRty; 23, clouds; 24. clearing; 2\ rongh day; 
26, blustery; 27, change; 28, threatening; 29, blustery; 30, cloudy, snow 

The great high road of human welfare lieR 
along the old highway of steadfast wi>ll·doing; 

. and they who are the most persiste.nt, and 
work in the truest spirit, will invnriably he 
the moRt successful. Success treads on the 
heels of every right effort. 

God 1s our Father. Heaven JR His higlh 
throne, and this earth is His footstool. While 
we sit around or meditate. or pray, one by 
one. as we fall aslPep, He liftR UR into His 
bosom. and our waking is inside the gates off 
an everlasting world. 

14 
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I ~ IANNIVBRSARY ANDI . ASPECTS OF PLANBTS ICLOCK\I 8.uN I sutN 1-~ ~ I ~?~! 
WEEK DAYS. ~ . NAllrn DAYS. AND MOON'S PHASBS: ~~~ 1;;;;~ ~ ~ ;:sE:~ 

Thursday I l iJos. Duulap d. 188418 W ® ],!soutll8.13 ld)l 4917 194 411~. ,. 4 1 
Friday 2 John Ruysbroek ~~, ]) in perigee.Ill 50 7 19 14 41 ~'1'.I 5 JO 
Saturday 3!J. Walter d.1818 lliJ 3. 8.49 p. m. 11 50, 7 20,4 40 M rises 

49. 2d Sunday in Advent. Day's length, 9 h. 20 m. 

~unday 4,G-_-V:-Zuetphen 9 greatest Rel. Lat. N.111 50-, 7 20'1401 M- 525 
Monday 5 Nicolaus Sirius rises 8.50 A J 1 51 7 21!4 39 M 6 27 
Tue>:day 6 W. Stegner b.18:!2 ~in Q. 9 south 9.29111 51 7 21 (4 39 o4S 7 41 
Wednesday 7 0. Hammer h.1809 Regulus rises 10.24 11152: 7 224 381o4S h 58 
Thursday 8 Fr. Ad. Lampe Fomalhaut sets 9.48 11 52: 7 23:4 37 !~ 10 1 
Friday 9 Benj. Schmolk fM!'- Orion rises 6.22111 53, 7 23,4 37 ,~ 11 3 
Saturday lOPaul Eber \i,.,10. 9.01 p. m. In 5317 23,4 37 1~ morn. 

50. 3d Sunday in Advent. Day's length, 9 h. 14 m. 

j111ulll11 Ill H. v. Zuetphen ~in Perihelion. 11 5317 23114 37 @;: 12 4 
Monrlay 112 Christ. Glaus d.1875 Aldebaran southll.9 Q 11 54; 7 2-ll4 36 @;: 12 57 
Tue~day !13 Berthold 7 * south 10.14 11 541 7 24 4 36 ~ 1 27 
Wednesday[14 Dio~eurus Arietas south 8.20 11 551 'j 2414 36 ~ 2 22' 
Thursday il.5 Ignatius ]) in apogee. o S,> ]) 11 5617 25!4 35 ~ 3 12 
Friday l16:J . Schaeflp d.1888 9 rises 3.45 11 56, 7 2514 35 it.lt o 56 
Saturday 17iM. Yauch d.1885 Orion south 12.4 115617 25;4 3511:(€ 4 40· 

51. 4th Sunday in Advent. Day's length, 9 h. 10 m. 

,iuudny 118 Seckendorf o ~ ]) t south 5.48111 57 17 25 \4 30 1 ~ 5 56 
Monday 19 ~John Schaaf d.1888 • 19. 2.55 a. m. Id H 57 7 25

1
4 351. ~ sets 

Tuesday 120 A. Schaeffer d.1870 Ji south 6.50 11 58 17 25
1
4 35 ~ 5 19 

Wednesday 2l !Ember Dall 0 enters VJ. Shortest 11 58 7 26,4 34 1~ 6 33 
ThursdaJ. 1'22 Hugo McKeil [day. Winter begins. 11 59 !7 25l4 35 ~ 7 54 
Friday 23 ,Anna du. Bourg <( south 9.46 112 0 i7 25 :4 35 ~ 9 4 
Saturday 24;Farnsworth d. 1883 JJ_ south 6.44 12 0 :7 25!4 35 :; 10 24 

52. Christmas Sunday. Day's length, 9 h. 10 m. 

~uuduy 125 Christmas i:J> t '"' 11.28 I'" 1 i7 25 '4 85 -1135-., 
onday 26 Stephen 26. 3.54 p. m. ~ 12 1 ,7 25 4 35 fi{fl(ff morn .. 

Tuesday 27 H,Krecker,Sr.d.1888 o JJ_ ]) Rigel so. 10.42.12 1 17 25 4 35 lf!llll 12 43 
Wednesday 28 Innocents JJ_ sets 12.50 12 2 7 25 4 35 ~ 1 49' 
Thursday l::l9 David Sirius rises 8.8 12 2 17 24 4 36 ~ 2 52: 
Friday 30( P. Leib b. 1802 Altair sets 7.30 12 3 7 24:4 36 w 3 57 
Saturday :31 Sylvester ]) in perigee. o W ]) 12 ,,3 17 2414 36 4 38 

Wea th er Forecast.-1, cloudy, cold; 2, disagreeable; 3, milder; 4, change; 5, colder, 
snow; 6, Overcast, 7, windy; 8, variable; 9. windy; 10, clouds; 11, dismal; 12, rain and, 
snow; 13, damp; 14. clouds; 15, colder; 16, blustery; 17, changeable; !8, cloudy; 19, 
clear, cold; 20, unsettled; 21, gloomy; 22, rain; 23, rou11:h day; 24, threatening; 25, cloudy, 
damp; 26, snow; 27 , cloudy; 28, change; 29, snow flurries; 30, disagreeaqle; 31, milder. 

Once there was a man. One day he was I last words were: "This is the darkey's day 
mortally s~ot by a negr<?· The ma~ was Iris~, of m;r exi~tence.',' . Aud imm~diately after~ 
and the episode vexed him exceedrngly. His i "I die a mggermimous death. ' 
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EASTER FLOWERS. 
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CHRISTIAN FAMILY ALMANAC. 

SUNDAY-SCHOOL CALENDAR. 

FIRST QUARTER. 

Lesson !.-January 3. 
fhe Kingdom of Christ. Isaiah 11: 1-10. 

Memory verses, 2-4. 
Golden Text.-He shall have dominion also from sea to 

sea, and from the river unto the ends of the earth . 
Ps. n· s. 

Topic.-A Reign of Righteousness. 

Daily Bible Readinys. 
J.f. -The Kingdom of Christ. Isa. U, 1-10. 
Tu.-The Baptism of Christ. Matt. 3, 7-17. 
IV -.John's Testimony of Christ. Joh11 3, 25-36. 
Th.-The Glory of Christ's Kingdom . Ps. i2, 1-20. 
F. -The New Jerusalem. Isa. 65, 17-25. 
.Sa. -A Reign of Peace. Hosea 2, 18-23. 
Sll. -The Gentiles to Rejoice. Rom. 15, 8-24. 

Lesson IL-January 10. 
A Song of Salvation. Isa. 26: 1-10. 

l\femory verses, 1--4. 
.Golden Text.-Trust ye in the Lord for ever; for in 

the Lord .Jehovah is everlasti11g strength. Isa. 26: 4 . 
Topic.-Trust in God. 

Daily Bible Rea,lings. 
J.f. -A Song of Salvation. Isa . 26, 1-10 
Tu.-The Gates of Righteousness. Ps. 118, 19-29. 
W. -Davids Confidence in Hod. Ps. 62, 1-12. 
Th.-God"s .Judgments upon the Careless. Isa. 32, 9-20. 
F. -The Path of the Just. Prov . 4, !4-27. 
Sa.-Destruction o! Gocl's Enemies. Ps. Ga, 1-11 . 
. Su. -God's Impartial Judgment. Rom. 2, 1-13. 

Lesson UL-January 17. 
-Overcome with Wine. (The Quarterly Temperance 
· Lesson ) Isa. 28. 1-13. 

Memory verses, 5-7. 
Golden Text.-Wine is a mocker, strong drink is rag

ing; and whosoever is deceived thereby is not wise. 
Prov. 20· L 

Topic.-A Strong Foe. 

Daily Bible Readings 
M. -Overcome with Wme. Isa. 28, 1-13. 
Tu.-The Drunkards of Israel. Isa. 5, 11-23. 
IV. -Death through Drunkenness. J,ev. 10, 1-11. 
Th.-WarninJ< against Wine . . Prov . 23, 29-3f>. 
F. -Servants of Corruption . 2 Peter 2, 12-22. 
&.-The Lord"s Freeman. 1 Cor. 8, 1-13 
Su. -Sobriety Commanded. 1 Thess. 5, 5-23. 

Lesson IV.-January 24. 
· H~~l4'._~~ah"s Prayer and Deliverance. Isa. 37: 14--21; 

Memory verses, 15-17. 
·Golden Text -The righteous cry, and the Lord hear

eth, and delivereth them out of all their troubles. 
Ps. 34 17. 

loplc.-God Answers Prayer. 

Daily Bible Readings. 
M. -Hezekiah's Prayer and Deliverance. Isa. 37, 

14-il ; 33-38. 
Tu.-Daniel's Praver for Jerusalem. Dan. 9, 16-27. 
W. -Importunate Prayer. Luke 18, 1-8. 
Th.-Answer to Prayer Promised . l\latt. 7, 7-20. 
F. -God's Loving J\fercy. Ps. 145, 1-21. 
.Sa. -i>ennacherib's D<•strnction . 2 Kings 19, 20-37. 
. Su. -Deliverance in .the Day of Trouble. Ps.18, 17-36. 

Lesson V.-January 31. 

The Suffering Saviour. Isa. 53 : 1-12. 
.Memory. verses, 3-5. 

Golden Text.-The Lord hath laid on Him the iniqtrit;r 
of us all. Isa. 53 : 6. 

Toplc.-Our Substitute. 

DaUy Bible Readings. 
lfl. -The Suffering Saviour. Isa. 53, 1-12. 
1·n.-His Visage Marred. Isa. 52, 1-1~. 
IV. -Cut off, but not for Himself. Dan . 9, 20-27. 
Th.-The Saviour Bntrayed. '.\lark 14, 43-52. 
F . -The Saviour ~lock ed . Mark rn, 1-20. 
Sa. -The SaYiour Forsaken. '.\lark 14, W-42. 
Su. -Jesus the Christ. Acts 8, 2G-40 . 

Lesson VI.-Febrnary 7. 

The Graclous Call Isa. 55: 1-13. 
:\fe111ory ver:-;e:;, 6-8. 

Golden Text.-Seek ye the Loni while He may be found, 
call ye upon Him while He is near. Isa. 55: 6. 

Topic -Salvation Free for All. 

Daily B ·ible Readings 
JI!. -The Gracious Call Isa. 5ii, 1-13. 
Tu.-The Invitation to All. :l!att. 11, 16-30. 
W. --The Water of Life. John 4, 1-26. 
Th.-The Everlasting Covenant. Isa. 6i, 1-11. 
F. -Seek the Lorcl. lll:ttt.. 7, i-20. 
Sa. -The Time to Seek Go1l. 2 Cor. 6, 1-18 . 
Su.-All the World Invited. Rev. 22, 1-21. 

Lesson VIL-February 14. 

The New Covenant J er . 31 · 2i-3i. 
J\femory verses, :l3-:l4. 

Golden Text.- I will forgive their iniquity, and I will 
remember their sin no more. Jer. 31; 34 .. 

Topic.-Sins Pardoned. 

Daily Bible Readings. 
M:-The New Covenant. Jer. 31, 27-37. 
T·u.-David's Delight. P.8. 40, 5··17 . 
JV. -No Condemnation. Rom. 8, 1-11. 
1'h.-Israel Shall Re Saverl. Rom . 11, 26-36. 
F. -Fruits of .lu!'tification. Rom. 5, 1-11 . 
&i. -Fruit of Ri~hteousneHs. .James 3, 1..:1s. 
Su. -God our Salvation. Isa 12, 1-6. 

J,esson VII 1.- February 21. 

Jehoiakim's Wickedness. Jer. 36: 19-31. 
Memory verseH, ~2. 23 

Golden Text.-To-day, if ye will hear His voice, harden 
noi your hearts. Heb. 3 · 15. 

Topic -God Hates Sin . 

Daily Bible Readings. 
111. -Jehoiakim's Wickedness. Jer. 36, 19~31. 
T!l.-Ezekiel's Roll. Ezek. 2, l-10. 
IV. -Manasseh's Wickedness. 2 Chron. as, 1-13. 
Th.--·Sin Separates from God. Isa. 59, 1-21. 
P. -Wickedness will be Punished. 2 Peter 3, 1-13 . 
Sa. -For Onr Admonition. 1 Cor. 10. 1-15. 
Su. -The Servants of Sin. Rom. 6. lf-23 . 
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18 CHRISTIAN FAMILY ALMANAC. 

Lesson IX.- February 28. 
Jeremiah Persecuted. Jer. 37 • 11-21. 

.Memory Vt'f:Sl'8, 15-Ji. 

G~l1dvee~ 1r.~~~IJ::~ 1,~i;~ thee, saith the Lord, to de

Toplc .-Comforl in Trouble. 
Daily Bible Readfngs. 

.1..,f. - ,Jerem iah Persecuted. Jer. 37, 11-21. 
T1'.-Joseph in Pnsou . Gen. 40, 1-15. 
W. -.John in Prison. :Matt. 14, 1-12. 
Th.-Peter· in Prison. Acts 12, 1-12. 
F. -Paul a n<i ~tlas in Prison . Acts 16, 16-31. 
Sa. -Paul iu Pri~OTL Phil. t, 1-20. 
Su -Visiting the PriRm1ers. .Matt. 25, 34-40. 

Lesson X.-1\Iarch 6. 
The Downfall of Judah. Jer. mi · 1-10 

.Memory ve1·s~~. li-~. 
Golden Text.-Behol<I, your house is left unto you 

desolate. ~lnt.t. 2:1 : :i~. 
Toplc .-The Transgrc'ssur's Doom. 

Da,tl!f Bible Readings. 
ld. -The DownfalJ of Judah . .Jer. 39, 1-10. 
Tu..-The l>est r11 etio 11 ot Jerusalem. J e r . 52, 12-27. 
IV. -Foretohl lH· ~loses. Vent. 28, 45-55. 
1'h -Foretold hy batah. Isa . 29, 1-16. 
F . -Foretohl hy .reremiah. JPr. 15, 1-9. 
Stt. -Foretold hy ·Ezt>ktcl. Ezek l~, 1-16. 
Su. -The Cnpti1'es at Bahylon Ps. l:l7, 1-9. 

Lesson XI.- .March 13. 
Pro'111se of a New Heart. Ezek 3G. 25-38. 

:\lemory verstJs, :! ,~•-:!7. 
Golden Text -A n ew heart also will I give you, and a 

tle\'f sptrit will I put within you. Ezek. 36: 26. 
Topic -Tbe Blo0<l of Christ Cleanseth. 

Daily Rihle. Reaclrngt. 
.If. -Prorni'e of " New Heart. Ezek. 36, 25-38. 
T1t -The Stony Heart Removed . Ezek. II , 13-25. 
W -The Pt•rfe('t Saviour l .J ohn 1, 1-10. 
Tli.-Rlood ot Jes.us Cleansetll. H eh. 9, 11-28. 
F . -The Fountain Opened. Zech. 13, 1-9. 
Sri -Plen t.eow~ Rc ~clemption. Ps. 180, J .. 7. 
Su, -None otlrnr Name. Acts 4. 1-12. 

Lesson Xll.-Mnrch 20. 
Review. 
Golden Text -The earth shall he full of th e knowledge 
of the Lrml as the waters cover tht> sea. Isa. 11 . 9. 
Toplc.-The .Frmts of Righteousness. 

/)ail,11 Bible Readings. 
M -The Kingllnm of Christ. 1sa. 11, 1-10. 

A Son .~ of 8alvnt10n. Isa . 26, 1-10. 
Tu.-Overeome with Wine ha 28, 1-13. 

H1..)zekmh·s Prayer aud Dehverance. Isa. 37, 14-
21 · 3:l-H8 

JV -The 5uffering Saviour I sa 53, 1-12. 
The (Trac·ious Call Isa . 5:). 1-l:l. 

Th -The New Covenant .Jt~r. ::i.1, 27-37. 
• Jehorn.kim 's '"ytrk ed ne~s J er. ~6, 19-31. 

F -.J erf:'111iah PP.rsrcutPd Jer 3i, 11-21. 
The Uownfall of.Judah Jer 39, 1-10. 

Sa. -Pro111i ~e of a New Heart . Ezek. 36, 25-38. 
Su.-The Blp:o;~nng of the Gospel. I sa. 40, 1-10. 

Lesso n Xlll.-~larch 2i. 
The Blessing of the Gospel. (The Quarterly ~lissionary 

L e:o;so u.) ha. -W, 1- 10. 
Memqr~· ver~Ps, :J-4 

Golden Text - The glory of the Lord shall be revealed, 
and all t:l esh ~hall :o;.pe tt togPther. Isa. 40: 5. 

Topic.-The Power ot t Ile G·ospeL 
D a,ih1 B ·ib/P. Re.arUnrts. 

J,/ -The Rlessini.{ nt· the- (TospeJ. isa. 40, 1-10. 
Tn .-'{t>-.ss1a1t·~ Rt>tgn Ps. 72, 1-20. 
IV. _gnlarµ; e nwnt of Zion. Isn. GO, 1-22. 
Th .-Prosperity Pre<licte•I Zech. 2. 1-13. 
F. -The Greal Commission. Mark 16, 14-20. 
Sa. -The Chrbtian ~!inistry. 2 Cor. 4, 1-18. 
S1t -The Lord Reigneth_. Ps. 96, 1-13. 

SECOND QUARTER. 

Lesson I.-A pril 3. 

The Way of the Righteous. Ps I : 1-6. 
b-1ewory verse~, 1-G. 

Golden Text.-Blessed i8 the man that walket h nnt in 
the counsel of th e uugodly, uor stnndeth in the wuy 
of sinners, nor sitteth 111 the ~eat of the ~corufuL 
Ps 1 . !. 

Toplc.-The Way to Blessedness. 

Daily Bible Readings. 

M. -The Way of the Highteons. Ps. I, 1-6. 
Tu.-The Duty of the ltighteous. Deut. 6, 1-25. 
IV. -The Growth of the Righteou8. Heb. 6, 1-20 . 
T!t.-Comfort for the Highteous. I John 2, 1-17. 
F. -Joy for the Righteons . .John 15, J-11. 
Sa. -Blessings for the Righteous. Ps. 128, 1-6. 
Su. -Heaven for the Righteous. Rev. 21, 14-27. 

--------------------·---

Lesson IL-April 10. 

The King In Zion . Ps. 2: 1-12. 
i\letuory verses, 10-12. 

Golden Text.-Blessed are all they that put their trusi 
in Him. Ps. 2 · 12. 

Topic -Christ's Spiritual Reign. 

Daily Bible .Reading1. 

M. -The King in Zion . Ps 2, 1-12. 
Tu.-On His Throue. Act:;:!, 14-37. 
IV. -His Government. H e h. J. 1-14. 
Tit.- Head of His Church Eph. I, 3-23 • 
1". -His Subjects. Luke 19. 12-27. 
&t. - His Heign Universal. Pl111. 2, 1-11. 
Su. -King forever. Ps. 89, 15-~7 . 

~--------------~--------

Lesson III .-April 17. 

Christ's Resurrection. Mnt.t. 28. 1-20. 
,'.\lernory verses, 5-7. 

Golden Text -Now is Christ risen from the <lead. 
1 Cor. 15 20. 

Toplc.-Victory over the Grave. 

Daily Bible Rea<ling.i. 

J.I. -Christ'• Resurrection . )latt. 28, 1-20. 
Tu..-Christ 's Resurrect.ion Foretold :Matt. 16, 21-2S.. 
W. -Unbelie1·ing Disciples. Luke 2~. 1-12. 
Tit .-Peter and John at. the Tomb. John 20, 1-10. 
F . -The Fruit- of the Resurrection . J~or. 15, 12-28. 
Sa . -:-The Believer's Resurrection. 1 Thess. 4, rn-18 • 
Su . -The Final Resurrection. Rev. 20, 1-Ll. 

J,esson I V.-April 24. 

The Lord My Shepherd. Ps. 23, 1-6. 
.Memory verse8, 1-6. 

Golden Text.-The Lord is my Shepherd; I shall no; 
want. Ps. 23: I. 

Toplc.-God's People Provided for. 

Dail!! Bible Reading•. 

J.f. -The Lord ~ry Sh.,pherd. Ps. 23, 1-6. 
Tn.-The Good Shepherd. John 10, 1-6. 
JV. -The Tenuer Shepheru. Isa. 40, 1-1 t. 
Th.-The Wise Shepherd. John JO, 22-30. 
J<'. -Good Pa,ture. Ezek. 3~, 11-16. 
Sa. -Safety. Ezek. 34, 22-SJ. 
.Su. -'£he Chief Shepherd. 1Peter5, 1-14. 
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Leoson V.-May 1. 
The Prayer of the Penitent. Ps. 51 : 1-13. 

Memory verses, 10-13. 
Golden Text.-Create in me a clean heart, 0 God ; and 

renew a right spirit within me. Ps. 51: 10. 
Toplc.-Seeking Forgiveness. 

Daily Bible Readings. 
M. -The Praver of the Penitent. Pa. 51, 1-13. 
fu.-.M.ercy Sought. Ps. 6, 1-10. 
W. -Transient Repentance. Exodus 10, 16-29. 
Th.-Repentance of the Head. N um. 22, 22-35. 
F. ~The Retum of the Penitent. J.uke 15, 11-24. 
Sa. -The Pardon of the Penitent. Luke 18, 10-14. 
Su.-The Gratitude of the Penitent. Ps. 116, 1-19. 

Lesson VI.-l\Jay 8. 
Delight In God's House. Ps. 84 · 1-12. 

Memory verses, 9-12. 
Golden l ~xt. - Blessed are they that dwell in Thy 

House. Ps. 84 : 4. 
Toplc.- Blessedness of God's Service. 

Daily Bible Read-ings. 
M. -Delight in ~;od's House. Ps. 84, 1-12. 
Tu.-One Thing Desired. Ps. 27, 1-14. 
W. -Longing for Zion. Ps. 42, 1-11. 
Th.-The Hates of Zion . ·Ps. 87, 1-7. 
F. -The Design of the Church. Matt. 5, 1-16. 
Sa. -The Power of the Church . Matt .. 18, 15-22. 
S><. -Christ the Head of the Church. Eph. 4, 1-16. 

Lesson VIL-May 15. 

Lesson X.-J une 5. 

The Fiery Furnace. Dan. 3: 13-25. 
Memory verses, 16-18. 

Golden T.ext.-When thou walkest through the fire, 
thou shalt not be burned; neither shall the flames 
kindle upon thee. Is.l. 43: 2. 

Topl~.-Deliverance for God's Servants. 

Daily Bible Readfags. 

,lf. -The Fiery FurnRce. Dan 3, 13-25. 
T·u.-Israel's Protector. Exod. 14, 13-22. 
IV. -The Present Help. Isa. 43, 1-7. 
Tli.-Elishn's Body-guard. ~King's 6, 8-20. 
F. -Worship Due to (lod. Deut .. JO, 12-22. 
Sa. - PauPs Comforter. Acts 27, Hs-:!6. 
Su. -The Fiery Trial. 1 Peter 4, 12-19. 

Lesson XL-June 12. 

The Den of lions. Dan. 6 : 16-28. 
Memory verses, 19-22. 

Golden Text.-No manner of hurt was found upon him, 
liecause he believed in his God. Dan. 6: 23. 

Toplc.--The Believer's Safety. 

Daily Bible Rendi11gs. 

IM. -Th<• Den of Lions. Dan . 6, 16-28. 
Tu.-Daniel Accused. Dan. 6, 1-13. 

A Song of Praise. Ps. 103: 1-22. 
MeUiory verses, 1-5. 

Golden Text.-Bless the Lord, 0 m1· soul, and 
not all His beueti ts. Ps. 10:i: 2. • 

Topic .-The Joy of Forgiveness. 

I IV. -Disdples Pl'eserved . Ma1k 6, 45-56. 
7'h.-Prayer toward Jeru~alon 1 Kings 8, 44-50. 
F . -Faith Rewarded. Heh 11, 13-W. 

forget .'it. -Fnith Exemplified. Heh 11, 311-40. 
Su. -Praise for Deliverance. Ps. 84, 1-22. 

Daily Bible Readings. 
M. -A 8ong of Praise. Ps. 103, 1-22. 
T11, -The Son~ of Moses. Deut. 32, J-14. 
W. - Forgiveness and Peace. Ps. S2, 1-11. 
'Thi-Forgivene"s from God. Mark 2, 1-11. 
F. -Forgiveness through Faith. Acts 10, 34-43. 
Sn.-Grace Abounding. Rom. 5, 1-21. 
Sa.-A New Song. Ps. 40, 1-11. 

I,esson VIII.-~fay 22. 
tlanlel and His Companions. (The Quarterly Temper

anee Lesson). Dan. 1: 8-21. 
MP.mory verses, 17-19. 

Golden Text.-Daniel purposed in his heart that he 
woul1l not defile hims~lf with the portion of I.he 
king's meat., nor with the wine which he drank. 
D:llliel 1: 8. 

foplc -A Noble Purpose. 
Daily Bible Re<1d-ings. 

]J.f. -D1.nie1 anil his companions. Dan. 1, 8-21. 
1·,..-D.rniel Taken t.o Babylon Dan . 1, J-8. 
IV. -The Body t.o he Pure. I Cor. n, 12-20. 
Th.-Understantling- in DreatUR. Da.n . 2, 24-45. 
F. -Blessings for Ohedience. Deut. 20, 1-9. 
S1t. -Solomon's Testimony. Prov. 3, 1-10. 
Stt.-God's Care for His People. Deut. 8, 1-11. 

J,esson IX.-May 29. 
Nebuchadnezzar's Dream. Dan. 2 : 36-49. 

Meninry verse, 44. 
Golden Text.-All things are naked arid opened unto the 

eyes of Him with whom we have to do. Heb. 4 : 13. 
foplc.-Wisdom for God's Servnnt.s. 

Drt-ily Bible Readings. 
JI. -Nebueha<lnezzar's Dream. Dan. 2, S6-49. 
T'l.-The Dream Unknown. Dan. 2, 1-12. 
IV. -The Dream Revealed. nan. 2, 13-~3. 
7:4.-The Dream Derlarpil Dan . 2, 24 35. 
1'. -The King1lom of (;oil .' Ps. 2, 1-12. 
Sa. -The f'oming or the Kingdom. Luke 17, 20-37. 
Su. -The Kinl(tiom of Heaven . Matt. 13, 33-50. 

J,esson XII.-June 19. 
Review. 
Go!den Text.- Ye that Jove the Lord , hate evil; He 

preserveth the ~oul of His saints; He deliveretb 
th em out or the hand of the wick.,d. Ps. 97: JO. 

I oplc.-God's Pn•sence with His People. 

Daily Bible Reacliugs. 

J,f. -The Way of the Righteous. Ps. 1, 1-6. 
The King in Zion. Ps. 2, 1-.12. 

Tu.-Easter J,esson . Matt. 28, 1-20. 
The Lord my Shepherd. Ps. 23, 1-6. 

IV. -The Prayer of the Penitent. Ps. fil, 1-13. 
De]jght iil Ood's House. l's. 84, 1-12. 

Th.-A Song of Prni!'te. Ps. JO:~, 1-22. 
Dani<>! an<l His Companions. Dan . 1, 8-21. 

F. -Nehuchadnezzar's Dream. Dan. 2, 36-49. 
The Fiery Furtutce. Dan. 3, 13-25. 

Sa . -The Den of Lions. Dan. 6, 16-28. 
Su. - Messiah's Reign . Ps. 72, 1-19. 

Lesson Xlll.-June 26. 

Messiah's Reign . (The Qu.arterly Missionary Lesson.) 
Ps. i2: 1-19. 
Memory ver~es, 7, 8. 

Golden T•xt.-A 11 kings shall fall · down before Him; 
nlJ '1ations ~hall i-erve Him. Ps. 72: 11. 

Topi~ . -The Everlasting Dominion. 

D~ily Bible Readings. 

}..f. -l\leC{~iah'f' RPign. PS. i2, 1-19. 
Tu .--R~11Pr Over Nntion!'t. Ps 22, 23-31. 
fl'. -RightPous Rn le. Jga. !"t2, 1-8 . . 
Th .- A Light to the Hen1iles. Isa. 42, 1-9. 
F. -One Loril . Z<>ch. 14, H-1 I. 
Sn. -The J,ast En em v. I Cor. 15, 20-28. 

. s ... -Everlasting ,Toy·. Isa. 35. 
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THIRD QUARTER. 

Lesson ! .-July 3. 

The Ascension of Christ. Acts l · 1-12. 
Memory verses, 8-11. 

Golden Text. - While He had spoken these things, 
while they beheld, He was taken up; and a cloud 
received Him out of their sight. Acts 1-9. 

Toplc.-The Power Promised, 

Daily Bible Readings. 
M. -The Ascension of Christ. Acts 1, 1-12. 
Tu.-Luke's N arrat.i ve. Luke 24, 36-53. 
W. -Ascended on High . Ps 68, 11-19. 
Th.---The Completed Atonement. Heb. 10, 11-21. 
F. -Into Heaven Itself. Heb. 9, 24-28. 
&. -Head Over All Eph . l , 15-23. 
Su. -Thine for Evermore. Rev. 1. 9-18. 

Lesson II -July 10. 

The Descent of the Spirit. Acts 2 · 1-12. 
Memory verses, 1-4. 

Golden Text.-When He, t.he Spirit of truth, is come, 
He will guide you into all truth. John 16: 13. 

Toplc.-'.Phe Tongue of Fire. 

Daily Bible Readings. 
/If. -The Descent of the Spirit. Acts 2, l-12. 
Tn.-Peter's 'Iestimony . Acts 2, 22-33. 
W. -The Comforter. John 14, 15-26. 
Th.-The Spirit of Truth. John 16, 5-14. 
F. -The Spirit of Life. Rom . 8, 1-10. 
/Sa . -The Spirit of Adoption. Rom. 8, 11-18. 
Su. -Fruits of the Spirit, Gal. 5, 16-26. 

Lesson III -July 17. 

The First Christian Church -Acts 2 · 37-47. 
Memory verses, 37-39. 

Golden Text.-The Lord added to the Church daily 
such as should be saved. Acts 2 · 47. 

Toplc.-The Daily Increase. 

Daily Bible Readings. 
Jf. -The First Christian Church. Acts 2. 3i-47. 
1'u.-Of One Mind. Acts 4, 31-37. 
W -Appointment of Deacons. Acts 6, l-7. 
1'h.-Faithful Office-Bearers. 1 Tim. 3, 1-13. 
F. -The Gentiles Received. Acts 15, 1-11. 
Sa. -Uuit.y of the qrnrch. Eph. 4, 1-14. 
Su. -The People of God. 1Peter2, 1-10. 

Lesson IV.-July 24. 

The Lame Man Healed. Acts 3: 1-16. 
~Icmory verses, 6-8. 

Golden Text.-And His name, through faith in His 
name, hath made this man strong. Acts 3: 16. 

Toplc,-The Unspeakable Gift. 

Daily Bible Readings. 
M. -The Lame Man Healed. Acts 3, 1-16. 
Tft.-Continuation of Peter's Address. Acts 3, 17-26. 
W. --Christ's Power to Heal. John 5, 1-n. 
Th.-Christ Gives Power. Matt. 10, 1-10. 
F. -Faith a Necessity. Matt. 17, 14-21. 
Sa. -Miracles in Proof of Authority. I,uke 7, 16-23. 
Su. -Gospel Power. · Mark 16, 14-18. 

J.esson V .-July 31. 
· Peter and John Before the Council. Acts 4: 1-18. 

Memory verses, 8-11. 
Golden Text-There is none other name under heaven. 

given among men, whereby we must he saved •. 
Acts 4 · 12. 

Topic.-The Precious Name. 
Daily Bible Readings. 

M. -Peter and John Before the Council. Acts 4, 1-18_ 
Tu.-Paul's Confidence. Acts 20, li-27. 
IV. --Promise ol Help. Luke 21, 8-19. 
Th.-CountP.d Faithful. I Tim. I, 12-li. 
F . -Not Ashamed. Rom . l, 7-16. 
Sa. -The Only Wny. John 3, 11-19. 
Su. -One Founda tion. 1 Cor. 3, 1-11. 

Lesson Yl.-Augm:t. i. 
The Apostles' Confidence in God. Acts 4, 19-31. 

.Memory verses, :rn-:H. 
Golden Text.-They "poke the word of God with hold

ness. Actis 4. 31 
Toplc.-The Gospel Power. 

Daily Bible Readings. 
/If. -The Apostles' Confidence in God. Acts 4, 19-31 .. 
Tu.-Exhortation to Boldness. l\latt. 10, 18-:JU. 
.JV. -A Strong Helper. Ps. 124. 
Th.-Glorying in Persecution . Phil. 1, 12-21. 
F. -:Suffering with Christ. 1 Peter 4, 12-1'!. 
&i.-Without J<'ear. Ps. 27, 1-8. 
Su. -More than C'onquerors. Rom. 8, 28-39. 

L~sson Yil.-A ug11:o;t 14. 
Ananiat er.~ Sapphira. Acts 5: 1-11. 

Memory verses. 9-11. 
Golden Text.-Be not deceived; Uod i• not mocked: for· 

whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also reap_ 
Gal. r.· i. 

Toplc.-The Tvro Liars Punished. 
Daily Bible Readings. 

M. -Ananias and Sapphira. Acts 5, 1-11. 
Tu.-Hypocrisy Condemned. Matt. 6. 1-6. 
JV. -Heart and Mouth. Matt. 12, 31-37. 
Th.-Fate of Hypocrites. Matt 7, 15-23. 
F. -Lying Lips. Prov. 12, 13-22. 
Sa. -Be Sincere. Eccl. 5, 1-6. 
Su. -An Omniscient God. Ps. 139, 1-12. 

Lesson VIII.-August 21. 
The Apostles Persecuted. Acts 5: 2T>-ll. 

Memory verses, 29-32. 
Golden Text. - We ought to obey God rather than. 

men. Acts 5: 29. 
Toplc.-The Empty Prison. 

Daily Bible Reading ... 
Jt1 -The Apostles Persecuted Acts 5, 25-41. 
T?t.-Delive red from Prison. Acts 5, 17-24. 
W. -Pleasing God. I Thes, 2: 1-12. 
1'h.-All Must Suffer. 2 Tim. 3, 10-17. 
F. -Suffering for Righteousness. 1 Peter~. 12-18. 
Sa. -Gloryinit in Suffering. 2 Cor. 11, 21-31. 
Su. -Patient Endurance. 2 Cor. 6, 1-18. 

---- --
Lesson IX.-August 28. 

The First Christian Martyr. Acts 7: 54-60; 8: 1-14. 
Memory verses, 57-60. 

Golden Text.-He knee led down, and cried with a loud! 
voice, Lord, lay not this sin to their charge. Acts 7: 60. 

Toplc.--Faithfulness Rewarded. 
Daily Rible Readings. 

l>f. -The First Christian Martyr. A-cts 7, 54-60; 8, 1-4-
1«.-Stephen Accused. Acts 6, 8-15. 
IV. -F'or His Sake. Mat.I. 5, 10-16. 
Th.-Undauntecl. 2 Cor. 4, 1-11. 
F. -Suffering for the Gospel. 2 Cor. 6, 1-10. 
Sa. -Faithful unt.o Death. Rev. 2, S-11. 
Su. -Ready to be Offered. 2 Tim 4._ 1-8. 
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Lesson X.-Septeru ber 4. 

Phlllp Preaching at Samaria. (The Quarterly Mission
ary Lesson .) Acts 8: 5-25. 
Memory verses, 5-8. 

Golden Text.-And there was great joy in that city. 
Acts 8: 8. 

Toplc.-Seeking the Holy Ghost. 

Daily Bible Readings. 
JJI. -Philip Preaching at Samaria. Acts 8, 5-25. 
Tu.-False Prophets. Jer. 23, 21-32. 
IV. -Sorcery Forbidden. Deut. 18, 9-19. 
Th..-Minding Earthly Things. Phil. 3, 15-21. 
P . -The Spirit of Faith . Gal. 3, 1-6. 
..,.,a. -Samaritans Beli e ving. John 4: 31-42. 
Sn. -The Heart of Unbelief. 2 Tim. 3, 1-17. 

Lesson XL-September 11 . 

Philip and the Ethiopian. Acts 8: 26-40. 
l\1ernory verses. 35-38. 

Golden Text -He that believeth on the Son hath ever
lasting Lile. John 3: 36. 

Toplc.-Searching the Scriptures. 

Daily Bible R eadings. 
J,I. -Philip and the Ethiopian. Acts 8 : 26-40. 
Tn.-The Law and the Prophets. Acts 28, 23-31. 
IV. -Paul's Appeal to Prophecy. Acts 26, 22-29. 
Th.-Opening the Scriptures. Acts 17, 1-11. 
F. -The Word of Power. 1 Cor. 1, 18-25. 
Sa. -Baptism of Jesus. Matt. 3, 7-17. 
8u. -Baptism into Christ. Rom. 6, 1-11. 

Lesson XII.-September 18. 
Review. 
Golden Text.-And they were all filled wit:> the Holy 

Ghost. Acts 2: 4. 
Toplc.-Primitive Christianity. 

Daily Bible Readings . 
.'If. -The Ascensjon of Christ. · Acts 1, 1-12. 

The Descent of the Spirit.. Acts 2, 1-12. 
Tu.-The First Christian Church. Acts 2, 37-47. 

The Lame Man Healed. Acts 3, 1-16. 
IV. -Peter and John before the Council. Acts 4.1-18. 

The Apostles' Confidence in God. Acts 4, 19-31. 
Th.-Ananias and Sapphira . Acts 5. 1-11 . 

The A post.Jes Persecuted. Acts 5, 25-41. 
F. -Th~ First Christian Jlfartyr. Acts 7, 54-60; 8, 1-4. 

Philip Preaching at Samaria. Acts 8, 5-25. 
Sa. -Philip and the Ethiopian. Acts~. 26-40. 
Su. -The Lord's Supper Profaned. 1 Cor. 11, 20-34. 

Lesson XJII.-Septem ber 25. 

The Lord's Supper Profaned. (The Quarterly Temper
ance Lesson.) l Cor. 11: 20-34. 
Memory verses, 2:3-25. 

Golden Text.-Let a man examine himself, and so let 
him eat of that bread, and drink of that cup. 
1 Cor. II: 28. 

Tepic -God's Ordinances are Pure. 

Daily Bible Readings. 
M. -The Lord's Sapper Profaned. 1 Cor. 11, 20-34. 
Tu. -The Last Su pp er. Matt. 26, 20-30. 
W. -True Fellowship. 1 John l. 
Th.-3incerit.y and Truth. l (lor. 5, 6-13. 
F. -Take Heed. 1 Cor. 10, l-13. 
Sa. -Unwort.hy Sacrifice. Mal. 1, 1-9. 
Su. -Communion with Christ. l Cor. 10, 16-21. 

FOURTH QUARTER. 

Lesson !.--October 2. 

Saul of Tarsus Converted. Acts 9: 1-20. 
Memory verses, 15-18. 

Golden Text.-Except a man be born again, he caunot 
see the kingdom ol God. John 3: 3. 

Toplc.-Saved through Prayer. 

Daily Bible Readings. 
M. -Saul of Tarsus Converted. Acts 9, l-20 . 
Tu.-Paul's Declaration. Acts 22, J-1 3. 
IV. -Paul before Agrippa. Acts 26, 9-1 3. 
Th.-Manasseh Co11verted. 2 Chron. 33, 9-16. 
P. -Called bv Grace. Gal. 1, 11-24. 
Sa. -Ric·hes of Grace. Eph. 2, 1-10. 
Su. -Gh·ing up all for Christ. Phil. 3, 1-14. 

Lesson II.-October 9. 

Dorcas Raised to Life. Acts 9 : 32-43. 
l\f emory verses, 40-42. 

Golden Text.-This woman was full of good works and 
alms deeds which she did. Acts 9: 36. 

Toplc.-Sad Hearts Gladdened. 

Daily Bible Readings. 
J,I. -Dorcas Raised to Life. Acts 9, 32-43. 
Tn -Care for the Poor. Deut. 15, 7-11. 
IV. -The Good Samaritan. Luke 10, 25-37. 
Th.-Doing Good. Gal. 6, 1-10. 
F. -Helping the Poor. Job 29, 11-16. 
Sa. -·Rich in Good Works. 1 Tim. 6, 17-21. 
Su. -Poor for our Sakes. 2 Cor. 8, 1-9. 

Lesson III.-October ·15. 

Peter's Vision. Acts 10: 1-20. 
Memory verses, 1-4. 

Golden Text.-Of a truth I perceive that God is no re. 
specter of persons. Acts 10: 34. 

Toplc.-A Devout Gentile. 

Daily Bible Readings. 
M. -Peter's Vision. Acts 10, 1-20, 
Tu.-What is Defilement? Matt. 15, 10-20. 
lV. .-Inward Cleanness. Luke 11, 33-41. 
Th.-Life for the Gentiles. Acts 11, 1-18. 
F. -By Faith. Gal. 3, 7-14. 
Sa. - ·The Woman of Samaria. John 4, 1-10. 
Su. -Made Nig\l. Eph. 2, 11-2~ . 

Lesson IV .-October 23. 

Peter at Cesarea. Acts 10: 30-48. 
l\.icmory verses, 39-43. 

Golden Text.-Through His name whosoever bellevetb 
in Him shall receive remission of sins. Acts 10: 4~ 

Toplc.-The Gospel for All. 

Daily Bible Reading•. 
M. -Peter at Cesarea. Acts 10, 30-48. 
Tu.-The Call. Acts JO, 21-29. · , 
IV. -No Respecter of Persons. Rom . 2, 4-16. 
Th.-Jesus Helps a Gentile. Matt. 8: 5-13. 
F . - Power of the Spirit. Ezek. 37, I-14. 
Sa. - Accepted in the Beloved. Eph. l, 1-14 .. 
Su. -The Covenant of Grace. .Rom. 11, 12-25. 
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Lesson V.-October 30. Lesson X.-December 4. 
The Gospel Preached at Antioch. Acts 11: 19-30. 

Memory verses, 21-24. Work among the Gentiles. Acts 14: 8-22. 

Golden Text.-A great number 
unto I he Lord. Ac Ls 11: 21. 

Toplc.-The Grace of God. 

Memory ve1·ses, 8-10. 
believed, and turned Golden Text.-In His name shall the Gentiles 

l\latt. 12: 21. 
trust.. 

Daily Bible Readings. 
J.l. -The Gospel Preached at Antioch. Acts 11, 19-30. 
Tu.-Perseculion Predicted. Matt. 10. 16-23. 
IV. -Persecution Overruled. Phil. 1, 1~-~1. 
Th.-Spreading A broad. 1 Thess. l, 1-10. 
F . -The Light is Come. Isa. 60, 1-6. 
S". -Power of God. I Cor. 2, 1-8. 
Su. -An Endowed Church. Eph. 4, 1-16. 

Lesson VI.- No vem her 6. 
Peter Delivered from Prison. Acts 12 : 1-17. 

Memory verses, 5-8. 
Golden Text.-The angel of the Lord encampeth round 

about. them that fear Him, aud delivereth them. 
l's. 84: 7. 

Topic.-The Great Deliverer. 
Daily Bible Readings. 

J.l. -Peter Delivered from Prison . Acts 12, 1-17. 
Tu.-Death of Herod. Acts 12, l~-25. 
IV. -Paul and Silas Delivered. Acts 16, 19-31. 
Th.---Ask an<i Receive. Matt. 7, 7-1 2. 
F. -Christ in the Midst. i\latt. 18, 15-20. 
81J. -Precious Promises. Isa.. 54, 11-17. 
Su. -Jeremiah's Deliverance. J er. 38, 1-13. 

Lesson VIL-November 13. 
The First Christian Missionaries. Acts 13: 1-13. 

Memory verses, 2-4. 
Golden Text.-That repentance and remission of sins 

should he preached in His name among all nat.ions. 
Luke 24: 47. 

Toplc.-Sent forth by the Holy Ghost. 
Dally B ihle Readings. 

Toplc.-From Place to Place. 

Dai/11 Bible Readings. 
lfl. -Work among the Gentiles. Ads 14, 8-2Z. 
7'u.-The Opened Door. Acts 14, 13-28. 
IV. -Superstit.io11 . Acts 28, 1-6. 
Th.-Go(l R PVPa led in Nature. Rom. 1, 16-23. 
F . -War.hip God. Hev. 19, 6-10. 
Sa.-Reference to £,·ents. 2 Tim. 3, 10-17. 
Su. -Rejoicing in Affliction. 2 Cor. I, 1-11. 

Lesson Xl .-Deccmber 11. 

The Apostolic Council. Acts Ii\: 12-29. 
l\Iemory ven:;es, 8-11. 

Golden Text.-Through th e grace of the Lord Jes"<· 
Christ we shall be saved , even as they. Acts 15: II. 

Toplc,-Gentile Converts not to be burdened. 

Daily Bible Readings. 
Jlf. -The Apostolic Council. Acts 15, 12-29. 
Tn.-Occat':lion of the Coun<'il. Acts 15, 1-11. 
JV. -Paul's Reference to Facts. Gal. 2, 1-9. 
7'h.-One in Christ. (ial. 3, 19-29. 
F. -Free in Christ. Gal. .5, 1-14. 
Ra. -Complete in Christ. Col. 3, 8-l~l. 
S". -Turned to God from Idols. I Thess. I, 1-10. 

I,esso11 XII.-December 18. 
/if. -The First Christian Missionaries. Acts 13, 1-13. Review. 
Tu.-The Lord's Commission. l\fat.t .. 28, 16-20. 

Golden Text.-And whatsoever ye do in word or deed, 
do it all in the name ol the J,ord Jesua. Col. 3: 17. 

lV. -1\1.esc;;engers Needed. Rom. 10, 14-21. 
Th.-i\lessage to the Hebellious. Ezek. 2, 1-7. 
F. -Sorcery Forbirlden. Deut .. 13, 1-5. 
&. -Sprea1ling the Gospel. Rom. 15, lfi-21 . 
Su. -Into All the World. Mark 16. 14-20. 

Lesson VIII.-No,·ember 20. 
Paul's First Missionary Sermon. Acts 13: 26-43. 

. Memory verse, 38. 
Golden Text.-To y<1u is the word of this sal vat.ion 

sent. Acts 13 : 26. 
Topic.-Proclaim.ing the Ble8'ed Gospel. 

Daily Bible Readings. 
,11. -Paul's First Missionary Sermon. Acts 13, 26-13. 
Tu.-Beginning of the Addre8". Acts 13, 14-25. 
W. -Preaching at Corinth. Acts 18, 1-11. 
Th.-The <Jospel of Liberty. Luke 4, 14-22. 
F. -Ry Grace. Rom. 3, 19-26. 
&. -Justification by Faith. Rom. 9, 25-38. 
Su. -Hope of Life Everlasting. Ps. 16, 1-11. 

Lesson IX.-November 27. 
The Apostles Turning to the Gentiles. Acts 13: 44 to 14 : 7. 

Memory verses, 46-48. 
Golden Text.-! hav e set thee to be a light 10 the 

Gentiles. Acts 13 : 4i. 
Topic.-The Word Gladly Received. 

. Daily B-ible Readings. 
J.f. -The Apostles Turning to the Gentiles. Acts 13, 

44 to 14, 7. · 
Tu.-Ood's Message Hejected. .Ter. 7, 21-28. 
IV -Hefusing to Hearken . Zech. 7, 8-14. 
7'h.-Warning a~ainst Unhelief. Heb. 3, 12-19. 
F. -Pit~· for all Impenit en t . Luke 19, 37-44. 
Sa. -Fellow H eirs. Eph. 3, 1-12. 
s ... ~Gentiles in Promise. Isa. 49, 5-18. 

Topic.-Working for the Master. 

Dail?/ RiblP. Read·ings. 
M. -Saul of Tan•us Converted. Al'ts 9, 1-20. 

Dorcas Raised to Life. Arts 9, 32-43. 
Tu.-Peter't:i Vision. Acts 10, 1-20 . 

Peter at Cesarea. Ads 10, 30-48. 
IV. -TheGospe!Preachetl atAntioch. Actsll, 19-30. 

Peter Delivered from Prison. Acts 12, 1-17. 
Th.-Th e First Christian Mis::-ionnries. AC'ts 13, 1-13. 

Paul's First 1\fi~sionary SPrmon . Ac1s 13, 26-43. 
F. -The Apostles Turning lo the Oentiles. Acts 13: 

44to14: 7. 
Sa. -Work among t.he fientiles. Acts 14, R-22. 
Su. -The Apostolic Council. Acts 15, 12-29. 

Lesson XTII.-December 25 . 

The Birth otChrlst. (A Christmas Lesson.) Luke 2: 8-20. 
.Memory verses, 11-14. 

Golden Text -Behold, I bring you good tidings of great 
joy. Luke 2: JO. 

Toplc.--God Manifested in the Flesh . 

Daily Bible Read·ings, 
N. -The Birth of Christ. fa1ke 2, 8-20. 
Tu.-The Lord's Christ.. Luke 2, 25-35. 
IV. --Flight to Egypt.. Matt . 2, 11-18. 
Tlt.-Heturn to Nazareth. Matt. 2, 19-23. 
F. -The Word. John I. 1-14. 
Sa. -Sent 10 Save. I John 4, 9-14. 
Su. -Isaiah'• Prophecy. Isa. 9, 1-7. 
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C\JFth ~ewin.g. 
Our Globe and Its Inhabitants. 

The three primary divisions of man, as 
indicated by Latham, are the ludo-European, 
the Mongolian, and the African. 

I. THE INDO·EUUOPEAN OR CAUCASIC race 
originally extended from India across 
Europe, and increasing ever in civilization 
and intellt>ctual 'power from age to age, has 
become the dominant one in the world, ex
tending its influence to every part of the 
earth, supplanting many inferior races, and 
repeopling wide areas, as in America and 
Australia. 

The Uaucasic race comprises two principal 
branches- the Aryan and the Semitic. A 
third branch, according to 1\1. de Quatrefages, 
includes the Caucasians proper, Euscarians 
(Basques), and others. 

}lost of the inhabitants of Europe belong 
to the Aryan Family; they are arranged in 
the following groups : 

1. The Keltic, iii the N. W., comprising the 
'Velsh, Gaels, Erse, l\lanx, and Armoricans. 

2. The Italic, chiefly in the S. W. and S., 
comprising the Italians and other Romance 
nations - French, Spanish Portuguese, 
Roumanesch, and Houmanians. 

3. The Thraco-Hellenic, in theS. E., Greeks 
and Albanians. 

4. The Tuetonic, in the N. N. W., and 
center, comprising the Germans, Scandina
vians, Danes, Icelanders, Dutch, Flemings, 
English. 

5. The Lithuanian, S. E. of the Baltic. 
6. The Slavonic, in the E., comprising the 

Russians, Poles, Tsekhs, Serbs, Uroats, Bul
garians, etc. 

The Indo-European or Uaucasic race in 
Asia comprises the Hindus, Baluchis, 
Afghans, Iranians (Persia), Galchas (Zaraf
shau ), and .the Semitic tribes of Armenia, 
Syria, Arabia, etc. 

11. THE lllONGOLIAN is divisible into three 
branches, according to geographical position, 
which again form numerous smaller families. 

1. The Asiatic, comprising the Mongolians 
of the Chinese Empire, fodia, and lndo
China; the Kai mucks, adjoining the Turks, 
who extend from Southern Europe far into 
Central Asia; The Magyars of Hungary; the 

Yakuts and Samoeids (or SaruoyedesJ of 
Siberia; with the Lapps, Finns, and various 
tribes of East Europe. 

2. The Oceanic Mongolians are romposed 
of two classes. I. The black-skinned, found 
in New Guinea, Australia, Tasmania, and 
the islands between New Zealand and New 
Caledonia. II. The yellow, olive or brown 
race, occupying New Zealand, the Malay 
peninsula, Sumatra, Borneo, Java, l\loluccus, 
Philippines, Madagascar, etc. 

3. The American Mongolians comprise a 
large number of tribes, the chief of which in 
North America are-the Athabaskans, Algon
kins, Souix, l'aducas, and Mexicans. In 
South America the Quichuas, Uhilians, and 
Patagonians extend along the west coast. 
The Uari bs, l\Iaypures, Brazilians, l\foxos, 
and Chiquitos occupy the north, east, and 
center of the continent. The Eskimos form 
a connecting link between the Asiatic and 
American branches of this family. 

III. THE AFRICAN, forming the third 
great division of the human race, is exhibit
ed in its purest form by the natives of West
ern Africa . The Negroes occupy the whole 
central portion of the country from Uape 
Verd on the west, to Khartoom on the east, 
and south to the Uongo. South of the 
Negroes are the Bantus (including the Kafirs ), 
inhabiting the greater part of Africa between 
the 4th parallel of N. lat. and the Uape. 
In the S. W. are the Hottentots. Certain 
dwarfish tribes are found in different parts 
of the continent, as the Bushmen of the Kal
ahari D.esert, the Obongo of the Ogowe 
basin, and others. The Fulas and Nubas 
occupy parts of the Soudan ; the former in 
the N. W., extend from the Senegal and 
Niger towards Lake Tchad; the latter are 
found in Nubia, Kordofan, Darfur, etc. The 
Gallas, Copts, Somali, of the Sahara, Egypt, 
and East Africa; the Abyssinians; and the 
Berbers, Kabyles, Tuareks and other tribes 
of North Africa, belong to the Hamitic race, 
which is closely allied to the Semitic race. 
The latter is represented by the Arabs of the 
N. coast, and of the Arabian Peninsula, and 
by the Tigres and other tribes of A by~sinia. 

The largest park in the United States is 
Fairmount, at Philadelphia, Pa., containing 
2, 7 40 acres. 
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NAMES OF THE STATES. 
The names of the States were generally 

given for descriptive reasons, as will be seen 
from the following list : 

Alabama, an Indian word meaning "Here 
we rest." Said to have been given by some 
of the early French explorers, on hearing the 
word used by one of their Indian guides, 
when a beautiful spot on a river's bank had 
been selected by them for a camping-place. 

Arizona, meaning sand hills, descriptive of 
a large section of the Territory. 

Arkansas, from Kansas, the name of a 
tribe of Indians found there, with the French 
prefix of arc, meaning a bended bow. 

California, a name. given by Cortes in the 
year 1535 to the peninsula of Lower Califor
nia, which he discovered. He took tile name 
from an old Spanish romance, in which there 
is an imaginary island called California 
abounding in great treasures of gold. The 
root of the word is the Spanish califa, or 
caliph, meaning a ruler; or, in its primary 
signification in the Arabic, successors, be
cause the caliphs were the successor of 
Mohammed. 

Colorado from the Spanish word for red or 
colored, and refers to the hue of much of the 
soil in that State. 

Connecticut, from the Indian phrase Quin· 
nitukut, which means, upon the long river. 

Dakota, an Indian word meaning leagued, 
or allied. It was the common name of the 
Confederate Sioux tribe who inhabited the 
country. 

Delaware, named for Lord de la Warr, one 
of the early Governors of Virginia. On a 
voyage to the West lndies for his health, he 
was driven by a storm into the mouth of a 
river. His name was given to the river, 
from this was applied to the State, and sub
sequently was also given to a tribe of Indians, 
part of whom lived in the State. 

Florida, so called by the Spaniards. It was 
named thus by Ponce de Leon because it was 
first discovered on Easte1' Sunday, which is 
in Spanish, Pascua Florida. 

Georgia, named by the English settlers in 
bonoi· of George II. 

Idaho, an Indian word. 
Illinois, from Illini, the name of an Indian 

tribe, meaning "men."· The ois was the 
French suffix, implying plurality. 

Indiana, from word Indian. 
Iowa, the French form of an Indian word 

meaning "the sleepy ones," a name given 
by the Sioux to the Pahoja tribe. 

Kansas, the name of a tribe of Indians in
habiting the country. The meaning of this 
word is doubtful. By some it is said to mean 
smoky water, by others, good potato. 

Kentucky, an Indian word meaning at the 
head of a river. Given by the aborigines to 
a limited part of the territory, and applied 
by the white settlers to the whole. 

Louisiana, named by the French colonists 
in honor of I,ouis XIV. of France . 

Maine, from the name Mrenis given to the 
country by the French voyagers that touched 
on the coast in the fifteenth century. Prob
ably named by them after the ancient form 
of the name of the French providence May. 
enne. 

Maryland, so named in honor of Henrietta 
Maria, Queen of Charles I. 

Massachusetts, an Indian word meaning 
"about the great hills " first applied to the 
region of the Berkshire Hills. 

Michigan, an Indian word meaning "a weir 
for fish,'' applicable to the number of fresh
water lakes in the State. 

Minnesota, an '!ndittn word meaning 
"cloudy water." Applied by them to the 
lake country near the headwaters of the 
Mississippi, and adopted for the territory by 
the white settlers because of its musical 
sound. 

Mississippi, named from the river. The 
word means in the aboriginal tongue " long 
river." 

Missouri, also named from the large stream 
of the same name, which was so called by 
the Indians because the word means 
" muddy." 

Montana, named for the mountain ranges 
within its borders. 

Nebraska, from an Indian word meaning 
"shallow river," or "water valley." The 
State called from the river of this name. · 

Nevada, from the Spanish name of the 
mountain range Sierra Nevada. Sierra is 
"mountain chain;" Nevada, "snow-covered." 

New Hampshire, called for the county of 
Hampshire, in England. 

New Jersey, so called because its Governor, 
Sir George Carteret, was born on the islanill 
of Jersey. 
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New Mexico, formerly a part of Mexican 
tenitory, and was allowed to retain the name 
because so large a part of its original popu
lation remained in the Territory after its 
acquisition by the United States. 

New York, after the Duke of York (after
ward James II.), to whom the country was 
granted by his brother, Charles II., after 
it had been taken from the Dutch. 

North Carolina and South Carolina, named 
in honor of Queen Caroline. 

Ohio, an Indian word meaning "beautiful." 
Oregon, the name given by Carver, the ex

plorer, to the stream, and signifying "River 
of the West." Other writers derive the name 
from the Spanish oregans, meaning " wild 
marjoram," an herb which grows abundantly 
on the Pacific coast. 

Pennsylvania, Penn's woods [Latin sylva a 
wood], so called from William Penn, who 
settled the country in 1681, and because of 
the wooded condition of the country when 
first settled. 

Rhode Island, so called from a fancied 
resemblance to the island of Rhodes. Also, 
and probably more accurately, derived from 
the name of the island when in possession of 
the Dutch, Roodt Eyland (red island). 

Tennessee, from Indian name of the stream 
meaning "river of the big bend." 

Texas, the generic title of the many tribes 
of Indians inhabiting this region. Name 
first mentioned by LaSalle, in 1687. 

Utah probably named from the Ute tribe of 
Indians. 

Vermont, from verd, green, and mount, 
mountain. 

Washington, in honor of the ''father of his 
~ountry . " 

Virginia, in honor of Queen Elizabeth, the 
virgin queen; named by Sir Walter Raleigh. 

Wisconsin, from Indian name of the river, 
meaning "wild rushing channel." 

Wyoming, called from .the historic valley of 
\he same name in Pennsylvania. 

THE SOLAR SYSTEM. 
Jupiter is the fifth planet in the order of 

distance from the sun, and far the largest 
and most massive of all members of the solar 
system. He travels at a mean distance from 
the sun of 475,69:3,000 miles. His volume 
exceeds the earth's l,'.!33 times, but the 

mean density of his substance being only 
equal to about one-fourth of the earth' s, his 
mass does not exceed the earth's morn than 
301 times. Professor Proctor, from whom 
the above has been taken, gives a table rep
resenting the masses of the various known 
members of the solar system, the earth's 
mass being represented as 1,000 : 
Smaller ~lanets- . ! Large~· p~anets-

Me1cu1y . . . 6~ I Jupiter . • 300,860 
Venus . . · • 88v t:iaturn • • 89,692 
Earth . . . 1,000 Uranus . • 12,650 
Mars . . . . 118 Neptune . 16,733 
Asteroid togeth-
er, less than . 100 Total . . 419,935 

Total • . . 2,168 
2,16S 

Grand total .. 422,103 
,Jupiter's mass .. 300,860 

Mass of all the planets except Jupiter 121,243. 
Sun's mass on the same scale equals 315,?00,000 

THE MOUND BUILDERS. 
The Mound Builders were a race of people 

very different in their habits and modes of 
life from the Indians who occupied all the 
country at the time of the advent of the 
whites. They are now regarded as a distinct 
and extinct race. Of their history very little 
is known, except what can be gathered from 
the mounds aud ,yalls which they built; 
most of these arn made of earth or gravel. 
They are usually found overgrown by living 
and decaying trees, from which we have the 
proof that they have been abandoned at least 
a thousand years. We have proof also that 
the Mound Builders worked the copper mines 
of Lake Superior, lead mines near Lexington, 
Ky., and oil wells in Canada and Penn
sylvania. The remains of the Mound Build
ers are spread over a vast extent of country. 
They are found in the sources of the Alle
gheny, in the western part of the State of 
New York, and in nearly all of the Western 
States, including Michigan and Iowa. They 
line the shores of the Gulf of Mexico from 
Texas to Florida, whence they extend 
through Alabama and Georgia into South 
Carolina. 

From all the facts known, little more can 
be said than this : That the valley of the 
Mississippi and the Atlantic coast were once 
densely populated by a sedentary, agricul
tural, and partially civilized race, quite 
different from the modern Indians, though 
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possibly · the progenitors of some of the In
dian tribes; and that, after many centuries 
of occupation, they disappeared from our 
countrv at least one thousand, perhaps many 
thousa;1ds, of years b.efore the advent of the 
Europeans. 

ARTESIAN WELLS. 

length of 365X" days, which is about eleven 
minutes too much, an error which now 
amounted to about twelve days. Pope 
Gregory XII. ordered Oct. 5, 1582, to be 
called Oct. 15, and that all centennial years 
whiCh are not multiples of 400 should not be 
made leap years; thus 1600. was a leap year, 
and 2000 wi II be the next that falls on a 

Small holes are sunk in the earth, and centenary year. The Gregorian method of 
through these water, struck at different intercalation reconciles with much accuracy 
depths, rises to the surface. The water thus the civil with the solar year; the latter con
brought up comes from undergroqnd streams 8ists of 365 days, 5 hours and 48 minutes, and 
or reservoirs . To have such a flow, it h a small fraction. The Gregorian rule of 
evident that the sources of the water must be omitting three leap years every -100 years, 
in some elevated lands; it is confined in a reducing these to 146,097 days, gives to a civil 
channel, formed of the strata of rocks it' year an average duration of 365 days, 5 hours 
passes between, leading from the original and 12 seconds, which exceeds the true sol.ar 
spriugs to the outlet. The ~rt~sian well I year only so much as to make a difference of 
receiv .. d its name from Arto1s, m France, one day 1wery 3,866 years. This calendar, 
which is the ancient Artesium of the Latins, civil and er.clesiastical, was soon adopted in 
where wells of this sort have long been in the Catholic states; while in the Protestant 
use. Sometimes it happens that the head of states it was but partially adopted in 1700, 
water is at so high an elevation that the and not entirely till 17H. The change from 
column at its outlet bursts like a fountain \the Julian . to the Gregorian calendar was 
from the ground . The manner of sinking a · made in Great Britain in 1753, ::iept. 3d being 
bore for artesian water varies with the depth called Sept. 14th. 
and with the nature of the materials to be 
penetrated. In the surface.soil stratum or DIFFERENCE OF TIME. 
other loose, alluvial deposits, pipes of wood 'fl d"ff · t· b t Cl · . . ie 1 erence m 1me e ween ncago 
or non are very commonly dnven down by and ·washington is 42 minutes, Keeping this 
means of a pile-driver. When the material i in mind, the reader can rasily determine the 
is of a more resisting character and greater i difference of time between Chicago and other 

. , . . : .cities llftllled in the following table, which 
depth has to be attamed, the sml pipe, 1 shows the rlifference of time between Wash-
whether driven in or set into a hole pre- ington City and some of the chit>f citie~ of the 
viously bored by means of an earth-auger, globe, as calculated at the United States 
serves to prevent the earth falling in, and as Naval Observatory.' Wa~hington: 
a guide to insure the verticality of the bore, At ., , 1 k Tww Jntbled. t W 1 . 

. . . 1 ~ o c oc noon oa ur ay a as nng-
wlnch is of great importance. There are ton it is- ' · ' 
several deep wells at St. Louis, that at the l2:l2 p. m. Saturday at New York, u. s. 
Jnsane Asylum being 3,843 feet. 12:24 p. m . Saturday at Boston, U . 8. 

OLD AND NEW STYLE OF RECKONING. 
So imperfectly had the early Roman pon

tiffs regulated the length of the ci vii year I 
that in the time of Julius Cresar the Spring 
fell in what the calendar called Summer. 1 

Cresar, therefore, with the aid of Sosigenes, 
reformed the calendar, and introduced the 
present arrangement of having three years of 
36.5 days follow~d by one of :l6fi, dividing the 
year into months nearly as at present. This 
calendar is still used in the Russian Empire, 
and was in use all over Emope until 18ii2, 
The error consisted in giving the year a 

4:31 p. m. Saturday at Lisbon, l'ortngal. 
4:55 p. rn . Saturday at Edinburgh. Scotland. 
5:07 p. m . . t;aturday at London, England. 
5:17 p. m Saturday at Paris, France . 
5:58 p. m. Saturday at Home, Italy. 
6:0~ p. m . Saturday at Berlin, Prussia. 
6:14 p. 111. Saturday at Vienna, Austria. 
6:22 p. m. Saturday at Cape Town, Africa . 
7:04 p. m. Sr.turday at Constantinople. 
11 :01 p . m. Saturday at Calcutta, India. 
12:ii4 a. m Sunday at Pekin, China, 
2:48 a. m. Sunday at Melbourne, Aust1·a1ia. 
4:fit a.m. Sundav at Ankland , New Zealand. 
8:58 a. m. Saturd1ty at San Franci~co, U. S. 
9:40 a. m. Satnrday at Salt Lake, U.S. 
11:08 a. m. S1tt11rday at New Orleans, U.S. 
11 :18 a m. Saturday at Chicago, U. S. 
12 noon Saturday at Lima, Peru. 
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t{ints fott the fiousewife. 

Selected Recipes. 
BEET LEAVES. The seed leaves of beet 

were preferred by the Greeks to the lettuce. 
They may be used instead of lettuce for 
salads, or served with a plain dressing. 
When they get old they require boiling a 
few minutes. 5wiss chard is the mid-ribs of 
the beet leaves ; they are cut into equal 
lengths, tied in bunches, boiled, and served 
with a plain dressing. The leaf part is not 
thrown away, but used as fenneL 

SPINACH. Spinach is a peculiar vegetable, 
and those who like it like it much. In 
Devonshire it is cooked without water, in its 
own juice, which is abundant, but it is the 
general practice to boil it. When cooked, 
which will be in about ten minutes, strain 
through a colander, and press as dry as 
possible; add seasoning. A pretty dish may 
be made by forniing the spinach into the 
shape of a bird's nest, placing in the centre 
three or four hard boiled eggs that have been 
shelled. Those who do not much like the 
llavor of spinach will find it mitigated if 
mashed with potatoes. Spinach goes exceed
ingly well with tomatoes. 

LEEKS. Leeks are the gentler brethren of 
onions. Some can stand leeks who cannot 
stand onions. Trim off the leaves close to 
white part, cut them into convenient lengths, 
let them be well washed and closely exam
ined, as they are apt to be gritty. Stew them 
in a small allowance of water till tender for 
about twenty or twenty-five minutes; thicken 
with Hour in the usual way, add milk or 
cream togeth1:n· with a piece of butter, but if 
murh water be left after boiling, it is well to 
pour some away. A teacup is usually 
sufficient with one-half pint of milk. . 

THE NE'l'TLE AS A GREEN VEGE'l'ABLE. 
Pick young nettles from the fields, wash them 
well, then patboil in plenty of water, strain 
off the water, and reboil in a very small 
quantity of l.Joiling fresh water; strain again, 
and chop the nettles up fine like spinach, add a 
little butter, and serve with your potatoes. 
The last water they are bo.ilerl in can be 
drank or used as stock for making soup with. 

APPLE PUDDING.. Pare . ana slice two 
quarts of tart apples. Stew them with a cup 

of boiling water until they can be beaten 
smooth with a spoon. Add the yolks of four 
eggs, well beaten, a tablespoonful of lemon
juice, and sugar to taste. Mix thoroughly 
and bake half an hour in a hot oven. Draw 
the pudding to the edge of the oven and cover 
it with a meringue of the whites whipperl to 
a stiff froth, with a tahlespoonfnl of pow
dered sugar and a teaspoonful of lemon-juice. 
Leave it in the oven long enough to brown, 
and serve either hot or cold. 

APPLES AND RAISINS. Pare, core and 
quarter a dozen or more sour apples. Clean 
thornughly one-fourth as many raisins as 
apples, and turn over them a quart of boiling 
water. Let them steep until well swollen; 
and add the apples and cook until tender. 
Add sugar to taste. Dried apples soaked 
over night may be made much more palat
able by stewing with raisins or English 
currants, in the same way. 

PRUNE PUDDING. Stew one pound of 
prunes until very soft. Let the water boil 
nearly all away. Sweeten to taste. Remove 
the stones and mash the pulp. Add a little. 
cracker-dust, enough to stiffen it slightly, 
and the whites qf three eggs, beaten stiff. 
Bake in a shallow dish about twenty 
minutes. Serve with a sauce made of the 
yolks of the eggs, three tablespoons sugar 
and one pint of milk, cooked like a boiled 
custard. 

CREAM UooKIEs. Two cups of sugar, one
half cup of lard (scant measure), one cup of 
rich cream, one teaspoonful of cream of 
tartar, one and one-third teaspoonfulsofsoda 
and ten drops of lemon oil. Mix the sugar 
and lard to a cream, dissolve the soda and 
cream of tartar in cream. Holl moderately 
thin and bake in a quick oven. 

EXCELLENT RICE PUDDING. Two quarts 
of milk, one cup each of rice aud sugar and 
a tablespoonful of salt. Wash the rice and 
add it to the milk cold and bake. The secret 
of having it. nice consists in its being taken 
out of the oven before the milk is all drierl 
away. lt should be cre.amy in consistency, 
and when cool it is better than a pudding 
made with eggs, as there is no watery whey. 
Raisins put in are an improvement. 

BEEF Prn. Line the sides of a pudding 
dish with a rich paste; lay in small slices of 
cold rnast beef, pepper and salt, and then a 
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few slices of cold boiled potatoes. Proceed 
in the same way until the dish is full ; pour 
over it a cup of gravy and the same quantity 
of stewed or canned tomatoes ; cover with 
the paste, putting a rim of it around the edge 
of the dish before putting on the cover. Bake 
half an hour. 

CHICKEN SAJ,AD. Chop fine one chicken 
cooked tender, 01ie head of cabbage and five 
cold, hard boiled eggs; season with salt, 
pepper and mustard to taste. Warm one pint 
of vinegar, add half a teacup of butter, stir 
until melted ; pour hot over the mixture, stir 
thoroughly and put away to cool. 

STUFFED Eoos. Halve ten hard-boiled 
eggs ; take out the yolks and season, adding 
minced meat of any kind preferred ; fill the 
eggs, join and put in a dish. Use bread 
crumbs and milk with the remainder of the 
mixture ; pour over all and bake. 

MINUTE PUDDING. Sift a pint of flour, 
take enouirh milk from a quart to wet it and 
make a smooth paste and place the remain
der of the milk over the fire. When the 
milk boils add the paste, half a teaspoonful 
of salt and two well-beaten eggs. Boil ten 
minutes, stirrinir continually, unless a double 
boiler is used, in which case the pudding 
should be boiled fifteen miutes and be stirred 
Jess frequently . Serve with rich milk or 
cream, flavored with sugar and nutmeg or 
vanilla. 

DROP B1scurr. One pint of buttermilk, 
small teaspoonful of soda, ,large teaspoonful 
unmelted Jard, little salt, stir in enou.gh 
flour to make a very stiff batter, "drop from a 
spoon in a greased pan, bake ih quick oven. 

JUMBLES. One cup of butter, one heapiJ1g 
cup sugar, three eggs, three tablespoons sour 
milk, one-half teaspoon soda, flour to roll. 
Sprinkle sugar over top before baking. 

TAPIOCA ICE. Soak one cup of pearl tapi-
. oca over night, in the mornj.ng boil in water 
till it clears, adding one cup of sugar and a 
little salt. Have a ripe pineapple chopped 
(not very fine) and turn.the tapioca and sugar 
over it while boiling hot; stir and turn into 
a mold to cool. When cool, eat with sugar 
and cream. 

VANILLA COOKIES. Two thirds teacupful 
thick, ·sour cream, one cupful sugar, large 
tablespoonful butter, one-half teaspoonful 
soda, one teaspoonful baking powder, one of 
vanilla extract, one pint of flour. Roll thin 

and bake in hot oven. Handle the dough as 
little as possible in preparing for the oven. 
If only enough dough is rolled each time for 
a panful it is all the better. 

CHERRY PUDDING. Soak one cupful of 
tapioca over 'night in cold water. Place on 
the fire with one pint of boiling water. Stone 
one and one-half pounds of nice cherries, stir 
them into the boiling tapioca, and sweeten to 
taste. Pour into a dish and stand away to 
cool. Serve very cold with sugar and cream. 

CREAM CRULLERS. One teacupful each of 
sugar and sweet cream, two eggs, a pinch of 
salt and three teaspoonfuls baking powder. 
Beat eggs, add sugar and cream, then stir in 
flour alternately with the bak.ing powder. 
When stiff enough, roll, cut into rings ; fry 
in hot lard. 

CUCUMBER SALAD. Pare and slice the 
cucumbers into a bowl of ice or very cold 
water and let them stand half an hour. 
Drain them, sprinkle lightly with salt, cay
enne pepper and a gill of vinegar. Some 
persons are in the habit of slicing the cucum
bers into salted water, with the idea that 
they are more wholesome, but this is a great 
mistake, it wilts them and makes them tough 
and indigestible. 

FRENCH DRESSING .. Mix in a soup plate in 
the following order : One saltspoonful of 
salt, half a saltspoonful of black pepper, 
three tablespoonfuls of olive oil, quarter of 
teaspoonful of onion juice, one teaspoonful 
of vinegar or lemon juice. The oil should 
be added slowly, stirring all the time. 
If liked a teaspoonful of made mustard 
may be added to this dressing, which is 
suitable for lettuce, endive, water cress, 
pepper-grass, sorrel, young, tender tumip · 
tops, dandelions, etc. The greens should 
be carefullly picked over, washed and 
put in very cold water for an hour, then 
dried thoroughly and mixed with the dress
ing only when ready to use. 

Fm CAKE. Three eggs, one cup sugar, 
sugar, two tablespoons butter, three table
spoons sweet milk, three even teaspoons of 
baking powder, one and one-half cups flour ; 
beat the yolks with sugar and butter to a 
cream, add tile milk, then sift in. the baking 
powder and flour; add the whites well 
beaten the last thing before the flour : bake 
in layers in a quick oven ; cine pound of figs, 
chopped fine, two cups granulated sugar, 
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four tablespoons hot water, and the whites of BROWNED SWEET Po•rATOES. Uut cold 
two eggs, well beaten; put the sugar and boiled sweet potatoes in slices, butter them 
water on the stove and let it boil ; do not lightly, lay them in a baking-pan, sprinkle 
stir ; stir in the eggs while hot, then the them with sugar and bake in hot oven for 
chopped figs, stir hard all the time; mix twenty minutes or half an hour. 
well; it is very nice. SARATOGA POTATOES. Pare perfectly souncl 

UURRANT JEI.LY. Wash the currants potatoes, cut them in very thin slices and 
dean. Put them in the kettle and mash, stand them in cold water for thirty minutes. 
boil twenty minutes or more or until they Fry them in boiling lard, drain them in a 
are thoroughly cooked . Dip them, a quart colander on a piece of soft, brown paper, 
or more at a time, into a strainer cloth, and sprinkle them with salt and stand them in 
squeeze out all the juice. For each pint the oven a minute·to dry. 
allow one pound of sugar. Put the juice LYONNAISE POTATOES. Cut cold boiled 
<Jver the fire, and let it boil rapidly for five 

Potatoes into dice ·, pepper and salt tl1e111 ·, 
minutes; then add the sugar, and let it boil mince a small onion and fry it in a table
rapidly one minute longer. Take from the 
tire, skim cle.ai· and put in tumblers. spoonful of butter, until light brown. Add 

ASPARAGUS ON TOAST. Boi!'one bunch of the potatoes and stir them until they have 
asparagus in salted water until tender. ab_sorbed the fat. Then stir in a tablespoonful 
Drain, and cut off all but the very tender of chopped parsley and a tablespoonful of 
part. Put this into a bowl with three table- vinegar; boil up and serve. 
spoons of melted butter and a sprinkling of RICE DUMPLINGS. Put 'your rice in a stew-. 
black pepper. l\Hx together well and lay on pan, and pour on each cup of rice one gill of 
squares or rounds of hot buttered toast. milk; stand it near the fire where it will 

BOMBAY TOAST. Take one ounce of an. keep hot but not boil. As soon as it has. 
chovies, wash, bone and pound in a mortar absorbed. all the milk, pare your apples, take 
with one ounce of fresh butter till reduced to out the cores, and put the rice around them 
a paste ; melt in a sauce-pan ; add the beaten instead of paste. Boil them until the apple 
yolk of two eggs and pepper and salt to taste, is soft. They should be tied in dumpling 
and spread the mixture on some slices of cloths. 
nicely toasted bread. Serve very hot. 1<'1sH CUTLETS. Two cupfuls of cold 

SNOW UREAM. Beat the whites of four boiled fish, carefully removing all bones, one 
eggs, then add gradually four tablespoons tablespoonful of butter, three tablespoonfuls 
powdered sugar, beating all the while, and of flour, one-half pi11t of boiling milk, yolk 
continue until stiff enough to stand alone ; of one egg, one tablespoonful of chopped 
add tablespoon vanilla; stir in carefully one parsley, one teaspoonful of onion juice, a 
pint of whipped cream. Serve in small little grate.d nutmeg. Rub the butter and 
glasses. flour together, then add to them the boiling 

SuccoTASH. The old-fashioned succotash milk, egg, seasoning and fish; stir well 
is best made with lima beans and sweet corn. together and add the salt and pepper. When 
When the beans have boiled a fow moments cold form into cutlets, dip in beaten egg, then 
add about the same quantity of shaved corn. in the crumbs and fry. Serve with cream 
Stew, not boil, seasoning generously with sauce. 
butter, salt, and cream at the last. Cover WARM GINGERBREAD. Mix together half. 
closely. The only danger from succotash is a pint of sour milk, half a pint of molasses, 
under-cooking and seasoning. Both corn and half a teacup of butter melted, two teaspoon· 
beans need to be thoroughly cooked. fuls of soda dissolved in a little hot water, a 

PINEAPPLE PIE. Peel and grate a pine- teaspoonful of salt, a teaspoonful of cinna
apple, add to it a cup of sweet cream, a cup mon, half a nutmeg and a teasp9onful ginger. 
<Jf sugar and half a cup of butter beaten Stir in enough sifted flour to make a thick 
together, the beaten yolks of five eggs, and batter which yon can stir easily. Beat it 
lastly the beaten whites. Line pie-plates well and pour an inch deep into butt~red 
with pastry; fill with the pineapple mixture · pans. Bake half an hour in a quick oven. 
and have no upper crust. Serve with strained honey. 
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OUR COUNTRY GIRLS. 
Up in the morning ea1:ly, 

Just at the peep of day, 
Straining the milk in the dairy, 

Turning the cows away; 
:Sweeping the floor in the kitchen ; 

Washing the breakfast dishes, 
Making the beds upstairs, 

Dusting the parior chairs. 

llrushing the crumbs from the pantry, 
Hunting for eggs in the barn, 

()leaning the turnips for dinner, 
Spinning the stocking yarn; 

Spreading the whitening linen 
Down in the bushes below, 

Ransacking every meadow 
Where the rPd strawberries grow. 

Starching the fixiri 's for Sunday, 
Churning the snowy cream, 

Hinsing the pails and strainers 
Down in the rnnning stream ; 

Feeding the geese and turkeys, 
Making the pumpkin pies, 

Jogging the little one's cradle, 
Driving away the flies. 

Grace in every motion, 
Music in ever~· tone, 

Beauty in form and feature, 
Thousa11ds might covet to own; 

Vheeks that rival spring's roses, 
Teeth the whitest of pearls; 

Give me a blithe country maiden, 
These are the go .ahead girls! 

-Helen L. M. Harner. 

THANKSGIVING RECIPES. 
HY ~tAUY E. SWEE'l"SEH. 

"How do you make your Thanksgiving 
p111lding. Mrs. Mason'? Ever since Jennie 
ate a piece over here last Winter she has 
heen teasing me to ask you for the rule." 

· I shall he happy to give you the recipe; 
it is very simple," said Mrs. Mason cheer
fully. " Take a cup of chopped suet; add 
a cup of molasses, a little salt, and your 
spices, say a large teaspoonful of cinnamon, 
a half teaspoonful of allspice, and a quar
ter of cloves . Put a teaspoonful of soda 
into a cup of sour milk, aud stir that into 
the other ingredients; then add the flour, 

three and a half full cups, and at the same 
t.ime gradual.ly a cup of stoned raisins, 
chopped or not, as you prefer. Steam two 
hours and a half. I steam mine· by putting 
the pudding into a well-buttered pail and 
setting that into a larger pail of boiling 
water. You want to be careful not to let 
the water get too low or stop boiling." 

"That sound5 easy, hut I don't suppose 
I can make it taste like yours. I never do 
succeed with a new recipe, and I am sure 
I take pains," said Mrs. Salter in an 
aggrieved tone. 

"You must be thankful your new pantry 
is finished. I thought it a marvel of art in 
its line when you showed it to me the other 
day," said Mrs. Mason. 

"It is nice, 1 suppose, but I ought to 
have had it long ago. Now I am out of 
the way of cooking and can't put things 
together to suit me anyway." 

"ls n't it a comfort though, when any 
dish does not ' come out' just as it should, 
that the children are too hungry to be fas
tidious!" exclaimed Mrs. Mason with a 
happy smile. 

" Hungry ! ., and the frown on Mrs. 
Salter's face extended to her voice. 
" How my boys do eat! It seems as if I 
could not get enough for them. A pan of 
doughnuts that I've burned my face to a 
crisp in frying over a hot fire doesn't last a 
minute!" 

•·But one .does so enjoy seeing them eat 
with such a healthy appetite that one forgets 
how long it t@ok to prepare the food," said 
Mrs. Mason. 

"If it were only the meals; but there's 
the clothes ! .My mending-basket is a 
'sight to behold' every week, and it does 
seem as if Jennie's new dress would never 
he finished;'' and Mrs. Salter's face ex
prt>ssed very forcibly the feeling of her 
heart that she was a much-tried woman. 

' ' School is out and I must go home. I 
can hear Frauk' s voice 'way over here. I 
wonder if your children make as much 
noise as mine ; they almost craze me. 
There, 1 didn't write down that recipe fol" 
pudding. and talking so I'm afraid I have 
forgotten it! Well, I 'II come over again 
before Thank~giving. Thanksgiving is a 
fraud anyway, isn't it, for people who 
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have so much work and worry as we have'!" 
said Mrs. Salter with a sigh. 

Aunt Nancy, who had been quietly sew
ing by the window during Mrs. Salter's 
call, said quickly, 

"I 'II copy the recipe and send it over by 
Nellie, and I'm thinking sister Lucy has 
another recipe suitable for Thanksgiving 
day, and l 'll send it too, if you like, a1Hl 
she can man age to tell it on t to me. Be· 
tween us we 'II try and fix it np." 

"Oh, anything that will hel11 me get 
through with that horrible dinner. What 
recipe does she mean, Mrs. Mason '?" 

"It's better tha1~ suet-pudding to make 
the dinner go off well. Be sure and try it, 
wont you'!'' said Aunt Nancy. 

"I'll see what I can do with it," said 
Mrs. Salter in a tone which added, " but I 
know it will be a failure." 

The next afternoon ·Nellie was des
patched to Mrs. Salter with a sealed envel
ope containing the two recipes. There were 
callers to b11 entertained when it was 
handed to her, and slipping it into her 
pocket she forgot it until the children were 
in bed and she was sitting alone before a 
cheerful open fire waiting for her husband 
to return from a committee meeting. 

As she read the recipes she looked first 
puzzled, then annoyed, then sad, and at 
last determined. "I 'II try them both," 
she said decidedly. And she did. 

The Thanksgiving dinner was a g1:eat 
success. . Mr. Salter and the children were 
loud in their praises. The suet-pudding 
was delicious and added its share to the 
pleasure of the entertainment; but though 
no one said a word in regard to the unusual 
accompaniment to the dinner which was the 
result of the second recipe, and a little of 
which was served · with each course, I 
know, by what I overheard the children 
say afterwards as they were roasting chest
nuts and apples, that it was the crowning 
delight o~ the Thanksgiving dinner . 

It seemed to be so thoroughly enjoyed 
that Mrs. Salter does not reserve it for 
Thanksgiving, but uses it every day in the 
year as regularly as some families use oat
meal for breakfast or beans and brown 
bread Saturday night. 

Aunt Nancy's interpolated directions. 
A 'l'HANKSGIVING RECIPE. 

Ingredients: Humility. Look it over 
very carefully, for a deal of pride is apt to 
get into it, and sometimes it's difficult to 
distinguish one from the other. 

Sweeten with contentment. If a little 
ambition is found mixed in, no matter; but 
beware you take out all the laziness a11d 
stupidity, for they always make anytbi11g 
insipid. 

Spice with faith, good and strong a11d 
plenty, so as to season the whole. 

Lighten with prayer and praise stirred in. 
Mix all together with love-love to God, 

and that never fails of containing abund
ance of love to man; so you don't need to 
use that separate. 

Drop unselfishness in little by little, so it 
will get sea ttered all through. 

Let the mixture be kept warm in the 
heart till needed, and 1 can assure you it 
will come out in the most delicious loaves 
and gems of acceptable Thanksgiving deeds 
and words. 

KISSING MOTHER. 
A father, talking to his careless daughter, 

said: 
"I want to speak to you of your mother. 

It may be that you have uoticed a careworn 
look upon her face lately. Of course, it has 
not been brought there by any act of yours, 
still it is your duty to chase it away. I want 
you to get up to-morrow morning ai1d get 
breakfast, and when your mother comes 
and begins to express her surprise, go right 
up to her and kjss her on the mouth. You 
can't imagine how it will brighten her dear 
face. 

"Besides, you owe her a kiss or two. A way 
back, when you were a little girl, she kissPd 
you when no one else was tempted by your 
fever-tainted breath and swollen face. You 
were not as attractive then as you are now. 
And through those years of childish sunshine 
and shadows, she was always ready to cure, 
by the magic of a mdther's kiss. the little, 
dirty, chubby hands whenever they were 
injured in those first skirmishes with the 
rough ol<i woTlcl. 

Hoping some other housekeepers 
like to try it, I will give the recipe 

may "And then the midnight kiss with whi<'h 
with I she routed so many bad dreams, as she 
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leaned above your restless pillow, have all 
been on interest these long, long years. 

''Of course, she is noi so pretty and kissable 
as you are. 

"Her face has more wrinklei; than yours, 
and yet, if you were sick, that face would 
appear far more beautiful than an angel's 
as it hovered over you, watching every 
opportunity to minister you comfort, and 
every one of those wrinkles would seem to 
be bright wavelets of sunshine chasing each 
other over the dear face. 

"She will leave you one of these days. These 
burdens, if not lifted from her shoulders, 
will break her down. Those rough, hard 
hands that have done so many necessary 
things for you, will be crossed upon her 
lifeless breast. 

''Those neglected lips that gave you your 
first baby kiss, will be forever closed, and 
those, sad, tired eyes will have opened in 
eternity, and then you will appreciate your 
mother-but it will be too late." - From Eli 
Perkins' Book. 

THE DEATH OF THE OLD WIFE. 
She had laid all day in a stupor breathing 

with heavily laden breath, but as the sun 
sank to rest in the far-off western sky, and 
the red glow on the wall of the room faded 
into dense shadows, she awoke and 
called feebly t.o her aged partner, who sat 
motionless by the bedside. He bent over 
liis dying wife, and took her wan, wrinkled 
hand in his. "ls it night'.'" she asked in 
tremulous tones, looking at him with eyes 
that saw not . "Yes," he answered softly, 
"it is growing dark." "Where are the 
children?" she queried, "are they all in ?" 

Poor old man ! how could he answer ber ? 
the·children who had slept for long years in 
the church-yard,-who had outlived child
hood and borne the heat and burden of the 
day, and, growing old, had laid down the 
cross and had gone to wear the crown before 
the old father and mother had finished their 
sojourn . "The children are safe," answered 
the old man tremulously : "don't think of 
them, Janet; think of yourself; .does the 
way seem dark?" "'My trust is in thee; let 
me never be confounded!' What does it 
matter if the way is dark? I'd rather walk 
with God in the dark, than walk alone in 

3 

the light. I'd rather walk with Him by 
faith, than walk alone by sight.' ,John. 
where's little Charlie?" she asked. 

Her mind was again in the past. The 
grave-dust of twenty years had lain on 
Charlie's golden hair, but the mother had 
never forgotten him. The old man patted 
her cold hands,-hands that had labored so 
hard they were seamed, and wrinkled, and 
calloused with years of toil, and the wedding
ring was worn to a mere thread of gold, and 
then he pressed his thin lips to them and 
cried. 

She had encouraged and strengthened him 
in every toil of life. Why, what· a woman 
she had been ! What a worker ! What a 
leader in Israel! Always with the gift of 
prayer or service. They had stood at many 
a death-bed together, closed the eyes of loved 
ones, and then sat down with the Bible 
between them to read the promises. Now 
she was about to cross the dark river alone 
And yet it was strange and sad to see the oldl 
man, and the yellow-haired grand-daughter 
left them, to hear her babble of walks in tl1e 
woods, of gathering May flowers, and stroll
ing with John, of petty household cares 
that she had always put down with a strong, 
resolute hand; and wedding feats and death
bed triumphs; and when at midnight she 
heard the bridegroom's voice, and the old 
man bending over her cried pitifully, and the 
grand daughter kissed her pale brow, there 
was a solemn joy in her voice as she spoke 
the names of her children, one by one, as if 
she saw them with unwonted eyes, and with 
one glad smile she put on immortality. 

They led the old man sobbing away, and 
when he saw her again, the glad sun was 
shining, the air was jubilant with the songs of 
birds, and she lay asleep on the couch undi>r 
the north window, there he had seen her SO· 

often lie down to rest, while waiting for the 
Sabbath hell. And she wore the same best 
black silk, and the string of gold beads 
about her thin neck, and the folds of a white 
tulle, only now the brooch with his miniature 
was wanting, and in its place was a white 
rose, and a sprig of cedar-she had loved 
cedar-she had loved to sing over her work : 

"Oh, may I in His courts bi> seen, 
Like a young cedar, fresh and green." 

But what a strange transformation was 
there ! The wrinkles were gone. The 
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traces of age, and pain, and weariness were 
all smoothed out; the face had grown 
strangely young, and a placid smile was laid 
on the pale lips. The old man was awed by 
the likeness to the bride of his, youth. He 
kissed the unresponsive· lips, and said softly: 
"You've found heaven first, Janet, but you'll 
come for me soon. It's our first parting in 
over seventy years, but it won't be for long 
-it won't be for Jong." And it was not. 
The Winter snows had not fallen, and to-day 
would have been their diamond ·wedding. 
We had planned much for it, and I wonder 
-I wonder-but no ! Where they are there 
is neither marriage nor giving in marriage. 
- John Greenleaf Whittier. 

GRANNY SMITH'S LAST WINTER. 
BY LILLIAN GREY. 

"They're going· to take Granny Smith to 
the poor-house." 

"Why, Luther Brown ! is that possible!" 
And Mrs. Brown dropped the dish she was 
washing, and resting her hands on the sides 
<if the dish·pau, looked inquiringly at her 
husband. 

'·Yes; John says they can't stand it any 
longer. She gets more an' more childish, an' 
his wife seems nervous an' all wore out, an' 
he's had losses of late that make him feel 
poorer than ever; .and he's got a large family 
<>f his own to support. You know Granny's 
money was all lived up more'n two years 
ago." 

''Yes, I suppose it was; but still it seems 
-dreadful to think of the poor old woman going 
to the poor-house. Does she know it?" 

"Not yet. John said it was no use to tell 
Iler till the arrangements was all made, for 
1'he'd only have all the longer time to worry 
in. He says he knows folks' II blame him, but 
be can't help it; he don't want his wife 
worked an' worried to death, an' he ain't able 
to hire a girl, au' it isn't as if Granny was 
any real relative to 'em, either." 

"I know; but then she went .. there to live 
when she was able to help quite a little, so 
she hasn't always been such a burden. It's a 
terrible thing to be old, and no means, and 
11ot a relative in the world. Poor Granny!" 

"She's got a grand-nephew son1ewhere, 
unless he'.s dead. You remember Peter Lind 
·who ran away from Farmer Barret's so many 

years ago, don't you, Mary'! Of course, 
there's no prospect of his coming back to be 
of any service to her, ever." 

" I suppose not. She's almost eighty-three 
years old. She's can't live very long at the 
longest; I do wish she had a good home!" 

"f::io do 'l. Well, I must go to my work." 
Mr. Brown picked up his hat and started 

for the field, and his wife went on with the 
dishes, and after that, with her other work, 
all the while most busily thinking; and that 
night at the supper-table she said to her 
husband: 

"I've been worrying all the afternoon over 
that matter you told me about. I don't think 
that a Christian communi.ty like this professes 
to be, ought to let Granny Smith go to the 
poor-house. It would be a disgrace ! " 

"Well, whose duty do yon think it is to 
take her, seeing she can't stay to John's any 
longer?" 

"I don't know but it's ours, as much as it 
is anybody's. It looks that way to me." 

"Why, Mary Brown! You don't · really 
mean it?" 

"Yes, I do. 'Ve've got lots of house-room, 
and plenty of farm-produce to eat. I know 
we haven't got money to spend on anybody, 
but we wouldn't miss the little she'd eat." 

"No-o, 1 dunno as we would; but think of 
the extra work an' care, an' the patience to 
put up with her fussy ways." 

"1 have. I've thought of everything; and 
I've thought too of the nights she used to set 
up with our little Harry when he had the 
scarlet fever, and carry him up and down the 
floor in her strong arms when he was so rest
less, and you was all worn out; he loved her. 
and after he died, she was the only one I could 
bear to hear speak of him. She was always 
ready to go where there was sickness, and 
never spared herself if she could serve others. 
I don't see how we could ever so forget it and 
neglect her as we ha\·e done of late." 

"·we're to blame some, I'll own it: liut I 
think, all the same, it'll be a great responsi
bility to give her a perma11ent home, for 
you've nobody to help with the work, an' she 
may get helpless an' be a great care yet." 

"Well, we don't know; but I'm well and 
strong, and don't get easily worried, you 
know." 

"Yes; but it' ll keep you home more or 
less." 
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"I ain ' t much of a goer, Luther. But will 
you agree to this-to take her a month and 
see how we get along"? We'll call it a visit.'' 

" Yes, I dunno but thafll do-but no agree
ment to be entered into till after a fair trial, 
mind you. I m going to town to-morrow, and 
I'll leave word on the way down an ' stop on 
the way back an' bring her right along, if you 
say so, and she's willing to come." 

And this is how it came to pass that Granny 
Smith was amazed and delighted the next 
day with a cordial invitation . 

"Be 1 re'ly goin' a-visitin'?" she ex
claimed, incredulously; "an' to stay a month? 
Lawsy me! Whatever will I wear? I ain't 
been up to Mi;' Brown's house in several 
year. I don't see how she come to give me 
an invite all so suddent; but it's dretful 
clever of her ! " 

John Maxwell's wife packed up the old 
lady's scanty wardrobe; and made her as 
presentable as she could, feeling relieved at 
the prospect of a month's rest and the know . 
ing that she was comfortable and happy for a 
time, and haviug a faint hope-although not 
a word had been said-that Granny might 
find there a permanent home. 

"I don't see why she couldn't," thought 
~rs. Maxwell. "They're alone so much; no 
one borne now but them two, an' they won't 
miss the room or the food . But I don't know 
what Granny is going to do for clothes, every
thing is about wore out, but I can't help it. 
We ain't been able to buy her new ones." 

The old lady was too excited to .take her 
usual nap, and insisted on putting on her 
things fully an hour before Mr. Brown could 
possibly get back from the town, and asked 
over and over : 

"Be you sartin sure that you put my 
knittin' needles in the sachel, Harrit? I 
make no doubt but what Mis' Brown .has 
some knittin ' for me. I don't see how you'll 
manage to git along without me here, but you 
must do the best you kin! I won't stay over 
the month, an' that'll soon pass. 1 don't Hee 
what in the world is the reason J\lr. Brown 
don't come I'm afeard something's happened 
to him or his team!" 

But in spite of all forebodings he came 
after a while, and it took several minutes and 
the united eiforts of thrne or four people to 
get Granny settled comfortably in the back 
">eat of the wagon, with her big satchel at her 

feet, and her little satchel, containing her 
spectacles, silver thimble and camphor bottle 
in her lap . . At last she was ready, and as the 
wagon moved on, she exclaimed : 

"Now do take keer of yerselves, all on ye; 
an' for mercy 's sake be keerful about fir!'! l 
do hope there won't nothin' happen till I git 
back ! 1 wish ye was all a-goin' visitin' too." 

tsh1> had not had a drive in so long, that she 
was as diverted and happy as a child; and 
the way up to the hill-farm seemed to be very 
short and pleasant. 

Mrs. Brown had been very busy that day 
fitting up a room and preparing things for the 
comfort of her guest, but the cordial welcome 
with which she greeted her was the best 
of .all. 

"I never was so beat in my life!" said the 
old lady, as with her things off she was rest
ing in the cushioned rocker. "Ye see, I 
wasn't expectin' to go a-visitin'. no more, an' 
when your man come in an' said you wanted. 
me, why, I thought t.o myself, she's sartinly 
one o' the Lord's own to be so kind to an old 
body like me! An' I says, says I, He ' l~bless 

her for it in some way, sure's the world! 
John's folks didn't say no great, but I know 
they kind o' hated to hev me come away; but 
I told 'em a month wasn't forever, an ' tl11•y 
must do the best they could. l guess likely 
they will ; but, ye see, I've been right there 
so long, an' there's a sight to do an' see to, 
an' Har'rit ain't overly stout an' strong. But 
I ain't a-goin' to worry. I've lived long 
enough to larn that there's no mortal use 
a-doin' that. An' I want to tell you one thing 
first an' foremost, that you mustn ' t put your
self out a straw on account of me. I ain't a 
mite purticler about my eatin ', an ' you allers 
have everything anyhow, or used to, an' it 
ain't no ways likely you've Jost your knack 
about good cookin'. But, lawsy me! how 
things an' all has changed seuce. l used to be 
a-com in' here back and forth! ' 

"Yes, we're all older, Granny, and it's too· 
bad you've staid away so long. Did it tire 
you very much to ride up'? ., 

" Why, no, I guess not; or else I was so 
tickled to come I didn't mind it. 1 can't go· 
an' come, an · do as 1 used to about many 
things. but I ain't gin up el'erything. there's 
lots I can do Ill the way of housework, an' ][ 
want to help you all l kin I'm a master hand 
to knit, so I hope you've got some o' that for-
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me to do. I guess I've got my needles along; to go should send her some remembrance, 
l charged Har'rit most especial about 'em." remembering the!:iaviour's words: "Inasmuch 

The old lady enjoyed her supper, and as ye have done it unto one of the least of 
praised every separate dish. After that was these, ye have done it unto me." 
over .she unpacked her things and placed Granny had not been told of the pleasure 
them to her fancy, and then sat and rocked, in store for her until the very day arrived, lest 
and tended the cat, and talked, until .she she should become unduly excited and un
fairly nodded in her chair: aud then she nerved by the mere anticipation of it. 
retired to bed and went off to sleep like any "Now, Granny dear," said Mrs. Brown, as 
child. the old lady rose refreshed from her da~·-time 

"Well, wife," said Mr. Brown, " are you sleep, "You must put on the white aprou aud 
satisfied with your venture so far?" cap I gave you this morning, for we are going' 

"Indeed I am! What a grateful, cheery to have company. A few people are comiug 
old soul she· is To be sure, she's forgetful to see you and bring you congratulations." 
and childish about many things. 1 see that; I "Why, I want to know? What be they 
but then think of her age, she will be eighty- a•comin' fur?" 
three next week Thursday. But, dear, me. I "Well. because it's your birthday, and you 
how she does need clothes! She's only two have the honor of being the oldest woman in 
dresses beside the one she wore, both calico, the town, so it's right for you to have a 
and one is patched. !:ihe will have to have t party." 
some clothes right away. I've been thinking, "Me have a party! Well, if I ain't beat! 
Luther, that if people only knew it and had 1 1 ain't never had no sech thing afore!" 
it in mind, they'd be willing to help her a "Well, you've never bi>en eighty-three. 
trifle. How would it do to have a little dona- years old before, you see, and you must try 
tion party for her on her birthday?" and enjoy it." 

"'Veil, if you ain't the greatest woman to "Yes, of course; but who all is a.comin"?" 
make plans. You fairly take my breath "Oh! the Meads, and Sillecks, and Hunters, 
away!" and the Dominie's folks; all those, 1 guess, 

"Well, you seem to get it again. But isn't and maybe some others-all people who know 
my plan a good one, and worthy of trying?" you, SO you will like to SP.e them, 1 hope." 

"I dunno but it is But if you give her a "Be they goin' to stay to tea-all them?" 
party yet, her cup of thankfulness will be so "Yes, they'll want to drink tea with you." 
full it' ll nm over. Well, we'll think of it." "Why, Jawsy me! we ought to be a-fixin' 

The minister happened to come the next fur it; it'l' take a sight o' vittles to go 
day on his round of calling, and as Granny 'round ! '' 
had not risen from her nap. Mrs Brown Jiad "Everything's all right, Granny. The peo
a good chance to talk over her idea with the pie will bring some things, and I'll supply 
pastor, who was immediately interested, and the rest. Come into the pantry and see my 
promised to present the matter publicly ; and rnsk, and pound cake, and biscuit, and crul
when the old lady appeared he had a long lers." 
chat with her to her intense delight. "l<'or the land sake, dearie ! An' you've 

Some way the news had become circulated been doin' all that unbeknownst to me, while 
through the community that Granny Smith l've been a-sleepin'. You hadn'tortodoso 
had got to find a home in the poor-house. much for me. 1 ain't noways worthy 011 it , 
People·s sensibilities were shocked, but re'ly ! " 
almost immediately they were soothed by "Oh, Granny! You belong to the salt of 
hearing that she had gone to Luther Brown's the earth, only you've never found it Ol\t, 
to spend a month, so that the evil day was at someway." 
least postponed They were therefore pre- ''Now you jest stop ! I know what I be-a 
pared to respond with readiness to the minis- poor, sinful creetur, not deservin' to be so 
ter's appeal in her behalf. He suggested happy as I be this minnit. Hadn't 1 better be 
that on her birthday those who could should a-dressin'? 1 shouldn't a slept a wink this 
call upon her with congratulations and some last week if l'd a knowed a breath about 
appropriate gifts, and others who were unable it!" 
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Granny was ready to receive and had been love-why, I feel to love everybody, but I 

watching the road a long time before any one don't see why folks should be so wonderful 
<!ame, but. after the first arrival they came good an' lovin' to me." 
thick and fast, and she hardly had time to re· Day after day she talked about it, and used 
-cover from one joyful surprise before there her pretty things with tender care and thank
were fresh greetings and new presents placed I ful heart, and as the weather grew colder 
in her lap. People whose names she well wore her warm, soft wrapper every day. 
remembered had to be introduced before she When the month drew to a close there was 
<!Ou!d recall their faces, and some she had company at John llfaxwell's, and so Granny 
forgotten entirely, names and all. was !nvited to prolong her visit another 

Her lap got so full, and some of the gifts month; and when that was passed, it was 
were so heavy, that a table was placed beside cold and the roads were drifted, and the 
her to receive them; and it was wonderful Browns said she might as well stay until 
what an assortment of really useful things Spring; and as John's folks came up to see 
there were. There was a grey tlannel wrap- her and assured her that they were getting 
per, all made, from the Ray sisters, who were along quite well without her, she was well 
dressmakers, a large-print hymnal from the content to tarry at the hill -side farm where 
minister, and a wall-roll from his wife, they seemed so content to have her. 
several packages of tea and loaf sngar, and But when the Spring days grew warm and 
peppermint candies, from as many different Jong, her strength seenwd suddenly to fail, 
ones, a pretty shoulder shawl, two pair of and in a few weeks, painlessly, and almost 
warm house-shoes, one white and two without warning, she wc1Jt away to that 
gingham aprons, handkerchiefs, sheets and home where there is plenty of room and glad 
towels, a head-rest and hassock, a framed welcome, and where her lost youth and her 
engraving. and lastly a purse containing own kindred were waiting for her. 
nearly fifteen dollars contributed in small Her birthday presents were sent to be a 
sums. comfort to the aged inmates of the poor-house 

The supper was a grand success, with -the place where loving, trusting old Granny 
plenty to go around, and birthday cake had never dreamed of going herself , or kno'll'n 
enough left over to last the old lady for many that the thought had ever been in any other 
days. And after supper, when they sang the mind . Deceived-but not betrayed. 
song beginning : And Luther and Mary Brown found their 

":Should auld acquaintance be forgot," reward in the consciousness that her last 
and the pastor had made an appropriate months had been bright and happy, and that 
prayer, she excl!iimed wiih trembling voice: a saint had gone straight from their table to 

"Why. my birthday party is as l!"OOd as a banquet with the King. 
meeti n' ! I never expected sech a treat ! " 

'l'hfl visitors left early, so as not· to be wea
risome to her, but she could not compose 
herself enough to retire, but. every individual 
thing was handled over and exclaimed over 
anew, and the wrapper, and shawl, and shoes 
were tried on, and the money counted, and 
the woniter of it all still increased. 

"I don't see how under the sun folks come 
to do it! It-it ain't charity, is it?" she 
asked, with a suditen, troubled look. "I 
shouldn't feel as if I could take things out of 
charity." 

"No, no, dear Granny! it isn't charity, its 
love. And besides it"s the fashion to give 
birthday presents now." 

"lt is, eh? Well , then, it's all right, an' 
I'm dretful pleased with 'em! An' ' as fur 

The following is, says the Australian Sun
day-school teacher, from a boy's essay on 
total abstinence: "I abstain from alcoholic 
drinks, because. if! would excel as a cricket
er, Grace says, 'abstain'; as a walker, Wes
ton sa3·s, 'abstain'; as an oarsman, Hanlon 
says, 'abstain'; as a swimmer, Webb says, 
'abstain'; as an orator, Bright says, 'abstain'; 
as a missionary. Livingstone sa~·s, 'abstain'; 
as a doctor, Clark sa~· s ; 'abstain,; as a 
preacher, Farrar sa~·s, ·'abstain.' Asylums, 
prisons and workhouses repPat the cry, 'ab
stains' I" We have heard a long speech with 
less in it. 

Instead of asking what people will think or 
say if l dn thus or so, let the inquiry be, 
"What will be the thought or record which 
God will make?" 
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GOSSIP. 
''Only a bit of harmless gossip," said a 

_young lady as she dropped an insinuating 
remark concerning an acquaintance. 

ls gossip ever harmless '! Can we "tell 
idle tales" of others without- lowering our 
-0wn moral standard'! And what probabili
ties are there that other~, on whose acts we 
take the liberty to comment, will not suffer, 
when viewed from our stand-point, with our 
ignorance of motive and circumstances'! 

We do not need to learn from Sophocles 
that 

Reflex injl:uence. They who deal in gossip 
are untrue to themselves. They soil -their 
own honor more even than they tarnish the 
names of their victims. Says Bossuet: "Honor 
is like the eye, which cannot suffer the least 
impurity without damage. It is a precious 
stone, the price of which is lessened by the 
least flaw." 

GOOD MANNERS. 
The manners imply more than mere cere

mony, mere attention to established forms. 
The habitual observance of certain conven
tional rules and usages does not make a lady 

"A little word is not a little thing, 
.For it may make audit may mar a king." or gentleman. Some degree of'.formality is 

necessary in conducting our relations and in
tercourse one with the other, but there must 
be with it some heart, some genuine love for 
our kind; otherwise we can neither be the 
instruments or recipients of enjoyment in the 
midst of the social circle. To impart or re
ceive pleasure in society there must be at 
least "the flow of soul," if not the ·'feast of 
reason." We may admire this or that person 

If, as one has it, "of every noble thought the 
·silent part is best," how much better is the 
silent part of all that thought that is less 
than noble, true and uplifting'? 

Of many clubs, both good and bad, that 
like mushrooms have sprung up of late, none 
is more to lie fostered than the "Speak-No
Evil Club." "Is it true'? Is it. kind? ls it 
necessary'!" are quest.ions that its members for special accomplishments of manner, style, 
are expected to ask themselves before utter-
ing any words regarding another. What a and conversation; but if these are seen and 
f 1 f d .11 d 1 .t Id . felt to be merelv artificial, not at all involving 
<lurn ot tg1'

00 -Wt! an t·c ian hy wot\ll palsds i the affections, ~e can never love the same. 
own o 1e nex genera 10n, w ere 1e wor i N ·rt f · d l f · 

to-day loyally pledo-ed to the just and lovinO" I o g1. so nun ' nor e eg~nce o person, nor 
rules of such a club! " propnety of personal ?eanng can comp_ensate 

. for the want of heart 111 company. It 1s only 
If we woul~ only corn m~re of the gold that the heart that can touch and impress the 

comes from stlence, how hght would be the _ . . 
left hand scale in the great balance of ri"ht heart. A ~arm, confidrng soul is. the elem~nt 

d "f h k k. d 1 " I of all enioyment and pleasure m the social 
an wrong; 1 • w en we s~ea ·, 111 • o~·al, world; and where this is, there can be no 
and helpful ~onls alone fall from. ~ur lips, stiffness, no studied formalism of manner or 
how heavy will become the scale of nght and I I 1 h" · t I th· f t 
truth in the balance! anguage. n ~s m ~nse oa rng o emp y, 

w t ti t h d d h heartless forms 111 somety, the great bard has 
e. wan ie rue man .oo an woma1~ ood not untruthfully said: 

that 1s brav.e enough to silence all gossip, to "Ceremony 
check even its unspoken thought, to conquer Was devised at first to set a gloss 
the low taste of which that thought is born . On faint deeds, hollow welcomes, 
"Fear to do base unworthy things in valor But where is true friendHhip, there needs 

lt may be done'to us; to suffer them ' none." 
ls valor too." Good manners originate in good sense and 
Its cruelty. Gossip is rarely clothed with good nature. 'fhe oue perceives the obliga-

mercy. It opens the bleeding wound. It tions we owe to society, while the other 
magnifies and exposes the peculiarities and heartily accords and enforces them. Formed 
deforrnitii>s of those whose rights should be for society by the very conditions of our 
sacred. It forgets the beautiful thought of nat"re, our interest an,d happiness in life are 
Shakespeare, when he said: necessarily in what we contribute to its aggre
"Wi lt thou draw near the nature of the gods? gate good; hence it is our interest, asitshuuld 

Draw near them then in being merciful, be our pleasure, to do all in _our power to 
Sweet mercy is nobility's true badge." promote the socia_I well-being of our fellows. 
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No one is independent of society in the matter 
of his happiness :ind comfort. All rational 
enjoyment is contingent on our due observ
ance of the social law of our being, for 

" Man in society is like a flower 
Blown in its native I.Jed. 'Tis there alone 
His faculties, expanded in full bloom, 
Shine out, there only to reach their proper use." 

Those who shun society, or fail to bear 
themselves in it with reference to its enter
tainment and pleasure, do so by default of 
either good sense or good nature, or both, be· 
cause they thus cnt themselves off from the 
chief source of human enjoyment, not to speak 
of the wrong they thereby do to others. The 
soul that feels the genial touch of nature, the 
stirring of noble sentiments and feelings 
within, acts in the social world for the joy 
and comfort of its fellow-souls as well as for 
its own; hence the true lady or gentleman is 
always courteous and pleasant, affable and 
kind. Good sence and good nature both 
unite to make them so. 

"Good manners," says Swift, "is the art 
of nrnking those people easy with whom we 
converse. Whoever makes the fewest people 
uneasy in the best bred in company." "Hail, 
ye small, sweet courtesies of life! " exclaims 
Sterne, " for smooth do ye make the road of 
it, like grace and beauty, which beget in
clinations to love at first sight; 'tis ye who 
open the door and let the stranger in." 

" Who has Mrs. Bailey in her caniage to
day'?" 

For it was seldom that it held only her own 
family, which consisted of two sons and tw<> 
daughters. ''' hen the church bells began to 
ring, Mrs. Bailey, with her four children 
seated in a carriage, would start to town, a 
mile away. 

Presently she would overtake perhaps, old 
Grandp<L Benson, her nearest neighbor, 
trudging along with bent form and limping 
step, upon which she would hustle both of 
the boys out of the carriage as soon as the 
coachman could open the door and let down 
the steps. 

" ·Get out, boys," she would say. "You 
are young and strong. Let Grandpa Benson 
have your seat. It is too hot for him to walk." 

The boys would iret out, not always 
reluctantly, nor yet always joyfully. "I 
don't see," said Ned one day to Dick, "what 
s-he ever makes us get into the carriage for. 
We never get beyond old Mr . Benson, or, if 
he isn't out, old Mother Adams, before slie has 
us get out. It would save trouble to Jet us 
start walking." 

A little farther along Mrs. Bailey, witll her 
head out of the window on the lookout, sees 
Mother Adams; the door opens, down go the 
steps, and out steps one of the <laughters. 

"Keep in the shade, Bessie, and wait for 
the boys, an<l don·t he late at church. I can't 
let Mother Adams struggle along in this heat 

MRS. BAILEY'S CARRIAGE. while a healthy little girl is riding." 
There was nothing remarkable about the The little girl waits for a group of friends, 

appearance of Mrs. Bailey's carriage . It also on their ·way to church, whom she sees 
was simply a heavy, old-fashioned vehicle, approaching. 
hi~h swung above the wheels, and with steps\ "Turned out again, Bessie?" .. 
like a ladder unfolded to the ground, drawn "Yes," she answe1:s-, "I a~! only wa1tmg 
by two stout, bay horses, and driven by a fat, to see who gets Jenme s place. 
good-natured coachman. Everything on Mrs. She need not wait long, for bef?re the 
Bailey's plantation was fat and good-natured. carriage turned the corner Jen me was 
The very pigs had a kindly grunt, and every sacrificed. . 
one among them was so fat he had a little You see the peculiarity about Mrs. Bailey's 
tight curl in his tail, and would have had carriage-the uncertainty as to who would be 
two had it l.Jeen possible. Her plantation its occupants. 
touched the village where was the church of The Bailey children, however, learned a 
which she was a member. noble lesson, which came back to them after 

He it hot or cold, wet or dry, early or late, they were grown, with every remembrance 
Mrs. Bailfiy's carriage was sure to be at the of their blessed mother. It was, nev~r to let 
church door for ·every service, and it came to any one older, or feebler, or ne~dier ~han 
be that its appearance on the street marked themselves suffer for the help winch a little 
the hour for church.going among the sacrifice on their own part would enable them 
villagers. The only question with them was, I to give. 
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DAWN. 
On the upturned face of the quivering sea 

Shimmered the dawn; 
White bars of light stole up in the sky, 

And the night was gone. 

Was gone-with the fear of a followed fawn, 
And with hurrying feet, 

•ro find in the shades of the forest glades 
A safe retreat. 

·The legions of stars that had watched wearily, 
Crept out of sight; 

which our youthful fancy had erected, and 
look out upon the world as we then saw it. 
We Jove to drink in some of the ambitious 
draughts that came to us neath the trees of 
the orchard and along every hedgerow. We 
seek again the bank of the meadow brooklet, 
where as a boy we hid among the daisies and 
buttercups, to watch the clouds, like so many 
armies, marshalling their forces , and let every 
fleecy regiment crowd upon the mind troops 
of happy memories. Where is there another 
resort for a recreationist that will waken 
such a throng of delightsome reminiscences'.' 

Uprose the helm of the advancing Day, 
Aud fast tied the Night. 

There are three places that are especially . 
attractive in their own silent way, and which 

A fresh wind blew from the edge of the sea, 1 must ever wear well nigh sacred charms for 
From the gates of the East, · the home-comer from life's busy field. The 

·r11at plashed the tide on the feet of the land, first of these is the kitchen--the old farm 
And the light increased. kitchen, with its spacious comfort. Our 

And the litterin ti sofa m riad spears modern. way. of living, especially in towns 
· , g g p Y and cities, will never add many charms or 

Shot up from the sea, . . t ti k·t 1 · ti f w·u ·ct d t di fl"gl t ent1cmg romance o ie . 1c1en-e1 1er or 
1 1 g~i ots ~n iennan s an ances 0 1 1 ' the cook or the rest of the family. It is 

sp en or 0 see. usually au over-heated, over-cramped corner, 
A hundred flags were upheld in the sky, that is intended for the hired cook and her 

And unfolded there- work and utensils, and the thoughtless wan-
Banners of light that glimmered and gleamed dering of a child in this dii·ection often 

In the morning air. means what the straying of a young chick in-

Then from the glowing east uprose 
The kingly Sun, 

And the sea grew gold as a stool for his feet 

to a neighboring coop does, a sure following 
of a flop or a peck. But I refer to the broad, 
spacious kitchen of a farmhoi1se : what a 
sunny place it is. It is usually large enough To rest upon. 

-Berry Benson. to be the family sitting-room, dining-room 

THE OLD HOME REVISITED. 
V ACA1'ION REFLECTIONS. 

What a blessed resort-in Summer or Win
ter-is the old home! Thrice bles~ed if its 
fa.miliar haunts are not made sad by bitter 
memories or darkened by the shadows of 
g1·i<:1f and bereavement. While the "old 
folks" are still there to give it warmth in 
Winter and a refreshing cheer in Summer, 
what a charm the old place has. 'Tis trne 
the hills lrnve somewhat dwindled in size, the 
fields have lost their proportions, and the 
whole landscape has wonderfully contracted 
since our feet first began to roam, yet there 
are abundant memorials and reminders of 
our earliest conflicts to make the place as. in
teresting as a battlefield is to the gray-haired 
veteran. 

We love to scale again the watch-tower 

and cooking-room combined, which may not 
be a favorable feature to the guest, but is a 
strong point in its favor to the boy of twenty
five years ago, who comes back to be boy 
once more for a fortnight. Here are no fears 
of intrusion or of crowding, for with mother 
as mistress and cook there is always room for 
the entire family. 

The kitchen to which I especially refer has 
a place for the almanac, a rack for the weekly 
paper, and a shelf for a half dozi>n of devo
tional books, that are worn and thumb· 
marked from daily usage, and a flood of re
collections of morning devotions accompany 
the very sight of them. There is the wide 
hearth, with many a past scene of family 
games and gat.herings, still bright iu its 
glowing light. There is the same old mantle· 
piece, with its quaint bric-a-brac and rows of 
fragrant home-made cheese. In the corner, 
once or twice a week, stands the butter churn, 
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with no one very eager to keep it compa11y clouds, which reflected, appear like floating 
because of its monotonous crank, and last, illuminated islands in the great sea that 
but not least, comes the dining-table-more seems to be buried within its bosom. Deeper 
famous than King Arthur's round table- than the reflected face and tree and sky lie 
which serves the three-fold purpose of bear- the years and well kept secrets of the past, 
iug the daily meals and of seamstress' table childhood's hopes and fears, and the early 
aud as student's desk. What stories it could ambitions.of life in the wide, wide world that 
tell if a tongue were given it but for an hour! stretches before any aspiring boy. There is 
While its fare in all my recollection has been no place like the meadow spring , bordered 
plain and humble, it has always been with waving ferns and bending cresses, 
abundant and peculiarly appetizing. Say made familiar by frequent visitation in child
what you will, in spite of good cooks and a , hood, to revive whole floods of life's earliest 
multiplication of cook books in these last I dreams. Like one charmed, you sit by the 
years, there is no table with more relishing side of this aquatic enchantress until the spell 
dishes than the one which a fond mother is broken by hearing your mother's voice call
spreads for her family of children. And if ing you to supper by the name she gave you 
she chance to call them to it from the garden in baptism. 
or the field there will be little trouble to There is another dear place near the old 
know what she shall cook, and no likelihood home, but you vbit it on Sunday ; it is the 
of ever studying up cures for dyspepsia. Oh! [old country church. What changes are 
the appetites of by-gone days, and the savoi·y written here ! The building itself has been 
smell of well-cooked viands that greeted us altered and in pulpit and pew strange faces 
all when we were boys! Their memory sur- meet you. You slip again iuto the boy's gal~ 
vives, and their realization has almost revived lery and look down upon the assembled mass 
these two past weeks since I have been in my of worshippers. You discern the identity of 
old place again at the dining-table in the some folks, though time may have silvered 
kitchen of the old home. the hair and care drawn his furrows over 

Another place is the spring. Not every many of their faces. The active and vigorous 
farmer is blessed with this valuable natural men and women in middle life of boyhood 
improvement. But what farmer's boy has days have grown gray and now occupy the 
ever enjoyed its perennial gushes of sparkling old folks' tier of pews or else sleep in the 
liquid and ~ot carried happy recollections of church yard near by, where most of the aged 
it with him into life! Where is the one, who, of those years have been numbered with theiI· 
as man, did not visit it, · dipper in hand, fathers. The youths and maidens of those 
among the first things after his return to the days have generally, like tlje observer, mar
old home'? It is as if an old friend had sud- ried and become heads of families. :Many 
denly turned up. One loves to renew old have children enter their carriages when 
acquaiiitances and rehearse the past! Hence church is out, if not their pews when church 
an hour of time spent by looking into its takes in (for the custom still prevails that 
placid depths and listening to the babble of separates worshippers according to age and 
its overflowing bosom of benevolence, i& not sex), that are as tall as themselves. The in
begrudged. Who cannot give an hotir to an fant scholars of the Sunday-school then, are 
old friend? And what a train of hallowed now among the officers and teachers, while 
reminiscences rushes through one's mind as some are no more on earth at all ! How many 
he sits and looks into this mirror of the pre- familiar names have been added to the chron
sent, this treasury of the past ! Your boy- icle kept qy the memorial grave stones. which 
hood's face comes back to you at the reflection stand like so many sentinels to guard the 
of that same face, somewhat altered by time sl~mberers in their last sleep ! What a mer
and care. The quivering shadows of the ciless reaper is Death ! I was especially re
apple boughs which shade the spring, lie minded of this when after a church 1 strolled 
deeper in its depths like some fleeting troubles through this rural city of the dead, to find 
of boyhood, while patches of the sky's blue two ~f my former well !mown acquaintances, 
may be seen still deeper like childhood's then in apparent l'olmst health, who after
happy memories, after which come moving .wards married and have now been sleepinlo! 
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here side \Jy side, almost a decade of years, I only thirty-three inches high, and the tal!es 
neither of wliom reached to a score and ten of the unadulterated specimens that we met 
years on earth. I trust the few minutes that would not exceed four feet four inches. As 
I spent at these graves, whose mouldern1g they advanced toward us through the camp, 
eontPnts at one time formed the houses that we often thought that the scouts had only cap
were inlrn\Jited \Jy souls so well known and tured a lot of children; but a nearer view 
beloved, were not in vain in impre~sing Jes- would show full-grown women with well-de
sons of mortality and especially in helping veloped \Jreasts, who had clearly experienced 
me to speak the right words to others whom the trou\Jles of maternity, or adult males well 
l may chance to accompany to this place of advanced beyond the twenties. The Zanzi
parting from precious dust! For although I bari boys of fourteen or fifteen years, would 
came nigh forgetting my professional avoca- often range themselves alongside of the men 
tion in these rambles through old familiar to measure themselves, and would manifest 
paths, yet I found the material accumulating, with loud laughter thei~ pleasure at the 
that, properly arranged and applied, might discovery that there were fathers of families 
help me to dispense the bread of life whim l in existence and not so tall as they ..• 
shall return to break it anew to a hungry Their villages, situated under the imper-
people. vious foliage of the largest clump of trees to 

----• be found near the locality where they pro-
pose camping, struck us as being comfortable, 

STANLEY'S ACCOUNT OF THE AFRICAN snug, and neat. I have seen ninety-two huts 
PIG MIES. in one of these villages, arranged in a circle 

There has been no change, or progress of 
any kind, among the pigmies of the forest 
·since the time of Herodotus. As the bird 
has huilded its nest, the bee its cell, and the 
ant its new colony, the pigmies have survived 
the lapse of three centuries, and have contin
ued to \Juild their bee-hive huts after the 
same skilless fashion as they built them in 
the days when Herodotus recited the story of 
his travels before the Council of Athens, 4-15 
years before the birth of Christ. The reason 
~f this is obvious from my point of view, 
which i .~, that the same causes which oper
ated before the time of Herodotus to drive 
them out of their original lands, continue to 
operate to-day to keep them in the low, 
-degraded state they are now in. Africa, 
more than any other continent, has been 
subject to waves of migrating peoples, who 
have been continually dispossessing their 
pn'necessors. Many centuries before the 
Asiatics came to Lower Egypt, the ancestors 
of the pigmies must have occupied the delta 
-of the Nile, possibly while the cavemen 
inhabited Britain and Western Europe. . . . 

As a rough mode of estimating the height 
<Jf the pigmies, any person five feet six inches 
high could use a crntch which would be 
within an inch of the exact standard of a 
male or female of them. But the dwarfs
like ordinary humanity, vary considerably in 
height. We have measured a few who were 

of about fifty yards in diameter. The pigmy 
camps are generally found at the crossways, 
where two or more paths intersect, and are 
from two to three miles distant from agricul
tural settlements. Our anxieties always 
IPssened on , mei>ting them, for, the more 
paths we found, the more we were assured of 
food, and the roads improved. 

Sometimes these forest villages were 
planted midway between parallel lines of 
settlements. A short walk from our camp 
through the woods, north or south, would 
take us to plantations large enough to sup
ply a regiment with food. One time we came 
to a group of dwarf villages whence a broad 
path six feet wide communicated with an
other group three miles distant. This 
road was a revelation. It informed us that 
the tribe was more than usually powerful; 
that it was well established ; that the chief 
possessed power, and was permitted to 
exercise it. Outside of the great kingdom of 
"Uganda, we had not seen, in Africa, a cut 
road longer than half a mile. 

The huts in every pigmy camp were of a 
tortoise-back figure. The door-ways were 
not more than three feet high, and were 
placed at the ends, one being for daily use, 
and the other, which fronted the bush, for 
escape. Those for constant com·enience 
looked out on the circular common, and 
pointed to the center where stood the tribal 
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chief's hut, as though the duty of every I over. If apple growing can be, or has 
household was to watch over ,the safety of already been reduced to a $Cie11ce, such yields 
him who ruled the community . We rarely as this ought not to be uncommon. To make 
found a hut higher than four feet six inches. the most profit from an orchard, only the 
In length they varied from seven to ten feet, . most productive and best keeping apples 
while the width would be from four and a $hould be grown. Greening, Baldwin, 
half feet to seven. lu what appeared to be Northern Spy, and Russet are for Eastern 
old-established camps we found rough cots localities scarcely exceeded yet by newer 
constructed, which were raised a few inches varieties. In our experience Bald win and 
above the ground, after the style of our .own Northern Spy hardly come 11p to Greenings 
forest couches. Several layers of phrynium in productiveness, though their red color 
leaves make a luxurious bed. makes them more showy on the tree, and 

VALUE OF AN APPLE ORCHARD. 

often more saleable. The lack of color of the 
Russet should not cause it to be neglected, as 
it is so good a keeper, and its fine quality 

J.t is possible that the worth of an apple makes amends for any defect in looks. The 
orchard be overestimated , but if of good l<'ameuse and Lady apple are each excellent 
varieties, old enough to bear and convenient varieties, and very profitable for market. 
for marketing, it will pay for an immense How much per acre is a well bearing orchard 
amount of thought and labor, and give good of these trees worth'! lf given the attention 
profit besides. Without these it will prob- they should have they will not only pay for 
ably pay nothing, as thousands of orchards that, but also the interest on a larger amount 
have not these past few years. ()an any than possibly the entire farm has given under 
condition more hopeful be desired than this '! slipshod methods of managing it. What 
We think not. Nothing is produced except farmers most need is greater faith in their 
·by combined labor, skill, and. thought. lf own business-a belief that thought, skill, 
there could be, an economical chaos would and money invested in developing the 
result. The value of the apple orchard con- capacity of its different departments will pay 
sists in the amount it can be made to pay as surely and even more surely than do such 
interest upon with certainty. after paying for qualities engaged in railroads, in commerce 
the necessary labor to grow and harvest the and manufactures. When farmers have this 
crop. Whatever the mass of apple growers faith, they will soon learn to make their 
may think, this is vastly better for them than business pay. So long as lh<'y do not have it 
continuing in the old notion that apples will much of the best blood and brain belongin~ 
grow, if at all, of themselves. and that all tlie to the farm will be attracted elsewhere. 
expense of the crop is in harvesting it i1.1. I While there are reasons explaining. failure 
Allowing forty trees per acre the bearing of of apple crops the last few years, 1t must 
a barrel of fruit to each tree. will give even not be forgotten that men who might have 
in years of low prices, more money than can found the means to prevent it have so largely 
be got from most grain crops. But with been engaged in some other business.-Amer
modern facilities for spraying, to destroy ican Gulti'vator. 
insect enemies and fungus growths, apple 
trees fully grown ought to bear five barrels 
per tree. We have known individual trees 
in good years to much exceed this amount. 
Thirty-one years ago last Fall, we picked 
from a large greening tree · fourteen barrels 
of saleable fruit, besides the windfalls and 
those otherwise imperfect. It stood on rich 
ground, but not richer thai1 imy farmer 
could well afford to give to all the trees in 
his orchard for such a yield as this. The old 
tree is long since cut down, but it paid for 
all the land its roots occupied manv times 

- Words are often fruit as well as flowers, 
and are so the truest indication of the char
acter of the man who utters them. Our Lord 
tells us that out of the abundance of the heart 
the mouth speaketh, that an evil tree cannot 
bring forth 11:ood fruit, and so a corrupt heart 
can not speak good words. Gentleness, under 
provocation. mildness of languaii;e in suffer
ing, and patience in trial, are fruits of the 
tongue and fruits of the Spirit. JesuR him
self gave more evidence of himself by what he 
said than bv all his miracles. 
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HOW MY BOY WENT DOWN. 

It was not on the field of battle, 
It was not with a ship at sea; 

But a fate far worse than either 
That stole him away from me. 

'Twas the death in the ruby wine-cup, 
That the reason and senses drown ; 

He drank the alluring poison, 
And thus my boy went down. 

Down from the heights of manhood, 
To the depths of disgrace and sin ; 

Down to a worthless lleing, 
.From the hope of what might have been; 

For the brand of a beast besotted. 
He bartered his manhood's crown; 

Through the gate of a sinful pleasure 
My poor, weak boy went down : 

'Tis only the same old story 
That mothers so often tell 

With accents of infinite sadness, 
Like the tones of a funeral bell; 

But l never thought once when I heard it, 
I should learn all its meaning myself; 

I thought he'd be true to his mother, 
I thought he'd be true to himself. 

But alas for my hopes, all delusion ! 
Alas for his youthful pride! 

Alas! who are safe when danger 
ls open on every side '? 

Oh, can nothing destroy this great evil? 
No liar in their pathway be thrown, 

To save from the terrillle mrelstrom 
The thousands of boys going down ? 

-S. S. Times. 

pane, rhymed ere he woke, Pope boasts that 
he could not sieep without a poem in his 
head, yet elsewhere confesses 

. · I wake at night, 
Fools come into my head, and so l write. 

When ancient heroes, instead of modern fools, 
were his theme, he was in the habit of com
posing forty or fifty verses of a morning, 
before rising from his hed. Gray's "Ode to 
l\iusic" was born beneath the sheets. He had 
volunteered to w1:ite it for the Installation of 
the Duke of Grafton as Chancellor of thP 
University of Cambridge, on the ground that 
Gratitude should nut sit silent, and leave 
Expectation to sing, but was in no hurry to 
set about the self-imposed task. One morn
ing, after breakfast, l\Ir. Nicholls, calling 
npon Gray, roused him by knocking so 
loudly at his room door that the startled poet 
jumped out of bed, threw open the doo1-, and 
hailing the visitor with "Hence, avaunt; 'tis 
holy ground !" Nicholls was inclined to 
think Gray had taken leave of his senses, 
until the latter set his mind at ease by 
repeating several verses quite new to him; 
and the recitation ended, saying "Well, n 
have begun the Ode, and now I shall finish it." 

One of the best known lines in English 
I poetry came into its author's head when he 
: was actually asleep. While visiting at 
Minto, Campbell one evening went to bed 
early, his thoughts full of a new poem. 
About two in the morning he suddenly 
wakened, repeating " Events to come cast 
their shadows before." Ringing the bell 
sharply, a servant obeyed the summons, to 
find the summoner with one foot in \Jed and 
one on the floor. "Are you ill, sir'?" in-

THINGS WRITTEN IN BED. quired he. "Ill'?'' cried Campbell. "Never 
BY A BOOKWORM. better in my life. Leave me the candle, and 

There is no telling for how much of its oblige me with a <.>up of tea." SP.izing his 
literary wealth the world stands inde\Jted to pen, he set down the happy thought, chang
the quietude of the bedchamber. Shake- ing "events to come" into" coming events,;, 
speare avers his imagination would not Jet and over the non-inebriating cup completed 
him slumber when he should. the first draft of "Locitit>l's Warning." 
Weary with toil, I haste me to bed, Longfellow's "Wreck of the Hesperus" ca111e 

The dear repose for limbs with travel tired; into his mind as he \Vas smoking his pipe, 
But then begins a journey in my head, the night after a violent storm. He went to 

To my mind, wheu body's work's expired. bed, but could not sleep; .the ·" Hesperns" 
And we be sure the poet did not waste the would. not be· denit'ld; ' arid as he lay the 
sessions of sweet silent thought upon the re- verse~ flowed on- ·witli'out ' let br <bindranal\ 
rnemhrance of things past. Deriding the until the poem was completed. Wadswoi·th 
wretched poetaster, who high in Drury Lane, · used to go to · 'llii<J. on r~tur11.ing from liis 
lulled by the soft zephyrs through the broken morning walk, and .while breakfa~ting tl~Jre : 
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dietate the Jines he bad put together on the 
march. 

One of Johnson's earliest ventures in book
making was the translating of Lobo's "Voy .• 
ago to Abyssinia," which put five guineas 
into his pocket. Lyiug in bed, he dictated 
sheet after sheet to his friend Hector, who 
carried them off to the ·printer without stay
ing for Johnson to peruse them. When the 
fit was on him, Rosseau remained in bed, 
carefully drawing his curtains to keep out 
the daylight, and gave himself up to the de
lights of composition. Scores of pieces great 
and small, hundreds of letters grave and gay, 
came from Voltaire's bed at Ferney. In bed 
Presiello composed his "Barb ere di Seviglia" 
and ''La l\Iolinara ." One at least of Rossini's 
operas was composed under the same .con· 
ditions. It was in the days when he was 
young, poor and unknown, and lived in 
wretched quarters. After writing a duet, 
the manuscript slipped off the sheets and 
found a resting-place under the bed. Rossini 
was too warm and comfortable to get out of 
bed to recover it, and moreover believed it 
would be unlucky to pick it up, so he went to 
work to re-write it. To his· disgust he could 
not remember it sufficiently, so he set about 
writing a new one, and had just finished 
when a friend came into the room. "Try 
that over," said h@, "and tell me what you 
think of it." The piece was pronunced to be 
very good. "Now," said Rossini, "put 
your hand under the bed; you'll find another 
duet there ; try that." His instructions were 
obeyed, and the original composition was de
clared the best of the two. Then they sang 
both over, Rossini in bed, his friend sitting on 
its edge, and arrived at the same conclusion. 
" What will you do with the worst one? 
asked the visitor. "Oh, I shall tnrn that 
into a terzetto," answered Rossini , and he 
did. 

Swift, fond as he was of lying in bed of a 
morning thinking of wit for the day, wrote 
to his friend Sheridan : "Pray, do not 
employ your time in lolling abed till noon to 
read Homer." Better, perhaps, do that than 
imitate George IV., and lie in bed and 
devour newspapers the best part of the day. 
~limy very clever people, however, have 
scouted th·e idea of health, ·w·ealth, and wis
dom coming of early rising. Macauley read 

much in bed, and anxious to keep up his Ger
man, imposed upon himself the task of perus
ing twenty page! of ::ichiller every. day before 
getting up. Maule won his senior-wrangler
ship by studying hard long after' ordinary folk 
were up and about, cozily ensconced under 
the blankets. John Foster thought his ser
mons out in bed ; methodical Anthony 'l'rol
Jope regula1}y read for an hour before 
rising; and Mary Somerville made it a rule 
not to get up before twelve or one, although 
she began work at eight; reading, writing, 
and calculating hard-with her pet sparrow 
resting on her arm-four or five hours every 
day, but those hours were spent abed. 

THE CALIFORNIA CLIMATE. 
Some Hints of its Petntliarities- WhiJn Should 

Invalids go T!tere'! 

BY W. H. W. CAMPBELL, 

• "California is a country of many climes, 
and its seasons are variable." Thus saith 
the Report of the California State Board of 
Agriculture for 1890. "1 must repeat that 
the Southern California Summer is 1iot at all 
understood in the East." '. "The 
mean Sttmmer heat (at Pasadena) is 67 deg., 
and the nights are always cool." This cor
rect statement is quoted from one of Mr. 
Charles Dudley Warner's articles in Harper's 
Magazine. 

"Eastern physicians sometimes make a 
mistake in sending patients with Jung 
troubles out here in the Autumn and early 
Winter; at least that is my opinion." The 
speaker was a young doctor from one of onr 
largest eastern cities. The srene was in the 
lounging and dining-room of a little log-buit, 
mud-fastened Summer hotel in a high valley 
of the great San Bernardino group of moun
tains. "Many pulmonary patients are in· 
jured by coming here in the Winter; and 
they go back East cursing the climate so 
misrepresented by land speculators." The 
listeners gave close attention, for the young 
doctor was qualified to speak by experienre 
as well as observation . He was himself the 
victim of a depraved lung, and with a very 
promising fortune before him in his eastern 
home, had been advised to seeln:efugffin the 
dry climate of the upper Sau Bernardino 
valley. 
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"Now a delicate invalid would do better, of Redlands on the north. A far away buzz 
I believe," continued the speaker, "to come at first, increasing in volume and malicious 
to this section in the early Spring. lie would intensity as it speeds onward, till with a 
then escape our severe Winter rain-storms, whoop and a crash like the blow from a 
and would see the conntry at its prettiest, giant's club, it makes your dwelling rock to 
and could get well acquainted before the its foundations. That's the "norther.'' 
next Winter, and might be able to lead a This elemental fiend is not, however, so 
happy life for many years.'' There are cer- dangerous to the delicate invalid as the 
tain considerations which seem to support Winter rain is capable of being. 
the sentiments just recorded, at least so far Eastern people often have as erroneous 
as the region referred to is concerned, the ideas about the "rainy season" in Southern 
young city of Redlands and its neighborhood, California, as about the other weather feat,
located in the horseshoe formed by the val- ures. Such will doubtless be surprised to 
Jey at its approach to the foothills. learn that from Dec. 5th last to Feb. 17th 

Of course, the reader is prepared by these only a few drops of rain descended upon the 
opening quotations to believe that any two upper San Bernardino valley in four slight 
statements about California climate, even showers. If the reader is technical and de
.when made of places only a few miles apart, mands exact figures, the total amount was J .57 
may be almost absolutely contradictory, inches. There had been slight showers iu 
and yet both be true. It is indeed so, September, but October and November not a 
but it requires some time and experie.nce drop fell at Redlands. This was an excep
to find it out. "Now I know what th~y tionally dry season, and when the storm 
mean by 'climate belts' in this country," came in February, and poured 3.26 inches 
remarked a dapper drummer from Chicago, of water into the valley, the local paper 
as he boarded a California coastwi~e remarked, " To say it was welcome, hardly 
steamer some four years ago. He went expresses it." It is needless to add 
on to relate his experience to a group of that this was not the sort of Winter 
gaping tenderfeet who were bounp for Los referred to by the young doctor as bad 
Angeles and San Diego. The sum of it was for very delicate invalids. But the writer 
this, that he had spent two or thee days in a could quote you a record from his own 
certain city, and he had been "just roasted," diary, made in the Wintet· of 1887--88, hegin
so he said. Then he vi~ited another city (all ning Jan. 2d and going over to Jan 9th inclu
incorporated towns are "cities" in Califor- sive, which would forcibly illustiate what he 
nial, only thirty or forty miles away, and did mean. The highest recorded temperature 
"by George," he "almost froze to death." during that period was 68 deg. on Jan. 2d, 
In the oue case the sea breeze was cut off and then follow dismal entries of 56 deg., 
doubtless by some mountain range. 47 deg., 46 deg., 43 deg., etc., as the highest 

Some of the ·causes of these variations, record for the day; the lowest being 29 deg., 
these "climate belts," are evident at a glance. two or three times repeated. This was 
Tims, if the Redlander stands upon the foot- indeed a phenomenally cold storm, followed 
hills back of his little city and suddenly by such a "cold snap" as none but the most 
discovers his view of the 'city of San Bernar- ancient settlers could recall. Such an one 
di no obscured by clouds of dust, which sweep will not probably occur again for half a 
across the valley and disappear in the direc- century. But the ordinary Winter rain, 
tion of Riverside, he knows what it means. which the Eastern invalid might happen to 
A "norther" is booming down the Cajon encounter, would strongly suggest a Boston 
Pass, through which the Santa Fe railroad northeaster of a week's duration in 1'Jay. 
descends to the valley. Yet where the There are two or three days of surly prepara
observer stands, only ten miles away as the tion, under sour skies, then a drench of two 
crow flies, all is calm and serene. Yet on or three days, and then an equal period of 
another day the "norther" will "hump gloomy and sullen "cleadng off." 
itself," as the native would tell you, over the But what of the Summer heat, do you ask? 
mountain range east of the pass, the bulwark Undoubtedly 67 degs. would be very close to 
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the "average" Summer temperature of Red
lands as well as Pasadena. 

But what are the extremes? That is what 
the invalid aad the healthy tourist also wants 
to know. The roast of C:alifornia is proverb
ial for its equable character. Doubtletis San. 
Diego has as even a temperature as any spot 
.in .the wide world. The thermometer creeps 
up or down a few dP.grees only, the year 
round. The people there call Redlands cold 
in Winter and hot in Summer. Redlands 

And thus whene'er two people meet, 
lf riding or if walking, 

Upon the subjects they prefer 
They'll ever be found talking. 

But those to different bents inclined, 
When they are thrown together, 

Because they have no common taste, 
Must talk abo.ut the weather . 
-G . .A. Entwistle, in E/JMc. Methodist. 

THE LAST HOURS OF A GOOD MAN. 
people go to the mountain resorts or to the On the last Monday evening of his life, 
~eashore in S~mmer if the~ want an outing, turning to his wife, General Fisk remarked: 
JUst as.New~ orkers do .. ~et, one can be as "I overheard you say 1 was slipping away 
eomfo1~able ~n New Yo1~ m Summer as any-j from you. Do they think my heart-trouble 
where, if he is properly situated. will hasten my death ? " Then, scarce wait-

WHAT SHALL WE TALK ABOUT? 

The farmer talks about his crops, 
The banker of his dollars, 

The merchant of the price of goods, 
The teacher of his scholars. 

The preacher talks about his church, 
The lawyer of hard cases, 

•rhe traveler tells what he has seen 
In many different places. 

'Vhen two mechanics meet, of course, 
They talk about their labor, 

'The broker talks of. price of stocks, 
The gossip of his neighbor. 

Some ladies talk about the styles, 
Some of the latest novel. 

'Varied, indeed, is thought and speaeh 
ln mansion,· cottage, hovel. 

The bookworm talks about his books, 
The artist talks of painting, 

'The doctor of diseases all, 
From fever down to fainting. 

'The hunter talks about his game, 
The angler of his fishing, 

'The scarabeeist hints that he 
For a strange bug is wishing. 

"The botanist has searched the hills, 
To find some rare wild tlowers, 

And the geologist will talk 
Of rocks for twenty hours. 

"The soldier loves the Stars and Stripes, 
The sailor loves the ocean, 

·The politican talks about 
.The tariff reform commotion. 

4 

ing for any reply, he said· "We shall shape 
things for living or dying. To live is Christ; 
to die is gain ." From time to time he was 
heard to say over and over again ; "It is all 
right; it is all right." 

"C:hrist made it possible," he said once, 
"for all men to grow and be better. The 
more of his spirit we have, the less these 
things trouble us." 

Thinking of the prohibition cause, ·evi
dently, he declared: "It is worthy of the 
fight for a great principle against such odds." 
And as he had often before done on the plat
form, he recited the stanza : 

"High hopes that burn like stars sublime 
Go down the heights of freedom, 

And true hearts perish in the time 
We bitterliest need them. 

"But never sit we down and say, 
There's nothing left but sorrow; 

We walk the wilderness to-day, 
The promised land to-morrow." 

Thinking of sorrow and afiliction, he said 
presently: "Out of it all there comes greater 
trust, greater patience with each other." 
Mindful of those about him he remarked: 
"The experiences which have come to us as 
a family have been great. I trust we may 
all get home to onr own home, thanking God 
for all his blessings, and giving him great 
glory." 

"No one of us may know," he commented, 
referring to his near departure, "why it is; 
but it is all in God's hands. It is so strange 
that I should have been cut down just in the 
midst of my life-work. There seems so much 
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to do; and I had felt that the few years 
allotted me could be spent in better service to 
him. So may he keep us and strengthen us 
and guide us all, no wanderer lost, the list 
all , unbroken, to sing the song of redemption 
through Jesus Christ, in the land where 
there shall be no sickness, no sorrow, nor 
death, nor tears. for God's own hand shall 
wipe all tears away." And this was uttered 
with both hands uplifted, as if in benedic
tion upon the family gathered around him; 
and then he tenderly recited: 

"When gathering clouds around I view, 
When days grow dark and friends are few, 
On him I lean who not in vain 
Experienced every human pain, 
Who knoweth all my anxious fears, 
And counts and treasures all my tears.'' 

"Tears counted, " he said; "even our 
tears!" 

Waiting a little,, he looked around and 
asked, " Who hears this'!" And then as if 
satisfied that only the family heard, he said: 
"You have all been so good, SC' competent, 
so faithful.'' A little later he asked what 

To Jennie, the oldest of "the children"
meaning the grandchildren-who had most 
recently read to him a favorite book, he said 
words of discriminating appreciation, adding 
finally: "We will resume the reading on the
other side." To Edgar, next in age, and, 
toward whom, as toward all the family group, 
bis grnat heart opei1ed with strong inclusive
ness, he made like grateful and tender 
acknowledgment. Through the whok 
interview he was calm and composed, never 
faltering. To his wife he paid such tribute 
in the presence of children and grandchildren 
as a nature so appreciative as his would yield 
so loyal and strong a natme as hers, but 
reserved for next morning the special and 
final message he desired for her and his son. 
The housemaid was also called in and remem
bered with a parting word; and to th~ 

physician who attended him in his last ill
ness he spoke in glowing terms of gratitude
for his care and eonstancy . "You have been 
physician and friend," he said finally; "may 
you be hereafter both a healer of the bodies, 
and a healer of the souls of men.'' 

It is not to the discredit of Dr. Micox that. 
time it was, and was answered, "Seven he bowed his head on the patient'8 hands, 
o'clock.'' "In the morning?" asked he: when receiving this message, and sobbed 
"No, the evening," he was answered. A like a child. "I suppose you have often 
smile passed over his face, and very fervently witnessed such scenes as this, Doctor," said 
he recited the verse beginning "Lead, kindly Mrs. Park to the physician when the fare
light." wells had a:ll been said. "Never!" was thtl' 

In a moment the church-bells began to ring, answer; "I have never known anything, 
and quietly, earnestly he said: "The bells like this." 
of heaven will beringing soon." B¥ and by, when all had withdrawn at the-

Still later in the evening he took individual physician's request that sleep might inter
leave of the entire family circle, asking vene, if possible, Mrs. Park, lingering near, 
personally for each member of it, and giving but out of sight, hea1'd her father pray: "() 
to each , a special message. Not one was Lord! if it be possible, let this cup pass. 
forgotten, and missing Edith, one of the from me, and let me live yet a few years. 
grandchildren. who had retired forthe night, longer to honor thee and serve thee moi:e." 
at his request she was brought from her bed 80 he coveted life not for himself, but that 
to receive his farewell word. It was a through it he might glorify the Giver of life. 
solemn, sacred hour, but full of hallowed But he did not fear death or dread it. 
satisfaction to all. When he yielded life at last on \Yednesday 

To his devoted daughter, Mrs. Park, he morning, after another night and day of 
said: "You have been a blessing to me ever intermittent suffering and occasional semi
since you were born;' but you blessed me ' unconsciousness, whereto the excessive heat 
most when out of your great sorrow yon had lent a final element of discomfort, his 
brought the children here to be my con:ifo~'t wife and daughter were faithfully at hi!!. 
and gladness. I have learned from little bedside. · · ·, 
Bessie nnd Mabel many lessons of faith and " Don't you like to have Mary sit by you 
patience and hope and trnst." , and fan you?" asked Mrs. Fisk. And, beam-
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'1ng at both with a last look of recognition 
aud gratitude, which both will forever 
l'einember, he said with lov.i's own emphasis, 
"Always!" then turned himself a little and 
-gently breathed his last. 

TO THE. BOYS. 

black murderer behind presses his hands, 
once red with blood, upon his shoulders. 
And so he moves on and takes his soup and 
eats his black bread, in close contact with the 
man who in his former days he would not 
have employed as a serv.ant. 

What has brought these men here? Listen, 
boys! In most cases it is liquor. These men 

Sitting in the gallery. and looking down would tell you, as many have told the chap
·upon the beads of fourteen hundred lain, "I didn 't know what l was doing when 
prisoners. some of them in prison for many I killed that man !" "I have not the slight
years , and others for life, sad thoughts est recollection of burning that hou·se, hut K 
·crowded into my head . and when a choir of suppose l did so, because the testimony was 
·eight youug men arose all in the striped so strong." 
-dress and with the close cut hair of prison They were crazy men when they commit-
·i-egulatiuns, and sang ted t)ie crimes for which thPy are in prison. 

"Nothing but leaves 1 The spirit grieves An.<l°what made them crazy'? Liquor! And 
O'er years of wasted life," how did they get to be drunkards'! By little 

-who could help the tlow of tears for the and little. They never intended to be 
worse than wasted lives of those bright- drunkards; they could take care of thern
minded and educated young men? selves; they never would go beyond the one 

There were those among the crowd of glass. 0 how little did they kuow·tbe power 
·crimiuals who had held high places among of evil habit! How little thought did they 
men; there were judges and mayors, and give to Satan, ever at our elbows, tempting, 
distinguished lawyers and financiers. There and tempting to sin. 
were eight hundred graduates of colleges or To show what a brave manly man may do, 

·<>ther educational i11stituti0Iis. men who may I tell you a little story of my own 
-ought to be serving their country. and doing beloved father? Many, many years ago, 
good to their fellow men before a temperance society was evE'r heard 

And they sat there these men who had of, he lived in a village in New England. It 
been trained as gentlemen, with the lowest was the custom then to keep all manner of 
and vilest criminals on either hand. all liquors standing on the side-board, and to ask 
·guarded by keepers who stood with pistol every person who came in to take a drink . 
. and bludgeon ready m case of any disturb The minister came in between churches, and 
.ance or uprising. For it is only strong force mixed his toddy and drank it; a11d the 
that keeps down this constant tendency to deacons strolled in, and took their brandy 
•mutiny. The chaplain told us that it was and water. And my fat.her, a young boy 
.impossible to allow the prisoners to join in then, noticed how many of these men, whom 
the singing, as they once did . for wlnle their he was taught to revere as good and holy 
lips were moving, it had been ascertained ! men, went down to drunkards' graves. One 
that some of them were communicating with jl day he found that the 5ugar and brandy in the 

•each other. and concerting plans to rise upon bottom of the glasses ta8ted very good to 
their keepers. and so make their escape. I himself, and he got frightened; and he (a boy 
And when they left the chapel, they .were of fourteen years of age), without saying a 
all marched back to their dark lit.tie cells, word to any person on t_he subject, sat down 
where they spent their time in solitude till and wrote out for lnmself a temperance 

·called to go out to dinner. The,n in solemn pledgE', ¥<> which he signP<l his name, and 
file they walked with close Jock-steps, each which he never broke, though he lived to be 
with his hand on the shoulder of t)le man an old man. He occupied many places of 
before him .· trust in our own country and other countries, 
· Tli~re Is. no l'e~pect of pei:sons here. This and was enabled to help very many young 

gentleman places his hand on the shpulder of men who nPedt'<l a helping hand, and one of 
ithe evil-faced burglar before him, while the the many lessons he gave to them was that of 
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temperance. And how often I have heard 
him tell to young men and boys this story of 
his voluntary temperance pledge ! 

You boys have these pledges all ready for 
you. You are not obliged to come out and 
stand alone, and make your own temperance 
pledge, with the example of the world 
against you. Remember that if you trust to 
yourselves, and, tempted by Satan or wicked 
companions, venture even to take the first 
glass, you know not but you may end in 
prison or in a drunkard's grave. And the 
pledge alone is not enough. Pray, dear boys, 
"pray that ye enter not into temptation." 

DOGS AND CATS. 

when he would be lying on the rug sleeping 
Roundly, 1 have tried to slip away from him, 
but it seemed that my absence would arome 
him and dashing out of the back door he 
would be at my side before l had gone fifty 
paces. Felix accompanied me on all the 
marches and was in all the battles up to, and 
including the bloody battle of Ghicamauga. 
He slept in my tent and no one could come 
near it without a battle with him. Man must 
pet° and caress something, and as the soldiers 
had left their pets behind them, my dog 
became a great favorite, and they were ever 
ready to share their scanty rations with him. 

When on the march, Felix would start out 
with me in the morning and continue at the 
heels of my horse until he became tired. l 

BY GENERAL R. w. JOHNSON. would then say to him, "Felix you had better 
Each of these :u1imals have attachments; stop here and get into my wagon when it 

although differing Ill kind. Dogs are habitu- comes up ." He would move out of the 
ally attached to persons, and cats generally column, lie down in the shade and patiently 
to places. lf a family removes from one await the coming up of the wagon, when he 
locality to another. the dog will follow and would place himself in front of the mules, 
nevei' return, whereas if a cat is taken to stop the team and then jump in and lie down 
some new abode it will be very apt to return on the top of my baggage. When tha
to the old home. The dog is a faithful team arrived 111 camp, he would at once hunt 
animal and is the only one that wiJI attack its I me up, and when he had fouud me. his 
own kind in defence of his master. When demonstrations of joy were unbounded. Was 
all other friends forsake us, we can confi· 1 all this the result of instinct'.' Did he not 
dently rely upon the steadfast devotion of our evince an intellige11t comprehension of what. 
dog. Tlwre are many instances where dogs 1 had said to him? 
have refused to leave the graves of their After the battle of Chicamauga I had an 
former masters, but have remained until by opportunity to send him home, where he was 
want of food and water death came to their welcomed and hospitably cared for by my 
relief. wife and children as one of the veterans of 

When a dog follows his master on a jour· 
ney and he becomes weary and lies down by 
the roadside for rest, he can feel assured 
th.at his noble dog will watch over him and 
give him timely notice of the approach of 
danger. 

Man is said to be guided by reason, the dog 
by instinct, but 1 have often thought that the 
instinct of the dog was supplemented by a 
certain degree of reason or intellige11ce. They 
cannot be taught to read, it is true, but they 
can be taught to understand much that is 
said to them. Before, and during, the war 
I owned a large black ~ewfoundland dog to 
which 1 gave the name of Felix. His black, 
sparkling eye and his pearly white teeth set 
off one of the most intelligent and interesting 
faces 1 ever beheld on any animal. Often 

the war. He lived out hi>i !\lloted time and 
peacefully and quietly passed away. He was 
only a dog, but he was a kind, affectionate, 
devoted friend of mine. 

A bachelor friend of mine owned two dogs, 
one old and well broken, the other a welt 
grown pup. The latter he kept tied in one 
comer of his room and when he barked or 
made any noise, he was in the habit of switch
ing him. l was sitting. in my friend's room 
on one occasion when the young dog began to 
make a noise, whereupon the old one got up 
and went to the corner of the room where the 
switch was kept, took it to his master, as 
much as to say, that bad Iittl!' dog ought to be 
punished. Was this instinct, or intelligence 't 

Men are fond of dogs and ladies are partial 
to cats, and so I will leave their good qualities 
to be presented to you by one of their 
admirers. 
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UNDER THE SHADOW. 

ALICE CARY. 

My sorrowing friend, arise and go 
About thy house with patient care; 

The hand that bows thy head so low 
Will bear the ills thou canst not bear. 

Arise, and all thy task fulfill, 
And as thy day thy strength shall be: 

Were there no power beyond the ill, 
The ill could not have come to thee. 

Though cloud and storm encompass thee, 
Be not afflicted nor afraid : 

Thou knowest the shadow could not be, 
Were there no sun beyond the shade. 

For thy beloved dead and gone 
Let sweet and bitter tears be shed; 

Nor ''open thy dark saying on 
The harp," as though thy faith were dead. 

Couldst thou e'en have them reappear, 
In bodies pain to mortal sense, 

How were the miracle more clear 
To bring them than to take them hence '.' 

Then let thy soul cry in thee thus 
No ~lore, nor let thine eyes thus weep; 

Nothing can be withdrawn from us 
That we have any need to keep. 

Arise, anO. seek some light to gain 
From life's dark lesson day by day, 

Nor just rehearse its peace and pain-
A wearied actor at the play. 

Nor grieve that will so much transcends 
The feeble power, \Jut in content 

Do what thou canst, and leave the ends 
And issues with the Omnipotent. 

Dust as thou art, and born to wo, 
Seeing darkly as through a glass, 

He made thee thus to be, for lo ! 

He made the grass, and tlower of grass. 

The tempest's cry, the thunder's moan, 
The waste of waters wild and dim, 

The still small voice thou hear'st alone
All, all alike interpret Him. 

Arise, my friend, and go about 
Thy darkened house with cheerful feet; 

field not one jot to fear nor doubt, 
But being baffled, still repeat : 

"'Tis mine to work, and not to win
The soul must wait to have her wings

E'en time is but a landmark in 
The great eternity of things. 

"Is it so much that thou below, 
0 heart ! shouldst fail of thy de!'ire, 

When death, as we believe and know, 
Is but a call to come up higher?" 

"JOHN, LOOK AT YOUR MOTHER I" 

There are many persons who would be 
greatly benefited if they could have a square 
look at themselves, under certain circum
stances! They have conscience and . intelli
gence, intellect and ability, but in some way, 
through some mistaken met.hod of training, 
have failed to see just how they themselves 
look. In the Ghri.1tian Advocate we find the 
following story, which seems worth repetition 
and illustration : 

"Four stalwart men sat around the fire in 
the old homestead in Connecticut. They had 
come home for a family reunion, bringing 
their wives with them. They were all on the 
bright side of thirty-five, and altogether a 
'very likely' set-honest, upright, industri
ous, Christian, Their mother, a vigorous 
woman for her years, welcomed them, and 
could not do enough for them to make their 
home-coming pleasant. Their father had 
been many years dead. 

"One of the daughters-in-law, in moving 
around .the room, paused at the window to 
look out on the landscape. 1t was snowing 
heavily, but there was no wind. Across the 
road that ran past the house she saw a big 
wood-p1le, and at the wood-pile was a woman 
using the ax. She looked more closely ; it 
could not be her husband's mother! She 
looked again through the blinding flakes. 
Yes, certainly it was the mother of these four 
stalwart men. 

"She crossed the room to where her hus-1 
band was sitting, led him to the window,_ 
pointed toward the wood-pile, only saying: 

" 'John, look at your mother!' 
"John quickly got his hat and went to his 

mother's aid, while his wife pondered on 
what had made her wonder through many 
years. John was kind, true, a 'good provider,' 
a just man ; but he allowed his wife, unless 
she protested against it, to bring in the wood, 
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to split the kindling, to wade through the 
snow in hanging out her clothes, to do any 
kind of ha0rd, rough work she would do, 
while he sat quietly by the fire and saw her 
do it. 

" She had trained him in a measure to do 
his part of the chores and relieve her, and 
when she saw his old mother splitting wood in 
the snow-storm, rather than call on her sons 
to do it, she understood bow her troubles had 
come about. The mother had not brought up 
her boys to be considerate and helpful, and tc.. 
do their part in the general work of the 
household.'' 

There are man) men and boys, throughout 
the land, good, intelligent, well-meaning peo
ple, who have never been trnined to bear theh 
proper share of the petty cares and details of 
human life. They are not idle or dissolute. 
They are willing to work, and to work hard, 
but when they are done with their allotted 
task they sit down and smoke, and talk, and 
enjoy themselves, while weary women, whose 
work is never done, struggle beneath burdens 
which would be light to their stalwart sons 
and able-bodied husbands, but which are 
almost crushing to their feebler frames and 
weaker muscles. 

There are, it is true, women who are need
lessly delicate, who by evil methods of 
living have crippled their strength: slender, 
wasp-waisted invalids, who might and 
should be strong and vigorous wome11, a!Jle 
to bear their due proportion of life's burdens 
and cares. But aside from these there are 
many poor overworked women, the mothers 
of grown-up children, whose lives have been 
one constant scene of worry and toil ana 
struggle, when they might have been made 
comparatively easy by the strong arms of 
those who have covenanted to love and 
cherish them, and the help of those for whom 
they have so long and faithfully toiled. 

Doubtless mothers are often blame-worthy 
in their neglect to train their children in. 
habits of diligence and helpfulness. The 
mother who toils when she is weary, and 
allows her sons or daughters to sit in idle
ness or gad about the town, or lie in bed 
when they should be up and doing, must 
blame herself not a little if her children grow 
up selfish, with a disposition to shirk all 
disagreeable work on to those less able to 

bear it. The young lady who sits in the 
parlor screaming over her piano. 

Who will care for mother now? 

while her mother is sweating over the wash· 
tub to keep her children clean; the boy who 
is oiling his hair and straightening ~sdickey 
to visit his best girl, . while his mother is 
splitting wood or lugging coal to cook his 
breakfast with, give strong evidence that 
they have had bad examples and poor train· 
ing in the home. A little honest thinking 
would do them good, a little plain talk might 
also be useful. 

Let mothers remember and teach theh sons 
and their daughters to be "handy about the 
house," helpful, diligent, and quick to see, so 
that they can work, and earn, and save ; so 
that they can cook, and darn and mend ; and 
then if in after life their lot Is poverty, they 
will be equipped to meet it, and if they come 
to positions of honor and influence, they will 
rise up and bless the faithful mother who 
trained them to diligence and usefulness. 
But no child brought up in selfishness will 
ever thank a mother for such a course of 
training. A mother may work herself into 
the grave, but she will never have one word 
of praise or gratitude for what she has-- done. 
People will value her for what she is rather 
than for what she has accomplished; and if she 
is old, and withered, and wearied, a11d worn , 
and nervous, and fretful, they will never 
remember or requite the pains she has taken 
to allow them to, live in idleness and foolish· 
ness ; while those that are trained to work 
and brought up to be useful, will be thank: 
ful for it to their dying-day. 

BREATHING TIME. 
It is no wonder that men and women of the 

present day, especially in our own loved land 
have become accustomed to speaking of "~ 
little breathing time . ., An observant person 
lately returned from abroad, remarked that 
what appeared a characteristic expression of 
countenance and mannPr with Englishmen 
and women was a placidity and testful air, 
distinguishing them signally from Americans 
of the same age. It is a great b!Pssing that 
with every year the custom is becoluing more 
and more general to throw off the yoke of 
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bondage to business and everyday servitude, new freshness and beauty at bi·eak of day. 
and betake oneself and family to some quiet The sagacious fowl perched on convenient 
nook or pleasant resort, and there enjoy at poles forget to cackle or ·peep, well 
least a brief season of breathing time. A dis- content to sleep early and wake in season 
tinguished physician once said to a cumplain· to greet the rising sun. Whatever may 
ing patient, "If you want to know something be said in deprecation or derision of 
about yourself, your needs, what should be the custom of the early worm, it is 
your habits, and the requirements of your very pla,in to see that everything in 
nature, go watch and read about the birds, Nature's systematic realm goes early to rest, 
learn of their habits and to what they accus· and makes the best also of the golden hours 
tom themselves; acquaint yourself with facts of early dawn. A good long time there is 
as to the diet, exercise, work and recreation between the setting and the rising of the sun . 
of creatures of the outer air, and you will Only man, with his keen intelligence, his 
find that much pertaining to their health and acute pereeptions of what is proper and 
well-being would be well worthy of imita- wise, his knowledge of the certain resuits 
tion In your own case." of perverted law, either physical or natural, 

There is no doubt Nature is one of the is guilty of trying to turn night into day, 
greatest physicians of all time. To study her and pushing the strain of too-lengthened 
mystic alchemy and potent remedies, must activity ·into hours which legitimately belong 
cost far more time and patience than could be only to utter quiet and rest. • 
furnished in a mere transient outing, yet It is continually occurring in this strange 
even in one day something useful could be world of ours, that some hearts are too bur
learned. The very gleesomeness and joy dened with the weight of some heavy 
with which the children bound about, bereavement to feel either the brightness of 

· once they find themselve.s in the sweet, the sunshine or the beauty of the flowers. 
free country, or by the breezy seaside, is Some languishing on beds of sickness, are 
enough to convince one of how needed a insensible to aught but pain and sickness. 
thing is change and complete release from all May God pity al.I such, sending comfort to 
conventionality and restraint. And much as the one and health or kindly release to t.he 
may be said in favor of a breathing-time for other, all in His own good time. But wher
tl1e children, yet parents generally need it ever it is possible, it seems also a duty to 
still much more. Truth is, all at this blithe take a brief space, a little breathing time, if 
season of the year are ready to no more, in which to turn aside from every-

" Sing a song of Summer time ! . thing in the way of work, and let Nature 
. . . . assert her magic, soothing spell. Only a day, 

Now the velvet bees are out, now and then, is of inestimable value taken 
Hunting after honey : as a day of complete rest. And what one can 
Well they know the shady nooks see and learn in one day in the country, can 
Bathed In sunshine mellow, only be realized by those who with eyes and 
Where the morning glories are, ears open, will for even half that time, lie on 
And roses pink and yellow." the grass watching the birds, the insects, and 

Go follow them, all who can. The honey- the flowers of the field. 
bee is not the ouly ardent lover of shady Try the tonic of studying dame Nature a 
nooks and roses, pink and yellow. No doubt day at a time, if that is all that can be spared 
his droning humb and drowsy flight will away from the smoke and noise of the city.~ 
guide into the cool, fragrant shade of wide- Her combined wisdom and simplicity will 
spreading tree and creeping vine. Then after reveal many a useful lesson which was all 
awhile both hum and flight will cease, for unlearned before. 
everything in nature is wise enough to halt "Put by the works of your hands for awhile, 
betimes and take frequent rest. At sundown Take a day off. 
each little bird creeps back to its nest; even\ Go where the fields in tl;eir comeliness smile, 
the flowers, many of them, close their bright Take a day off. 
eyes and fold themselves away to open with Stray where earth's beauty is lavishly strewn, 
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Pluck the sweet blossoms of beautiful ,June ; 
Put all the cords of your being in tune, 

Take a day off." 

And remember, the blo~soms of the entire 
Summer, as well as those of ''the mild Sep
tember," are nearly as sweet as those of June. 

KEEPING STEP. 
Many years ago, said a well known writer 

lately , l visited two families in the city of 
New York . The first was that of Mr. Led· 
ger, a professional man of moderate means. 
He had a wife, two daughters, and a son, 
who visited iu a circle made up of people 
who all possessed large incomes. The 
Ledgers, however, from time to time gave 
balls and dinners, as nearly rivalling their 
wealthier neigh hors as their income would \ 
permit The girls wore costly jewelry and 
laces and gowns made by the fashionable 
dressmakers 

"lt is foolish, perhaps," said their mother, 
apologetically. "but we must keep step; we 
must keep up with the procession " 

The second house to which I went was 
also that of a poor professional man His 
family had gathered around them friends 
who had culture and refinement. but who set 
a just estimate on money and fashion. They 
were not ashamed of being poor. and made 
no pretense of wealth. 

The morning after l arrived I found the 
mother and daughters busy packing a Christ
mas box which was to go to a school for 
colored chlidren in Alabama. Each member 
of the family brought something; the father 
had bought hooks, the girls had dressed dolls, 
even the children had mended their own toys 
and eagerly packed them. 

"Sarah has not yet brought her share," 
said Mrs. Blank. 

At that moment the old colored cook came 
in with a hag of couldes which she parked in 
the box with many smiles and triumphant 
nods. 

"Sarah would be grievotisly hurt if she 
eould not keep step too in the good work ," 
said Mrs. B--, when she had gone out . . 

These very different ideas of "keeping 
step" interested me. l followed the for
tunes of the two families. 

As the years went on the father in the first 

one died, and ttie girls, with expensive tastes 
and sordid ambitions, were thrown upon the 
world, almost penniless. They opened a 
boarding-house, and are still hanging on the 
outskirts of a fashionable circle, boasting of 
intimacy with people who care nothing for 
them, and fancying vainly that they are 
"keeping up with the procession." 

The children in the second family also 
have scattered. Some are married, others 
are earning their own living; none are 
wealthy. But wherever .YOU meet one of 
them, you find an earnest, cheerful, friendly 
man or woman, who is intent on making the 
world better and happier and who expects 
you and everybody else to keep step in that 
noble work. 

HUMOROUS. 

-There was a man who used to write: "I 
will come to see you, W P." "What do you 
mean by W. P.?" "Wife permitting. 

-"What did they do with Joseph's coat of 
many colors?" asked the Sunday-school 
teacher. Cut it down and made it over for 
Benjamin," hazarded a pensive little boy at 
the end of the seat. 

-Professional Estimate-A younO' mother 
asks the butcher to weigh the baby. "With 
pleasure, madam!" After having examined 
the scales: "Ah I thirteen and a h·alf pounds, 
madam , with the bones." 

-A spiritualist asks: "Did you ever go 
into a dark room where you could see nothing 
and yet feel that there was something there?" 
Yes, frequently, and the something unfor
tunately chanced to be a rocking-chair. 

-In Court.-" .Have you anvthing to sav 
in your defense, prisoner?" "Nothing, you"r 
Honor, except that I made a mistake in the 
number of the house I did not at all intend 
to break into that house." 

-"How's this, Dauber? You've painted 
Father Time with a mowing-machine instead 
of a scythe?" "That's all right. We artists 
of the m~?ern s.chool keep up with inventive 
progress. 

-A boy fastened this sign on the piazza: 
"No smoke-ness, nor drunk-ness, nor swear
words. nor wickedness 'round this house." 
"Of course we don't do such things," said 
Master Virtue, "but I thought it would be 
11:ood to have the sign up there for the pin
peddlers and the visitors to read." 
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Ca1e:n.d.ar for 1893. 

January. 
S. M. T. W. T. F. S. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

15 16 17 lH 19 20 21 
22 23 24 25 26 27 28 
29 30 31 ........... . ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 

February. 
B. M. T. W. T. F. 8. 

··5 ··6 ··~· § ~ lLi 
12 13 14 15 16 17 18 
19.20 21 22 23 24 25 
26 27 2 ... 

March. 
S. M. T. W. T. F. S. 

·~ ·~ ·~1 § : I~ ii 
12 rn 14 15 16 17 18 
19 20 21122 23 24 25 
26 27 28 29 30 :-J I .J 

April. 
8. M. T. W.T. F. 8. 
... ... ... ... ... ... 1 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
9 10 11 12 13 14 15 

]l) 17 18 19 20 21 22 
2B 24 25 26 27 28 29 
30 ................ . 

May. 
S. M. T. W.T. F. S . 
... 123456 
7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

14 15 16 17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 25 26 27 
28 29 30 31 ........ . 
... ... ... ... ... ... ... 

June. 
8. M. T. W. T. F. 8 
.. . ... ... ... 1 2 3 
4 5 6 7 8 9 IO 

11 12 13 14 15 16 17 
18 19 20 21 22 23 24 
25 26 2 7 28 29 30 ... 

Officers elected by Gen. Conference. 
BISHOPS :-J. J . Esber, T . .flow wan, S. C. Brey

fugel, W. Horn. 

GENERAL BOOK AGENTS :-M. Lauer and H. Mattill. 

EDITORS: -G. Heinwiller, Editor of the Chrislliche 
B otsch.after. 

S. P. Spreng, Edilor of the Evangelical Messenger. 
J. C. H1)rnberger1 Edllor of the Living Epistle, Evan

gei't.cal Sunrtav-school Teacher, Sunday-school Mes
senger, ancl other English Sunday-school Litetatm·e. 

C. A. ThfHU ' l~, Editor of lite Evangelische .ftfn.gazin, 
Christ'ich13 J(inder.freun(t, and other German Sun
dri.1J-school J,,Ue,rntu,re. 

U. Fuessle, fi.:,litor ~f the Evangelische Botschafter and 
El'lz1igelische Kinderjreuud. 

J. Walz, Book Agent 1·n Germany. 
Val. Braun, Supt. of Orphan Home, Flat Rock, 0. 

BOARD OF PUBLICATION:-J. J. Esber, 'Th. Bowman, 
S. C. Breyfogel, W. Horn, 0. L. Saylor, H. Gue
lich, M Pfitzinger, J. Stull, C. C. Pfund, C. F. 
Zin11ue rn~ann, J. Wuerth, H. E. Linse, \V. Grote, 
L. J . Bre1tbaupt, J . Wolf, L . D. Krause. 

MISSION~RY SOCIETY:-M. Lauer, President; W . H. 
Bucks, Corresponding SPcretary i W. Yost, Treas, 

OTHER CHURCH OFFICERS: 
.&ecutive Col!1'mittee of the JJ.fiss'ionary Society:-

The ~r~s1den t of the Missionary Society, ?1-f Lauer; 
the Bishops, W. Yost, S P. Spreng, C. A. Thomas, 
R. Yeakel. 

Supt. of Mission in Japan :-F. W. Voegelein. 

July. 
8. M. T. W. T .. F. s. 

··~ ~-~1 ~-t :~ ~·~ ~·1 l~ 
16 17,18 19 .20 21 22 
23 24 25 26 27 28 2\J 
30 31 ... 

August. 
S. M. T. W. T . F. S. 
...... 12345 
6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

1314 15 16 17 18 19 
20 21 22 23 24 25 26 
27 28 29 30 31 ..... . 
... ... ... ... ... ... ... 

September. 
S. M T. W. T. F. S. 
... ... ... .. . ... l 2 
3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

10 II 12 B 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 21 22 23 
24 25 26 27 28 29 30 

October. 
S. M.· T. W. T. F. 8. 

123456 ~1 8 9 10 11 12 13 l 
lj 16 li 18 19 20 21 
22 2:{ 24 25 26 27 28 

2_: ~? ~.~ ::: ::: ::: ::: 
November. 

S. 8. M. T. W. T. F. 

12 13 14 15 16 17 18 
··5 ··6 7 ~I ~ l~ l~ 4 

19 20 21 2212:{ 24 2 
26 27 28 29 30 .. . . .. 

December. 
S. M.T. W. T. F. S. 
... ... ... ... ... l 2 
3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

10 11 12 13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 21 22 2B 
24 25 26 27 28 29 30 
31 ................. . 

Conference Calendar. 
CONFERENCES. PLACE OF SESSION. DATE. 

1. Texas, San Anton10, Tex ..... Oct. 24, J891. 
2. Ohio, Findlay, 0 .......... ..... Sept. 8, J892. 
3. South Ind., * ...... ........................ Sept. 8, J892. 
4. East Pa., Norristown, Pa ......... Febr. 25, 1892. 
5. Central Pa., ----
6. Erie, Toledo, O .................. March JO, J892. 
7. Platte River, Nelson, Neb., .......... March JO, J892. 
8. Kansas, Coal Creek, Kas ... ...... .'.\Iarch J 7, J892. 
9. New York, Amsterdam, N. Y .. ... Marcil 17, 1892. 

JO. Indiana, New Paris, Ind ......... April 7, J892. 
11. Nebraska, Zion Church, Wahoo 

Circuit, Neb ..... . ... March 24, J892. 
12. Des Moines, Creston, Iowa ...... . ...... April 7, J892. 
13. Michigan, East. Raisinville, Mich.April 1, J892. 
14. Iowa, Dysart, Iowa,. ........... April 14, J892. 
15. Illinois, Elgin , 111 ................... April J4, J892. 
16. Canada, Campclen, Ont ......... . April 2J, 1892. 
J 7. Pittsburgb, 
18. Atlantic, Newark, N. J ............ April 21, 1892. 
19. " 1isconsin, Neenab, Wis ..... .. .... April 18, J892. 
20. Cahfornia, Sacramento. Cal. .. .... .. April 29, J892 • 
21. l\:Iinnesot.a, Crow River, l\1inn ..... May 5, 1892. 
22. Oregon, Portland, Or ........ ...... . '''-·--J892. 
23. Dakota, Goodwin, S. Dak ....... May J2, 1892. 
24. Germany, Dresden, Saxony ...... June 9, J892. 
25. Switzerland. Zofingen , Switzerland. June 16, J892. Officers ~f thP. .</. Fl. and Tract Union ·

PrP..virlent.f-The Bi~hops; Vice-Presidents-The 
PrP~idents of the various Auxiliaries; &cretary- *Place to be detfi:rmin ed by Bishop and Pres. Elders. 
P. Berkes; Trearnrer-J . C. Hornberger. It Time to be appointed by the Pr~siding Bishop. 
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60 CHRISTIAN FAMILY ALMAN'AC. 

'Periodicals of the Ev. Association, 
Published at Cleveland, O. 

The Evangelical Messenger. 
A weekly religious family journal, earnest 

in its advocacy of the right, and one of the 
Jlllrest and best papers in the land. It was 
first published in January, 1848, as a semi
monthly, but is now a large sixteen page 
weekly. The subscription price is $2 a year 
in advance. 

Sunday-School Messenger. 
An illustrated juvenile paper, which has 

reached its twentieth volume, and is highy 
prized by all its readers. It is just the thing 
for the young folks, both at home and in the 
Sunday-school. 

Weekl11. Semi-Monthly. Monthly. 
Single copy, each 75 cents. ...... 40 cents . ...... 25 cents. 
2 to 10 copies ..... . 65 " •..... 35 " ...... 22 " 
10 to 50 '' ...... 55 " •..... 30 " ... ... 18 " 
60 copies and over 48 " ...... 24 " •..... 13 " 

The Living Epistle. 
This ~s a 32-page monthly, devoted to the 

spread of Scriptural holiness in heart and life. 
This publication has many warm admirers, 
and has already accomplished much good. 
Any one desiring a good religious monthly 
should at once subscribe for the Epistle. 
Price $1 per annum, post-paid. If bound at 
the end of the year, it makes a valuable book 
of 384 pages. It should have a place in 
every family. . 

The Evangelical Sunday-School Teacher. 
This is a monthly magazine of 32 pages 

devoted to the Sunday-school. It contains 
notes, reflections and illustrations on the In
ternational Lessons, besides much other use
ful matter for Sundav-school workers. It 
has already won thousands of warm friends. 
It should be in the hands of every Sunday
school officer and teacher in the Church. 
Price 50 cents a year for single copy. Clubs 
of five or more, to one address, 40 cents each. 

My Lesson. 
This is an English illustrated weekly for 

the little folks. lt is especially adapted to 
the infant classes, containing short stories 
pleasing pictures, and a brief statement of 
the lesson in a very simple form and is 
printed on tinted paper, presenting an at
tractive appearance. It is a favorite with 
the "little ones." Single copy 25 cents a 
year. Clubs of five or more, to one address 
15 cents each. ' 

Evangelical Lesson Leaf. 
This c.ontains the International Bible Les

son, with. connecting history, explanations 
and questions adapted to intermediate or ad
vanced classes. This is a valuable help to 
both teachers and scholars. 

1 to 5 copies, to one address, each, per year, 10 cents. 
5 ,, 100 " " " " " " ~' 6 " 

100 and over 5 u 

The Evangelical Lesson Quarterly. 
The Lesson Leaf is also issued as a Quar

terly. The Leaves for each quarter to
gether with other useful matter relatin'g to 
the lessons, are _neatly bound and put into a 
cover, and furmshed at the following rates: 
One ~opy, per year .. ....... .. . .... .. ..................... . . 20 cent.s. 
5 copies and over, each, per year •............ . ...... S " 

Or 2Y. cents each, per quarter. 

Snnday·Scllool Blackboard. 
Illustrating the lessons of the International 

Series. It resembles a blackboard 1he 
ground being black, the illustrations ~bite. 
It is printed on strong paper, with sufficient 
clearness to he distinctly st:>en from all parts 
of any Sunday-school room. Its lllu~trations 
are neat, attractive, oriirinal, appropriate 
and faithful to the thought of the lesson 
and, withal, simple in structure. 1 he Black: 
board is issued weekly, and is 32x48 inches 
in size. Price, $a a year, $1.50 for six months 
$1 per quarter, in advance. ' 

The Missionary MessPnger~ 
A monthly publication of sixteen quarto 

pages, printed on fine tinted paper, at the 
very l<?W price of 25 cents a year for sin!!le 
subscnhers, and 20 cents a yt>ar per copy in 
clubs of 10 and over. The Mi•sionar'!I Me•.•en· 
ger is devoted to the interests and pi·omotion 
of our mission cause and to missionary news 
generally. It should be read by all lovers 
of the Christian mission. 

German Publicatwns. 

Der Christliche Botschafter, 
The German church organ of the Evan· 

gelical Association, is published weekly, at 
two do.liars a year, payable in advance. The 
Botschafter commenced its career in Jan
uary,_ 1836, as a small monthly paper. Since 
then 1t has been enlarged nine times, so that 
at present it is a large sixteen-page weekly 
and, without exception, the oldest, largest; 
cheapest, and be8t religious German news. 
paper extant. 

Der Christlicl1e Kinderfreund. 
A German Sunday-school paper, well illus. 

trated. It was commenced in June, 18.16, 
with 5000 subscribers, and its maximum num· 
ber now is over 30,000. It is highly valued 
by its many readers on account of its excel· 
lent reading matter and pictures. 

Weekl!f. S.rni-J.fonthly. Monthly. 
Single copy, each 75 rents ...... .40 cents . ...... 25 cents. 
2 to 10 copies " 65 " •..•.. 35 " ...... 22 " 
10 to 50 " " 55 00 000030 " u o o .. 18 " 
50 and over " 48 .....• 24 " ...... 13 " 

Das Evangelische Magazin for the Sun· 
day-School and Family. 

This is a beautiful monthly illustrated 
magazine, designed to t>ntertain and in~truct 
in the family circle, and devoted to the inter
ests of the Sunday.school and ::>unday-school 
workers. It contains a clear t>xposition of 
and practical hints and illustrations on the 
uniform Sunday-school lessons. In regard to 
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its contents, the wants and tastes of the riper 
youth are especially consulted. It enjoys a 
eontinually increasing circle of readers, and 
is an especial favorite of all those who are 
friends of a literature that is healthy and 
sound, and at the same time entertaining. It 
only costs the trifling sum of $1.25, and 
should find its way into everyGerau~n family. 

Loommerweide. 
This is a weekly illustrated juvenile paper, 

particularly designed for infant Sunday
school classes. It is printed in Inge type on 
tinted paper. It. contains the lesson for the 
respective Sunday, but put in a form to suit 
young children. Single copy, 25 cents per an
num; ten or more copies mailed to one ad
dress, 15 cent'I. 

Evangeliscbes Lectionsblatt. 
A Lesson Leaf containing the series of the 

International Sunday-school Lessons, with 
Golden Text, Topic, <.,),uestions and Practical 
~pplications. 

1 to 5 copies, to one address, each, per year, 10 cents. 
5 " 100 " " " " " " " 6 " 

100 and over " 5 " 

Evangeliscbcs S. S. Vierteljahrsbeft. 
The Lectionsblatt is also issued as a Quar

terly. The Leaves for each quarter, to
gether with other useful matter relating to 
the lessons, are neatly bound and put into a 
cover, and furnished at the following rates: 
1 copy, one year ............................................. 20 cents. 
5 copies and over, each, per year ..................... 8 u 

Or 2Y, cents each, per quarter. 

Die W andtafel. 
A paper blackboard, issued weekly, illus-· 

trating the International Lessons. Size, 32x48 
inches. Accompanied by a key. The sub
scription price is $3 a year, $1.75 for six 
months, or ~1 a quarter, post-paid. 

Published at Stuttgart, Germany: 

Der Evangeliscbe Botscbafter. 
Published weekly by the Ge!'Illany and Switz
erland Conferences of the Evangelical Asso
ciation, in Stuttgart, Wurtemberg, Germany. 
It is an excellent religious paper, and costs 
ln Germany $1.00, Switzerland, $1.25, and 
America, $1.fiO. t:mbscriptions are, received 
at this establishment. 

Der Evangelisbe Kinderfreund, 
A neat, illustrated monthly Sunday-school 
periodical, published at Stuttgart, Wurtem
berg, Germany, under Uie auspices of the 
Evangelical Association of North America. 
Price, 1 Mark, or 25 cents, in advance. To 
America 50 cents. 

Subs!Yl"iptions received at this House. 

NOYES' DICTIONARY HOLDER. 
No. 1. 
No. 2. 
No. 3. 

w1,~~ t~lt!ng to_P·:··················· .... .. ......... $4.50 
Wh~ ; 6 n!sh, t11tmg top ...........• ........ ... ... 3.~o 

t. msh, level top .......................... 2.oO 
LA.lTEB & lllA.TTILL, ()Jeveland, O. 

Forms of Bequests and Devises for the 
Benevolent Societies of the Evangelical 

Association. 
I. For the Missionary Society. 

BEQUEST-(Personal Estate). I give and bequeath 
to "The Missionary Society of the Evangelical Ass~
ciation of North America," a corporation under the 
laws of the State of Ohio, and located at Cleveland, 
Cuyahoga Co., Ohio, the sum of .................. dollars, to 
be applied according to the constitution of said society, 
and the receipt of the Treasurer shall be a sufficient 
discharge to my executors for the same. 

DEVIS>:-(Real Estate). I give and devise to "The· 
Missionary Society of the Evangelical Association of 
North America," a corporation under the laws of the 
State of Ohio, and located at Cleveland, Cuyahoga Co., 
Ohio, the following lands nnd premises, that is to say: 

i~·h-,;;;;·~·~·d. ·i~··h;;ia.··;;;·<li~j;~·~~-·~·r·"tt.·~· ·;,~;;;;;·.;.:ii:h·i·h·.; 
appurtenances to the said Society, its successors, and 
assigns forever. 

II. For the Ebenezer Orphan Asylum. 
BEQUEST-(Personal Estate). I give and bequeath 

to" The Ebenezer Orphan Asylum of the Evangelical 
Association of North America," a corporation under 
the Jaws of the State of Ohio, and located at Flat Rock, 
Seneca Co., Ohio, the sum of •................ dollars, to be 
applied according to the constitution of said Asylum, 
and the receipt of the Treasurer shall be a sufficient 
discharge to my executors for the same. 

D.t<VISE-(Real Estate). I give and devise to "The 
Ebenezer Orphan Asylum of the Evangelical Associa
tion of North America," a corporation under the laws 
of the State of Ohio, anli located at Flat Rock, Seneca 
Co., Ohio, the following lands and premises, that is to 
say: .. ................................................................... . 
to have and to hold or dispose of the same with the 
appurtenances to the said Society, its successors, and 
assigns fonn·er. 

Ill. For the Charitable Society. 
I give and bequea th to "The Churital>le Society of 

the Evangelical Association of N orthAmerica," located 
at Orwigsburg, Schuylkill county, Pennsylvania, the 
sum of .. . ..... ............ dollars, to he applied according to 
the constitution of said society, and for which the 
receipt of the TreaRurer shall be a sufficient discharge. 

IV. For the Sunday-School and Tract Union. 
I give and bequeath to "The Sunday-School and 

Tract-Union of the Evangelical A'sociatiou of North 
America," located at Cleveland, Cuyahoga county. 
Ohio, the sum of ............... .. ... dollars, to be applied 
according to the constituton of said society, and for 
which the receipt of the Treasurer shall l>e a sufficient 
discharge. 

Frequent and large bequests to the cause of the Lord 
and for the salvation of man are very desirable and 
much · needed, and will doubtless confer abundant 
blessings upon both testator and heirs. "Honor tbe 
Lord with thy substance.,, In making a will, all errors 
in its form should be carefully avoided, for they fre
quently give cause for contention and litigation, 
whereby the good intent.ion of the tesf.ator is often 
frustrated. The writer of a will should therefore be a 
person well informed in ]aw. A bequest. for benevo-. 
Jent purposes ought to be made in good time, as in 
some States such a will·is not valid if not made at least 
thirty days before the decease of the testator. 

SOD!ETHING NEW? 
Bu!Siness Pocket Pencils. 

Made of pure celluloid and pure rolled-gold plate. 
The lead is hel<l with a screw grip, giving it as solid 
feeling as if in the common wood pencil. No nthe> 
pencil compares with it for looks and practical use 
It. is a slide holder. It is fitted with the finest graO.e 
of lead 3Y, inches in length .. Price, only 25c. 

LAlTER & JIIA.TTILL, .Jleveland, O. 
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THE VERY BEST OF THE LIVES OF GHRIST., 

3 esus tbe .Messiabt 
(CABINET EDITION,)· 

-BY-

ALfREO EDERSHEIM, 0. D. 
With 24 F'i.111 F>a.g= Ill-ct.stra.tie>r>.'3 a.£t.,,r :E-'le>£:f"ma.ri .. , 

One vol., small 4to, Cloth, $3.oo; Cloth, Gilt, $3.50. 
This is a condensed edition for the general reader of the author's larger work," The Life and Times of 

J'esus the Messiah." While the original work is quite essential to the scholar, this more convenient hook cou-
1ains all that the ordinary reader could desire. 1t has lost nothing of the author's charm of style, and is filled. 
with marks of his wonderful store of Rabbinical learning, which enaUleR him to bring the reader into the very 
atmosphere of the tillles of Christ. In a thousand incidental ways, difficulties are cleared away and facts sup
plied which are needful to the more perfect underst.anding of the <l-ospel narratives. All this is done without 
pedantry, and without that display of laborious learning which is usually co11nected with the attempt t<> 
reproduce the color and feeling of times long past. The book mll)' be quite confidently recommended as th& 
Tery hest of the numerous "Lives of Chriet," being, at the same t.ime, replete with life-like interest and of the
highest mark in scholarship , and so, most trustworthy.-The Living Chu1:_ch. 

This is a Book that should be in every Christian Household. 
The publishers desire to secure local agents for the sale of this work. College 

students, and other intelligent young men and young- women, could readily add to their 
income by taking up a canvass of their town or neighborhood for this admirable and 
beautiful book. 

Write to the publishers for prospectus and terms. 

ANSON D. F. RANDOLPH & CO., 
38 WEST TWENTY-THIRD ST., NEW YORK. 

BRGSTEWS 
JN EIGHT EDITIONS. 

VARIOUS PRICES. 
EeTADLl&H•o 1841. 

TEBGBEB'S BIBLE. @JRe ~oRn Jf off a~ 
§;of01. ~en @o. · G~·· .:w. Containing New Aids and New Concordance. 

MANUprACTURRR8 opr 

GOLD PEI~S 
GOLD AND SILVER 

PENCIL c~sES, 

Bt<tlograpl2k .iJJll· Fountain Feng, 
GOLD TOOTH PICKS 

CHARMS, ETC. 

Foreign Selling Agents: 
Jl!WEL PEN CO., 58 F•NOHURCH ST.~ LONDON, ENG. 

P. KULL, VIENNA_, AUSTRIA ., 

CARL SoHL•1CHliiR A SCHULL~ DUREN .. RH&INPR•ueauii. 

BARBER A ELLIS, TORONTO~ CANADA. 

19 WEST FOURTH ST., - - GIHCIHHRTI, 0. 

Indexed Atlas, and the Complete Bagster Bible. 

Rev. PATON J. GLOAG, D. D., Moderator of 
the General Assembly of the Church of Scotland: 
"It is a perfe"ct marvel of completeness, and contains Ci! 

mass of informal-ion in a wonrle1fully condensed form. 
In short, I have. never met wUh a B ,ible .'W comJJlete, SO> 

full of instruction, ancl ·with a mass of information s<> 

well arranged." 

CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE, Buffalo: "OJ the very 
highest order. It has evidently been prepared /Jy some 
master workman who knows what the ordinary Bible 
student 'Wants to know, and 'loho posse.sse,<:; the happ]! fa.c
u!ty of expressing his thoughts in the most pPrspic1.UJU8 
manner.'' 

For sale at the llfethodist Book Concerns in the Uniterk 
States and by all leading booksellers. 

New York: . JAMES POTTS & CO., Sole Ag'ts" 
14 and 16 Astor Place, near Broadway. 
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THE NEW W,EBSTER 
e 

WEBSTER:S . 
INTERNATIONAL 

DICTIONARY 

(") 
c a 
~ w 
Q 
Q 
b 
Q 
? 

SUCCESSOR OF THE UNABRmGED. 
Re-edited and Reset from Cover to Cover. 

A GRAND INVESTMENT 
for every Family and School. 

Work of revision occupied over 10 years. 
More than 100 editorial laborers employed. 
Critical examination invited. Get the Best. 
Sold by all Booksellers. Pamphlet free. 
CAUTION is needed in purchasing a dic-

tionary, as photographic reprints of an obso
lete and comparatively worthless edition of 
Webster are being marketed under various 
names and often by misrepresentation. 

The International bears the imprint of o: & C. MERRI.AM: & CO., Publishers, 
Sprinsfield, MaH., u. S. A. 

New Temperance Publications. 
THE NATIONAL TEMPERANCE SOCIETY has pub

lished over 1,950 different publications upon every 
phase of the question, 170 of which are for Sunday
school Libraries. Over 250 first-class writers have 
<iontributed to their publication. Among the ;rnblica
~ions are the following: 

READINGS AND RECITATIONS, No. 8. Prepared by 
.Miss L. Penney. Board· covers, 50 cts; paper, 25 cts. 
A new collection of choice articles in prose and verse. 

TEMPERANCE SECOND READER. With 20 illustra
tions, and choice reading Jessous for young beginners. 
By Mrs. J. McNair Wright .... ... ................ ........ 10 cts. 

CONCERT TEMPERANCE EXERCISES. Compiled 
and edited by Miss L. Penney • ............•••.... ...... 25 cts. 

A collection of Exercises, in which a number of 
children take part; bright, taking, instructive, and 
entertaining, suitable for use on .any Occasion. 

PEN AND PENCIL; OR, PICTURES, PUZZLES, AND 
ilHORTSTORIES FOR BOYS AN n GIRLS. By Edward Cars
well. Square8vo, BO pages. Paper, 25cts, boards,50cts. 

TALMAGE ON RUM. 12mo, 114pal(es. By T. DeWitt 
Talma1;e, D. D. Paper, 25 ct.s.; cloth, ..... ......... 50 cts. 

Catalogue of 1,950 Temperance Publications sent free. 

J. N. STEARNS, Publishing Agent, 
~8 Reade Street, New York. 

THIS IS R GEJUr. 
An English and German Testament in parellel co)7 

\lmns, large, clear print, on good. whHe ·paper, tbiri 
black leather binding, round corners, gilt edges, gilt 
11tamp on side: size 4Y. x 7 inches, and all for 50 cent• 
<net, by mail 58 cents. 

LAUER & MATTILL, Cleveland, o. 

A WMO· 
• w·A.NTS· 

Er\V.LOIMENT 7 

WE ~BYE IT FOl YOU. 
SEJD US YOUR HBlllE. 

Our Popular 
sunscrtption Books. 

THIS IS A HARVEST YEAR 

FOR AGENTS. 

Everybody has money and everybody 
wants books. Our books are noted for the 
following points: 

MECHANICAL EXCELLENCE, 

ARTISTIC BEAUTY, 

RICHNESS OF BINDIN(J, 

STRENGTH AND DURABILITY, 

MODERATION IN PRICE, 

SATISFACTION TO PURCHASERS. 

We have complete outfits for agents, 
giving instructions in every particular, so 
that even a new agent can start work with 
the advantages of years' experience. Do 
not miss this chance. It may be the oppor
tunity: of your life. Send at once for full 
par~J(:ulars to 

LAUER & MATTILL, 
CLEVELAND, 0. 
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THE 1'EST 1'Il'LE IN TME W01'LI). 
'r:E-:l:E ONJ_,V GENUINE 

1 1 SELF-P'ROHOUHCIHQ 1 1 

'PICTORIAL FAMILY BIBLES. 
The Scriptures are full of proper names which are very difficult to pronounce. It is 

not possible to overcome this difficulty except by dividing the proper names, placing an 
accent upon the syllable to be emphasized, and also placing marks over the vowels to 
show whether they should receive the long, short or broad sound. This has been done 
in our new "Self-pronouncing Family Bible." It is the ONLY EDITTON OF THE FAMILY 
BIBLE EVER PRINTED which affords this most important and valuable aid to the reader. 
Editions of the Bible in which the words are only divided and accented are not self
pronouncing, because the vowel-marks are wa:1ting. We have the only" Genuine Self
Pronouncing Family Bible." GET THE BEST. 

EVERY PROPER NAME. IS DIVIDED INTO SYLLABLES, ANO CONTAINS ACCENTS 

AND VOWEL-MARKS ACCORDING TO THE STANDARD AUTHORITIES. 0 

THE LATEST AND THE VERY BEST EDITION. 

Acknowledged by JlfinZ:~ters, Bible-students, the ablest critics, and the most successful 
Bible sellers to be superior to any other Bible ever published. 

These are larger and finer Bibles than are offered for sale at such very low prices by 
any other publishing house in the world. They are unequalled for mechanical excel
lence of binding, or for the extent and variety of the valuable collateral features which 
they contain. These features are invaluable aids and helps to those who seek to obtain 
a fuller knowledge of the truths contained within the Sacred Book. These Bibles are 
embellished with a series of beautiful illustrations which are unsurpassed as works of 
art. Many of these illustrations are printed in the richest colors. 
~We want an Agent in every County to sell these Bibles for us. 

Apply at once to 
LAUER & MATTILL. CLEVELAND, 0. 

. ·l;!~"'"plJR:fFY'"""vdUif "8Ldifo 
W : \ WITH 

~ ~J~}lUSTJWr~'J>ILLS 
D..:gg F~CATARRH,LIVER,l<IDNEY DI= 
! !S SEASES,STOMACH TROUBLES E ct. 

Australian Electro Pills 
arc better than Liquitl l\ledicines. 
As A 8PE<'IA L 01'"'1" ER l will mnil to 
an y rea~ler of tlris ALMAN AC a large 
$1.00 Box. 50 days' treatment of this 
wonderful remedy. as a trial to intro
duce it, on receipt of uuly {;()ants, just 
ha(fprice. 

It immedintP-ly relieve:-: , nnd iu a 
s hort time cures, nny reasorn.11.Jle l'ase 
of Liver, I(i<lne11 01· ."lomach Trouble, 
llabituat ('onsi'ipatinn, indigestion, 
Rheumntiun , Sir·k n11cl .. A·errons 1/ead-

. arhf' nnrl nll forms of .~kfn Di.~easea. 
It is purely vegetable and prepared from the Sugar of Herbs in the form of soii rls. The\' <·011tain from four to 
iix times the mer~t usual1y found in do1lar liquid remedies, and is worth $.=i.00 a hoX in many families if 
properly used. It is 11ot sold by druggists, but mailed to anv part. of the ' worhl on receipt. of price, 01· through 
local agents. I make the above as a special offer to the readers of this Almanac. Address 

Sole control of the 
United States and Canada 

for this Remedy. 
r::n=~. E. J. WORST, 

A.SrI:LA.1"rI:>, Orl:TO. 
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Publishing f{ouse of ~he Evangelical Association, 

ltAUE~ & lVIATTILtl.t, Agents, CLtEVEl..lAl'IO, 0. 

P1ice. Po8t. 

THIS IS A aoo n LIS'r. 
Every book is oftered at a bargain. 

:Most of them are new. Look over 
the liat; you may find just what you 
want, at less than half price. 

Story of Chinese Gordon. Illustrated with 
portraits, maps, etc. Former }Jrice, $J.5U. 

Angus. The Bit>le Hand-hook. Au intro
d.uction to the Hul_v l:icriµtures, with 
notes, ~tc.,,,.ov~r 300 Jllustrations. For-
mer price, !!fl. 70 .... . . ..... .....•.• •.•. . . .... •.. ..... 

The Bible and l\lodern Infidelity. By 
McCush , Sclrntf, etc. Forruer price, ~1.0u. 

Palmer. Life and Lf'tt ers of LPoni<lns L .' 
Hamliu,·D. D. New. Furruer1 rice. $1. 75. 

Crocker. Christianity antl Gr(>ck Philoso
phy, or the relation ' h etwPen sponta11Pous 
and re flecth·e thought in GHeCf:' nnd the 

Prh'e. Poet· positive teachin~ of Christ and His apos-
Crumb• Swept Up. By T . DeWitt Talmage. ties. Former price, $1.i.5 .................. . ..... . 

Illu.itr.it.ud. Former price, $1.50 .............. $0 50 14 Pressense. ContPmporary portrait~. TliierR, 
R:tynt·lnU's ~ystemat.ic Theology, ~vo. 3 vol..: Strau;:;, compared with Voltaire, etc. For-

umes. Former price, $7.50 ..... ........ ........... 3 i5 70 mer pl"ice, $1.7.5 .. ........ ...... ..... ... ... ......... . 
Our H()mes and Their Adornment~. or how Preparatory (}rrek CourF-e in FngliF-h, by 

tn build, fin1sh 1 furnish anUatlorn a home. \V. C. W. Former price, $1.UO .••••.•..•..• 
Cr> ! 1t ;ti.1in .~ practical instructions fur the Little Arthur's Hisrnry of Francr frnm the 
buildin ·.; of hn :n es, d i!coration, house- earliest timPs t.o tlie fall of the :st·<·ond 
p :tintin.;, . winjow hangings, Jandscape Empirl•, with maps and iih1:-:;trationi:;; 1 urw. 
g·trd~ 11in ~. t.o wi1ich is added a household Former price, $1.25 .... . ..... . ................... . 
c1>mpen lium of new, pruc:tical and valua- Choice Rea(lings b~· A. T. nrndr.Jl. A very 
ble reeipes. Bt Almon C. Varney. Cloth. fi I · F · $1 co 
.F'orm3r price, $.?.C.J. ................. ... .... .. ..... 50 18 ne se ect.1011. ormer 1ir1C'e, . . . ...... .. . 

The Footprints of ~atan, or the Devil in 
Fleot wou<I'< Life of Christ, with illuslra- History . By Hev. H. Reed, $1 7.1 ........... . 

Hons. Form,r price, $1.50........ .... ......... .. 50 13 1 
Grace and Triith under Twf'1ve Different The Apocryplrnl New Testnrnent, wing all 
Asp~cts . 121110. Former price, /j·ct.s ..... 4u 8 ~::,~t~~~('l~~~;t ~~~J~:~~tln 1;.~ 1<l!!1 Ne~i 'T'e:t~: 

Th e crospel Arcording to St. Luke, with ml?nt. Former prke. $1.50 .................. . 
111 LfH, not ·' ..; an ·l instructions, Uy Canon Cyclopedla of Hible Illustrations, lieing a 
Farrar. Former price, $1.00..... . ........ . .. ... 50 10 storehouse of similes, ;1llf'gories and rinec-

An$~1 'VhisI?ers, ~r Echoes of Spiriti Voict"s. dotes, hy R. Newtnn. For111E'r prke, $"1.e.O. 
Former p :-ice, 7-J cts.................... 35 10 American Popular Dictionnry, cnntrdning 

Wils·>11 1s Hreek Testament. Goocl . print, everv userul word, according to \' t1 stt'r 
l:!m ). Former price, $1.25. ... ...... ..... .... . 50 8 and Other authorities Former price, $1 LO. 

The Thre.i ~irs. Jadsons. The grent lady Naphey Physical Life of Woman. For-
mi5sL>ll'.Lr,i.' pioneers. Former price, 1.50. 50 10 mer prire, $2 .00 ...................................... . 

The L 'd:e:i' Btz:u and Fancy Fair Buok, Cottage Headings in Genesis. with explrma-
c1>n l '.1. i · 1in~ su:p~P.~i.ion'i upon the getting tions, reflections and exhortations. For-
up of t> iz; !rc:a :inJ instruc:tions for making mer price, $1.0J ................................... . 
artit'bs in embroid~ry •cane-work, crochet, N aphey. Transmission of l~ife. Former 
kn_ittin.{ 1 •• ~tc. Full gUt., new. Former price, $2.00 ........................................... . 
pric e, $! .• a. ····· ······ . ...... ... ...... ....... ··· ····· 50 11 The Parnble• of the NPw T eRta ment, l·y 

OM. Tt1Hs R-.!-told fi·om Grecian l\lytbology. I Stevens. Illustrarcd. Furm<•r price,$·2.00. 
F •'"tn ~r prh·-:3 , $I.5J .......... ···· ...... .... ....... 40 12 Thr D11cay of Modern Pre>aching. By 

The H 1ly Bible, with References. }linion, I Mahaffy. Former prke, 7,::, rts ............. . 

SLJJ~'. 1 ' .• ~~-'~:. - ~~.1.f .. . ~.~~1.~.i. 11~: ••• ~0.~~~e~.:.~~~~~ 60 12 \ Sylvan Spring. Ry F. G. H~ath, l\°ith 12 

6fi 21 

OU 23 

45 10 

60 15 

75 18 

60 lb 

40 12 

60 JO 

45 10 

80 21 

So l2 

51) 13 

Sb 9 

62 lS 

62 1~ 

~o 20 

2fi 

T~d i~.~~t\:~1~ ·~~~\~rtf ~f1 ~ ~~~ietBO};!~~o~~= · 11 ~';~~~~i~tb'~~.~~-' ·~ -1-~-1-~-'--~~~~. ~~~e~". ... ~~~~~~~~ 1 00 16 
pl ete an I practic>l The homes of early Street Arabs ann Gutter Snipes. The 
Chri.itta11itv, p ·tst an1l present. The. his- pathetic and. humorous side of young 
tory b~t,v ::.>:e: i the Old and New Testa- vagabonrl life in tlw grPat ritiPs, with 
1-i;i en t~. ful! rm '.t c~ncise. Th e lending Chris- I records or work for thC'ir rPrlamation. By 
ban U u~trin~s. with t.heir Bible-authnrit,· G. Ni;:'ed.ham. Former price, t·2.50.......... l 00 23 
etc ,13tC I for t!H~C'iristhn' familv. Edited ThP.: Citv or th e Great King, or Jrruf'rtlf'm 
bv S \ ·11 ·1 ~ 1 .J. VanclPrsloot. nSsisted hv as it ,Vas, as it is, and ns it is to he. By 
Alf~ei ~ e vin, D D , with full-pao;e illus- J. · T. B·irc ln)·, M. D. El egantly il111s-
tr~\honi; b.'~ Gustave Dore. New. For- trated. Former price, ~2.50 ..... .. ....... ..... I 00 25 
m~r price, $l."i5........................ . ............. 50 15 The F-1.me. mororro, eniho~scd, full gilt 

A.hhl)tt's lllnsfr'.lted C')mmentarv on "!Ark Frsrmer price. ~·~ .. ~O ....................... . ........ . 
an:l Lu tee, with m'lp.._, notps an·d illustrn- Grimm's H011RehoM. StoriPs, illustrnted. 
tions. Former price, $1.75 .. .... ............ :.. 75 14 Formf!r price, $1.2il ................ ........ . 

Ahh1tL'• Illu,tnted <'om•nentary on Acts Letters of the ~fartvrs of the Engli•h 
>']le . Former price, $ 1 .i5 .. ..... ... ........ ..... : 75 10 Church. Gilt haf'k an1l sirle starup, gilt 

Nevin. :r·1~ Voice of <1nit. Rning R f'nm- edges. Formf'r price. $1.50 ..... .... ....... ... . 
pl'.!'t -~ lnstory of th~ H'11\• Ri~\ie. lnP]11il- Men whn have nnuh• thPm~Plv es, whPnce 
~ n'{ P-rn oc"11rrPllr>P.~ of 4')() Y"rtr~ frmn the t.hPy ~tnrtf>rl, how thP.~' journe~·eri, whnt 
>O<t. of tho ~roph•ts to the birth of Christ. thPy reached, illustrated. Former price, 
Former p rice, $2.00 . .............................. :.. 75 25 $1.00 ................................................... . 
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I I 
1 * ·f ·.f f?ublis~ing @}i ouse -t * * 1 
I . .. or THE ... I 

i + ~]angelkal A§sodation,-f i 
I .ltAUE~ & l'/lATTILll.l, Agent&, i 
I 26?-27? \t.V. oodhmd Ao\:., ~leoelano. (~)qio. I 
I i 
i i 
I JOB PRINTING. I 
I Willi our many Presses, and our ,•xtensive assorimenl u/ Type, we ha·ve I 
I excellent .facilities .for doing Job Work in all its branches, and in the ver.r I 
I best style o.fthe art. We print Circulars, Bill-Heads, Letter-Hellds, B1.:si · I I ness Cards, etc., at reasonable rates. I 
II BOOK ll\lORK. Ii 

-i l·Ve p rint Books and Pamphlets in any .form or sh·e, and do the i e•o;r/! 1vi i /t !_: 
I!!!! neatness and despatch. !!I 

I I I M:VSIC ll\l0RK. I 
i 1-Pe are prepared f f) ck• lvlusic f,Vork of all kinds at low rates. St:11d Jor Iii I estimates.for Sheet ilfusic, Sunday-School Music, Church Music, ek . I 
I ELECTR0TYPINC. ! 
!! .First-class U-'orkmen, the latest imp roved Machinery, and all the excellent ! .I facilities we have, place us in a position to make Electro~vPe Plates tl:a t I 
I cannot be excelled. i 
I I I 900K--BINDINC. I 
II .'Vew and improved Machinery enables us to turn out work that will bear iii 
""" inspection and compare .favorably with that produced by any other establish- ¥5 

I_~ men! of the kind in the country. Old books re-bound with neatness and ;_: 
~ despatch. ; <' l!!!I I gooK ~Q NE:W:SP:A:PER ILLVSTRJ:\'.TIONS. I 
I We have on hand several thousand Electrotypes, adapted to illustrate books, I I newspapers, or magazines, which we sell cheap. I 
iii!! --- ·--·-··-·- ···- - ·- llli I CORRESPONDENCE SOLl~:~::~~~~TIMATES-~-~.:NISHED OH APPLICATION. I 
ii LAUE.R & MATTILL, AGENTS, ii 
I I I 265-275 WOODLAND AVENUE, CLEVELAND, OHIO. I 
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